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Preliminary Statement 

The Legislative Commission on Taxation of Iron Ore was originally 
created by Laws 1951, Chapter 714. By Chapter 5flfl, Laws of 1953; 
Chapter 795, Laws of 1955 and Chapter 958, Laws of 1957, the work of 
this Commission was extended and continued. 

The officers unanimously elected in 1951 were voted to continue in 
their respective offices each intedm. They are as follows: 

Senator Thomas P. Welch, Chairman 
Representative Fted A. Cina, Vice Chairman 
Senator B. G. Novak, Second Vice Chairman 
Representative Lloyd Duxbury, Jr., SecretaMJ 

Also, Martha May Wylie, Secretary, has been continued in her em
ployment since the Commission was created. 

A veteran member, Archie H. Miller, died in February, 1958. John A. 
Johnson was appointed to complete the term. Otherwise the membership 
of the Commission remained the same as during the 1955-1957 interim, 
thereby maintaining an equal number of majority and minority mem
bers of both Houses. 

The Report submitted to the 1955 Legislature by this Commission 
represents basic factual and statistical material to which the Commission 
submitted a supplement in 1957. 

During the last two years the Commission held numerous meetings 
and hearings on the subjects assigned to it. In particular, it heard de
tailed presentations by representatives of the iron mining industry, the 
Department of Ta~ation and the School of Mines of the University of 
Minnesota on the subjects of changes in the mining industry and their 
effect on Minnesota reserves and operations and its competitive position; 
and on the subject of the valuation of mining property and non-mining 
property for ad valorem tax purposes. It also held a hearing at Ely at 
which presentations were made by the officers of Ely and representatives 
of civic organizations on the subject of the assessment and taxation of 
underground Vermilion Range stockpiles, and at which the problems pre
sented by the closing of the Zenith Mine were discussed. 

In addition, representatives or subcommittees of the Commission in
spected iron ore operations in Brazil Peru and Chile; inspected the 
ta~onite operations of Erie Mining C~mpany; inspected the Sparrows 
Pomt .Plant of Bethlehem Steel Corporation and Fairless Steel Works 
of Umted States Steel Corporation; kept in touch with the St. Lawre?ce 
Waterway development through conferences with government officials 
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PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 
in Washington as well as inspection of the Canadian and Amf rta~ lock 
and channel w~rk near Massena, New York and the present a e rans
portation of iron ore from Lake Superior ports to lower lake ports. 

Members of the Commission also attended the fi£tteth anniversary 
of iron ore benefi:ciation at Coleraine and the recent meetmg of ~hf Arer
ican Institute of Mining Engineering at Duluth. Numerous ~rtic ~s rom 
technical and trade magazines, as well as statements submitt;d m con
nection with hearings before the Commission have been studied by the 
Commission. 

These hearings and inspection trips supplemented previo?~ investiga
tions made by subcommittees and members ?£ the Commi~ion ?f iron 
ore and taconite operations in Minnesota and iron ore operations m Ala
bama, Michigan, New York, Steep Rock, Canada a~d L~brad~r, as well 
as inspection of steel plant and blast furnace operations m various parts 
of the United States. 

This Supplementary Report to the 1959 Legislat~re. refers to the 
Commission's previous Reports in many instance~,. brmgmg ;harts. and 
tables down to date. Several new factors and conditions a:ffectmg Mmn';
sota's position as an iron or.e producer have become apparent to th1s 
Commission and will be heremafter set out. 

Brief History of Iron Mining 

The trend of iron ore production from Minnesota climbed stea 
upward between 1940 and 1954. During this period the major c<>nsid 
tion was for tonnage production. In the beneficiation plants the empha 
was on weight recovery in the concentrated product-that is, upon 
covering a larger percentage of the crude material. During this per· 
anything with a reasonable iron content could seemingly be sold, 
tonnage appeared to be the principal blast furnace requirement. Min 
sota increased its production at the expense of substantially lowering 
average grade of the ore shipped. A substantial part of the increase, 
only in iron ore shipments from Minnesota, but in the estimates of 
serves remaining, was the result of this down grading in quality of the 
formerly considered merchantable. 

:Beginning about 1954 the situation changed, That year may be ta 
as a significant turning point in the consideration of the problems c 
fronting the iron ore industry in Minnesota. Iron ore from foreign sour 
had started to move into the United States in larger quantities. Exp 
mental work on the magnetic taconites had been done, pilot plants wer' 
operation and commercial plants were being constructed. The capa, 
of the steel industry was being expanded and the operators of blast 
naces were reassessing their costs and operations and found great ec 
omies could be accomplished in the blast furnace by th se of hig 
grade ores and by the use of ores with more favorable physica truct 
As a Tesult, the blast furnace requirements have been rather die 
changed, altering the competitive position of Minnesota's direct sh1 
and intermediate ores. 

In Minnesota we still speak of "direct shipping" ores but event 
the past few years have practically eliminated that designation. In rec 
years mining companies have been required to crush and screen the 
called direct shipping ores. · 

In 1957, production from Minnesota iron ore mines, as well as 
ployment, and tax revenues therefrom, were at a very high level. 
Minnesota shipment of 68,fl96 308 tons was the seventh highest an 
shipment in Minnesota's histo:y. 

. The yea:r 1958 was a period of recession and low production in 
iron and s~eel in~ustries generally. The decline in receipts of _iron ?re 
co1!-sumpbon of iron ore in United States steel plants and m Shif~ 
of iroD; ore from the various sources for the years 1957 and 1958, 1s. 1 

cated In 1·ecent statistical reports of the American Iron Ore AssoCJ 
as follows: 
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Brief History of Iron Mining 

The trend of iron ore production from Minnesota climbed steadily 
upward between 1940 and 1954. During this period the major considera
tion was for tonnage production. In the beneficiation plants the emphasis 
was on weight recovery in the concentrated pl'oduct-that is, upon re
covering a larger percentage of the crude material. During this period 
anything with a reasonable iron content could seemingly be sold, and 
tonnage appeared to be the principal blast furnace xequirement. Minne
sota increased its production at the expense of substantially lowering the 
average grade of the ore shipped. A substantial part of the increase, not 
only in iron ore shipments from Minnesota, but in the estimates of re
serves remaining, was the result of this down grading in quality of the ore 
formerly considered merchantable. 

Beginning about 1954 the situation changed. That year may be taken 
as a significant turning point in the consideration of the problems con
fronting the iron ore industry in lVIinnesota. Iron ore from foreign sources 
had started to move into the United States in larger quantities. Experi
mental work on the magnetic taconites had been done, pilot plants were in 
operation and commercial plants were being constructed. The capacity 
of the steel industry was being expanded and the operators of blast fur
naces were reassessing their costs and operations and found great econ
omies could be accomplished in the blast furnace by the use of higher 
grade ores and by the use of ores with more favorable physical structure. 
As a 1·esult, the blast furnace xequirements have been ra,ther mdically 
changed, altering the competitive position of Minnesota's direct shipping 
and intermediate ores. 

In Minnesota we still speak of "direct shipping" ores but events of 
the past few years have practically eliminated that designation. In recent 
years mining companies have been required to crush and screen the so
called direct shipping ores. 

In 1957, production from Minnesota iron ore mines, as well as em
ployment, and tax revenues therefrom, were at a very high level. The 
Minnesota shipment of 68 ~96 308 tons was the seventh highest annual 
shipment in Minnesota's histo;y. 

The yea:r 1958 was a period of recession and low production in the 
iron and s~eel in~ustries generally. The decline in receipts of _iron ~re and 
co~sumpt10n of iron ore in United States steel plants and m shi~ID;en~s 
of 1ro~ ore from the various sources for the years 1957 and 1958, JS_ ID;di
cated in recent statistical reports of the American Iron Ore Associatwn 
as follows: 
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BRIEF HISTORY 

Receipts and, Sources of Ore Percentage 
1957 1958 Decrease 

Total receipts at iron and steel plants ... 189,233,430 95,937,279 -31% 

Consumption of iron ore at U.S. Steel 94,819,21.2 -27.6% Plant •.....•...........•......... • 130,901,646 

Receipts from Lake Superior shipnients 
(including Minnesota but not Steep 

52~72,080 -36.8% Rock) ............ , ...... , ....•... 82,768,514 

Receipts from other United States sources 20,195,363 14,646,296 -27,5% 

lleceipts from Canadian sources, Lake Su-
fl,519,571 -30% perior (Steep Rock and Michipicotan) 3,617,483 

Other Canadian Sources ............... 10,117,416 7,311,190 -27.7% 

Other foreign sources .................. 22,539,654 19,188,142 -14.9% 

The Association .reports that lake shipments from Minnesota (this 
does not include all rail shipments to the Duluth steel plant or blast 
furnace, or all rail shipments from Fillmore county) were 67,9l~4,045 in 
1957 and 41,777,908 in 1958, a decline of 37.8%, It is significant that 
while there was this sharp drop in total shipments from Minnesota, the 
shipments of taconite pellets from Silver Bay dropped only from 5,lfll,17~ 
in 1957 to 4,994,174, or about ~-5%, and (because of Erie's commercial 
plant going into operation) the shipments of taconite pellets from 
Taconite Harbor increased from 118,674 tons in 1957 to ~,670,889 tons 
in 1958. If these taconite shipments were taken out of the total Minne
sota. shipments for both years, the decline in Minnesota lake shipments 
was from 61,989,199 in 1957 to 84,118,345 in 1958, or a drop of 45%. 

This sharp drop in Minnesota production and shipments has pre
sented many questions to the local communities, the mining companies 
and to the state. 
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DIGEST OF MINNESOTA LAWS 

(This provision avoids the escapement of tax, on lands leased 
after May 1 on ore that may be mined before the :following May l. 
By mutual ;greement between the Department of Taxation and the 
Mining Company this same provision has been followed in the case 
of privately owned mineral property.) 

6. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 273.02 
Omitted Property 

6-a. Subd. I 
Discovery 
6-b. Subd. 2 
Limitation 

6-c. Subd. 3 
Rights Not 
Affected 

This section provides for entry on the tax records 
of any real or personal property found to have been 
omitted or undervalued in any preceding year; such 
entry being for the year or years originally omitted. 

A time limit of six years is herein provided for 
entry of omitted property in the records; and for 
correction of the valuatio11 or classification of 
real property, the time limit is one year after De
cember l of the year in which the property was 
assessed or should have been asscsse<l. 

Rights of a good faith purchaser of property 
acquired prior to the correction of assessed 
value thereof by the county auditor a1·e not af
fected. In the case of rights adversely affected by 

action of the auditor, application may be made for reduction under the 
provisions of Sec. 270.07, relating to powers of the Commissioner of 
Taxation. 

7. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 273.I I 
Valuation of 
Property 

s. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 273.12 
Assessment of 
Real Property 

9. M. 5. 1957 
Sec. 273.13 
Subdivision I 
Classification 
of Property 

9-a. Subdivision 2, 
Class I-Iron Ore, 
Mined or Unmined 

All property to be valued by itself, at its true 
and full value. Value of land, and of buildings or 
structures, to be listed separately. 

Duties of assessor: To consider every factor 
that affects market value, including other com• 
parable lands, so as to secure uniformity, and 
avoid discrimination. 

All real and personal property, subject to gen• 
eral property tax, and not subject to any gross 
earnings or other lieu tax, comes under this 
section. 

. To be assessed under Class 1, at 50 per cent o:f 
its full and true value, Unmined ore to be as• 
sessed with and as part of real estate where same 
is located. Undergrouncl ore ( ore mined by un• 

derground methods) a11d placed in stockpile after August 1 of any 
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year and before tl1e next May 1 , • • for 2 taxable years after h 
mined, shall be listed and assessed in the district ·where mine 
its unmined rate, Ore and land to be valued separately. 

9-b. Class 1-a . 
Ore Processed 
Within Minnesota 

10. M. s. 1957 
Sec.273 
Subdivisions I & 2 
Definitions 

I 0-a. Subdivision 3 
Deposit 

All direct products of the· blast and 
hearth furnaces that are utilized in the f 
produced, and are not further processed, . 
constitute class 1-a, and shall be valued an 
sessed at 15% of the full and true value ther 

. . . The following words, terms and phrase 
purposes of Sections ~73.14 to 9l-73.16, are g 
these meanings: "person" may be an indivi 
co-partnership, company, joint stock com · 
corporation, or association. 

A body of iron-bearing materials best mine 
a unit. 

I 0-b. Subdivision 4 Commercial iron bearing deposits; exclusiv. 
Low-Grade Iron- paint rock, located below surface, which in 
Bearing Formations natural state need bene:ficiation to make the 

for use; and which then produce, in tons, less 
50% of the original tonnage of crude ore material delivered to the 

•· ing plant; and which must be mined using good engineering and m 
lurgical practice to produce such concentrate. 

I 0-c. Subdivision 5 
Beneficiation 

I 0-d. Subdivision 6 
Concentrates 

I 0-e. Subdivision 7 
Tonnage Recovery 

11. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 273.15 
Classifications 

ot Low-Grade 
Iron Ore 

The process of concentrating that part 
crude ore entering the beneficiating plant li 
moval of silica and moisture therefrom, 

Products of a heneficiating plant, so impr 
as to he fit for blast furnace use. 

Ratio of weight of concentrate to ,~,01g • 
crude ore entering beneficiating plant, 

Low-grade iron-hearing formations defin 
Sec. 273.14 are classified according to rec 
ratio, as follows: 

For tonnage recovery between 49 and 5 
the assessed value is 48¼% of full and true. 

. For tonnage recovery between 48 and 
assessed value 1s 47% of full and true. · 
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year and before the next May 1 , , , for 2 taxable years after being 
mined, shall he listed and assessed in the district where mined, at 
its umnined rate, Ore and land to be valued separately. 

9-b. Class 1-a 
Ore Processed 
Within Minnesota 

10. M. S. 1957 
Sec.273 
Subdivisions I & 2 
Definitions 

I 0-a. Subdivision 3 
Deposit 

I 0-b. Subdivision 4 
Low-Grade Iron
Bearing Formations 

All direct products of the blast and open 
l1eartl1 furnaces that are utilized in the form 
produced, and are not further processed, shall 
constitute class 1-a, and shall be valued and as
sessed at 15% of the full and true value thereof. 

. . . The following words, terms and phrases, for 
purposes of Sections 273.14 to 273.16, are given 
these meanings: "person" may be au individual, 
co-partnership, company, joint stock company, 
corporation, or association. 

A body of iron-bearing materials best mined as 
a unit. 

Commercial iron bearing deposits, exclusive of 
paint rock, located below surface, which in their 
natural state need bene:ficiation to make them :fit 
for use; and which then producer in tons, less than .. 

50% of the original tonnage of crude ore material delivered to the treat
ing plant; and which must be mined using good engineering and metal
lurgical practice to produce such concentrate. 

I 0-c. Subdivision 5 
Beneficiation 

10-d. Subdivision 6 
Concentrates 

I 0-e. Subdivision 7 
Tonnage Recovery 

11. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 273.15 
Classifications 

of Low-Grade 
Iron Ore 

The process of concentrating that part of the 
crude ore entering the heneficiating plant hy re• 
moval of silica and moisture therefrom, 

Products of a beneficiating plant, so improved 
as to he fit for blast furnace use, 

Ratio of weight of concentrate to weight of 
crude ore entering beneficiating plant. 

Low-grade iron-bearing formations defined in 
Sec. ~73.14 are classified according to recovery 
ratio, as follows: 

For tonnage recovery between 49 and 50%, 
the assessed value is 48½% of full and true. 

. For tonnage recovery between 48 and 49%, 
assessed value is 47% of full and true. 
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For each further drop of I% in tonnage recovery, tlie percentage 
of assessed to full and true value is to he cut another 1½% of the 
full and true value; hut the assessed value is not to go below 30% 
of the :full and true value in any case. 

The land, exclusive of such formations, is to be assessed as other
wise provided by law. 

Classifications of iron-hearing :formations un
der Sections 273.14 to 273.16 are to he deter
mined as follows: 

12. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 273.16 
Determination of 
Classification 

Anyone mining low-grade ore such as above 
described, whose tonnage recovery of concen
trate for a taxable year has been below 50%, 

may file a petition with the Commissioner of T~x:ition, reques!ing 
classification of their deposit under the prov1s1ons of Sections 
273.14 to 273.16. The taxpayer must .furnish such data and informa, 
lion as the Commissioner may require. The Commissioner then sub
mits such petition and data to the University of Minnesota Mines 
Experiment Station. The latter considers the deposit ref erred to in 
the petition as a unified commercial operation; and, based on all 
data fm·nished, next files a written report thereon with the Commis
sioner of Taxation, who, after bearing duly held, may approve 01• 

disapprove such report. If a reclassification is made covering suclt 
deposit, the Commissioner of Taxation has to give appropriate no• 
tice thereof to the interested taxing districts. 

][f the Commissioner disapproves such classification, his :findings 
and order thereon may be reviewed by a writ of certiorari from the 
supreme com'! on petition of the aggrieved party presented to the 
court within 30 days after elate of such order. Such classifications 
are also subject to further review by the Mines Experiment Station, 
from time to time, upon request of the Commissioner of Taxation, 
or upon further petition by the taxpaye1•, Valuations determined 
hereunder are subject to the provisions of Sections 270.19 to 270.26, 

13. M. S. 1957 This section relates to property held under lease 
Sec. 273.19 ~ for a term of 3 years or more, or under purchase 
Lessees and contract either from the State or from any re-
Equitable Owners ligious, scientific, or benevolent institution, or any 

railroad or other organization whose property fa 
not taxed like other property; or when the property is school or other 
state land, and is considered, for tax purposes, as belonging to the 
current holder thereof. 

The ad valorem tax goes to the State, counties, townships, school 
districts and local taxing districts according to the levy of the respective 
taxing units. 
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I. Constitution 
of Minnesota, 
Article IX 
Section I 

2. Section 1-A 
Providing for 
Occupation Tax 
(a} Occupation Tax 
Not a "Lieu Tax" 
(b) Time of 
Payment of 
Occupation Tax 

(c} Valuation 
of Ore as Basis 
of Tax 

DIGEST OF MINNESOTA L 

OCCUPATION TAX 
Following the fundamental provision in 

IX, Section 1 of the Constitution, that the· 
to tax shall never be suspended, or cont 
away, comes the specific provision, in Sectio 
for the occupation tax. 

The constitution provides that anyone e 
in the business of mining 01• pl'oducing ir 
or other ores in this State, shall pay to th 
of Minnesota an occupation tax on the val 
of all ores mined or produced, which tax s 
in addition to all other taxes provided 
said tax to be due and payable from such 
. . , on May l of the calendar year next 
ing the mining or producing thel'eof, 

The valuation of ore for the purpose of 
mining the amount of tax to be paid shall b ,. 
tained · in the manner and method pl'ovi 
law. (Method to be described later.) 

(d) Apportionment 
of Ocupation Tax 

Pursuant to Laws 1955, Exti-a Session, . 
6, by an amendment to the Co ·t~tio~ a 
at the 1956 General Election, the tr1bu 

the occupation tax was changed so that 50% of the. funds d ··ve 
the tax should go to the State General Revenue Fundi 40% for 
port of elementary and secondary schools; and 10% for the 
support of the University. 

3. M. S. 1957, 
Sec. 298.0 I , 
Subd. I and 
Subd. 2 as 
amended by 

Subdivision l repeats the provision, num 
Article IX of the State Constitution, for P 
of the occ~pation tax by producers of iro 
Minnesota· and states the tate of such tax ' . 

for 1947 and each year thereafter, compu 
the valuation of ores mined or produced 
person during the preceding calendar yea 

E. S. Laws 1957 
OCCUPATION 
TAX ON PRO
DUCING ORES 

Subd. 2 imposes on producers of iron or~ 
taconite) a surtax at the rate of 15% (rai_ 
11 % rate to 12.65%) , such surta:r to be 1 

for two taxable years following December 31, 1956, spec~cally pr 
that the 15% surtax is computed on the gross occupation tax 
deduction of labor credits. 

13 
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s io 'give appropriate no• 
t 
assification, his findings 

.. it of certiorari from the 
ed party presented to the 
order. Such classifications 
Jines Experiment· Station, 
; onunissioner of Taxation, 
· r. Valuations determined 
Sections 270.19 to 270.26. 

o property held under lease 
or more, or under purchase 
the State or from any re
n;vo~ent institution, or any 
mzation whose property is 
. property is school or other 
poses, as belonging to the 

.· counties, townships, school 
to the levy of the respective 

I. Constitution 
of Minnesota, 
Article IX 
Section I 

2. Section I-A 
Providing for 
Occupation Tax 
(a) Occupation Tax 
Not a "Lieu Tax" 
(b) Time of 

. Payment of 
Occupation Tax 

(c) Valuation 
of Ore as Basis 
ofTax 

DIGEST OF MINNESOTA LAWS 

OCCUPATION TAX 
Following the fundamental provision in Article 

IX, Section 1 of the Constitution, that the power 
to tax shall never be suspended, or contracted 
away, comes the specific pl'ovision, in Section 1-A 
for the occupation tax. ' 

The constitution provides that anyone engaged 
in the business of mining or producing ill'on ore 
or other ores in tl:nis State, shall pay to the State 
of Minnesota an occupation tax on the valuation 
of all ores mined Ol' produced, which tax shall he 
in acldition to all other taxes provided by law, 
said tax to be due and payable from such person 
. , . on May 1 of the calendar year next follow
ing the mining or producing thereof. 

The valuation of ore for the purpose of deter
mining the amount of tax to be paid shall be ascer
tained in the manner and method provided by 
law. (Method to be described later,) 

(d) Apport!onment Pursuant to Laws 1955, Extra Session, Chapter 
of Ocupat1on Tax 6, by an amendment to the Constitution adopted 

at the 1956 General Election, the distribution of 
the occupation tax was changed so that 50% of the funds derived from 
the tax should go to the State General Revenue Fund; 40% for the sup
port of elementary and secondary schools· and 10% for the general 
support of the University. ' 

3. M. S. 1957, 
Sec. 298.0 I, 
Subd. I and 
Subd. 2 as 
amended by 

Subdivision 1 repeats the provision, number 1-A 
Article IX, of the State Constitution, for payment 
of the occupation tax by producers of iron ore in 
Minnesota; and states the rate of such tax as 11% 
for 1947 and each year thereafter, computed on 
the valuation of ores mined or produced by any 
person during the preceding calendar year. 

Subd. 2 imposes on producers of iron ore ( except 
taconite) a surtax at the rate of 15% (raising the 
11% rate to 12.65%), such surtax to be in effect 

for two taxable years following December 31 1956 specifically providing 
that t~e 15% surtax is computed on the g;oss o~cupation tax without 
deduction of labor credits. 

E. S. Laws 1957 
OCCUPATION 
TAX ON PRO
DUCING ORES 

rn 
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4. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 298.011 
Validated by the 
Constitutional 
Amendment to 
Art. IX, Sec. I 
Adopted Nov. 27, 
1950. Veterans' 
Compensation Fund 

This section sets forth: "Notwithstanding the 
provisions of Section 1-A of Article 9 of the con
stitution, a portion of the proceeds of the occupa
tion tax, on the valuation of all ores mined or 
produced, ... eqnal to the proceeds of a tax of 
l % on such valuation ... !lhall he paid into tbe 
Veteran!l' Compensation JFuncl before the re
u1aining funds derived from the occupation tax 
are apportioned by Sec. 1-A of Article llX of the 
oonsaitution." 

This amendment when approved by the people and proclaimed, all 
as provided by law, was made effective Jan. I, 1949. In the event that 
the provisions of the preceding sentence are held unconstitutional, the 
remaining provisions of this section are to stand as valid .and continue 
in full force and effect. "This section of the constitution shall expire on 
Dec. 31, 1958, except as to the proceeds of the occupation taxes thereto
£ ore levied and thereafter collected." 

5. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 298.02 
Low Grade Ore~ 
Credit for Cost 
of Labor 

Any taxpayer coming under the prov1S1ons of 
Sec, ~98.01 may qualify for a credit for high labor 
costs of mining, development, or beneficiation, as 
defined in this section, as follows: 

(a) In the case of underground mines or mer-. 
chantable ore produced in open pit mines which 

has resulted from beneficiation within the state by jigging, heavy media, 
cyclone process, roasting, drying, drying by artificial heat, sintering, 
magnetic separation, floatation, agglomeration, or any process requiring 
fine grinding, a labor credit was allowed for IO% of the cost of labor 
over 70¢ per ton and not exceeding 90¢ per ton and 15% of the cost of 
labor over 90¢ per ton. 

(b) In the case of tonnages produced by other methods or at other 
mines, a labor credit is allowed of IO% of the amount by which the cost 
of labor exceeds 80¢ but does not exceed $1.05 plus 15% of the amount 
by which such average labor cost per ton exceeds $1.05; this labor credit 
applies only to the first 100,000 tons produced from any mine. 

(c) T~s labor er.edit shall not exceed 7~% as applied to underground 
and tacomte operations and 60% as applied to .all other operations of 
the total occupation tax paid by the mine and the total amount of all 
these labor credits, ( except as to underground mines or taconite opera
tions) cannot exceed 6,2% of the aggregate amount of the occupation 
tax. 
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6. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 298.02 
Subd. 2. Credit 
in Lieu of Cost 
of Labor 

7. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 298.03 
Value of Ore. 
How Ascertained 
Specified Statutory 
Deductions Under 
Sec. 298.03 

s. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 298.04 
Ores Subject 
to Tax 

DIGEST OF MINNESOTA L 

In lieu of the labor credit, at the elect1 
taxpayer, a credit may be allowed againstthe 
pation tax as follows: two-thirds of one pe 
of the gros!l tax for each one per cent of th 
production o_f i~on ore from _any mine w 
made into pig ll'on, sponge iron, or pow. 
iron within the State. 

The law specifies the value of the ore, 
brought to the surface of the earth, as the 
of tbe tax; "such value to· be determined 
Commissioner of· Taxation." 

(I) Mining (cost of labor and supplies). 
(2) Development-open pit. 
(3) Development~underground. 
(4) Royalty paid. 
(5) That part of the realty tax allocated 

mined in calendar year. · 
(6) The amount or amounts of all the . 

ing subtractions shall be determined ' 
Commissioner of Taxation. 

This section provides that 
produced after December 31, 
ject to the provisions of Sections 298.01, 
298.04. 

9. M. S. 1957 Producers of iron ore are required he 
Sec. 298.05 file on or before March l of each year, W 

Mining Companies Co~missioner of Taxation, under oa!h, 
to Report Annually port, in such form and containing s~ch Ill 

tion as the Commissioner may require, c 
the operatione of each of their mines during the preceding ca 
year. 

10. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 298.06 
Commissioner to 
Determine Tax 

. . f '] Upon receipt by the Commissioner 0 

of such report he shall determine · · · whet 
' d 'f f · d cor report is correct or not; an i o~ 

must, on or before May 1, determme the 
of tax due from each person. 
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under the provisions of 
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by jigging, heavy media, 
artificial heat, sintering, 
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10% of the cost of labox 
:n and 15% of the cost of 

ther methods or at other 
mount by which the cost 
plus 15% of the amount 

ds $1.05; this labor credit 
from any mine. 

s applied to underground 
0 all other operations of 

.d the total amount of all 
mines or taconite opera-
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6. M. S.1957 
Sec. 298,02 
Subd. 2. Credit 
in Lieu of Cost 
of Labor 

7. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 298.03 
Value of Ore. 
How Ascertained 
Specified Statutory 
Deductions Under 
Sec. 298.03 

8. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 298.04 
Ores Subject 
to Tax 

DIGEST OF MINNESOTA LAWS 

In lieu of the labor credit, at the election of 
taxpayer, a credit may be allowed against the occu
pation tax as follows: two-thirds of one per cent 
of the gross tax for each one per cent of the total 
production of iron ore from any mine which is 
made into pig :iron, sponge iron, or powclerecl 
ii-on within the State. 

The law specifies the value of the ore, where 
brought to the swrf ace of the eall'th, as the basis 
of the tax; "such value to be determinecl by the 
Commissioner of Taxation." 

(1) Mining (cost of labor and supplies). 
(2) Development-open pit. 
(3) Development-underground. 
(4) Royalty paid. 
(5) That part of the realty tax allocated to ore 

mined in calendar year. 
(6) The amount or amounts of all the forego

ing subtractions shall be determined by the 
Commissioner of Taxation. 

This section provides that all ores mined or 
pl'ocluced after December 31, 1936, shall be sub
ject to the provisions of Sections ~98.01, 298.03 and 
298.04. 

9. M. S. 1957 Producers of iron ore are required hereby to 
Sec. 298.05 file, on or before March 1 of each year, with the 
Mining Companies Commissioner of Taxation, under oath, a re-
to Report Annually port, in such form and containing such inf orma• 

lion as the Commissioner may require, covering 
the operations of each of their mines during the preceding calendar 
year. 

10. M. S. 1957 
Sec, 298.06 
Commissioner to 
Determine Tax 

Upon receipt by the Commissioner of Taxation 
of such report, he shall determine ... whether the 
report is correct or not; and if found correct, he 
must, on or before May 1, determine the amount 
of tax due from each person. 
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II. M. S. 1957 
See. 298.07 
When Report 
Is Incorrect 
Commissioner to 
Fix Amount of Tax 

12. M. S. 1957 
See. 298.08 
Procedure When 
No Report Is 
Filed. Penalty 

. • . I£ the report is found by the Commissioner 
to be incorrect . . . he shall find and determine the 
amount of tax due from such person. 

U any iron ore p11.'0ducer in Minnesota fails to 
make the report as required under Sec. 298.05, at 
the time and in the manner therein provided, the 
Commissioner of Taxation shall . . . ascertain the 
kind and amount of ore mined or p1•oduced, to
gether witl1 its valuation, and determine the 

amount of tl1e tax due. . . . There sl1all be added thereto a penalty 
for failure to report, equal to 10% of the tax imposed, to be !treated 
as part of the tax. 

13. M. S. 1957 
See. 298.11 
Time for Payment 
of Taxes. 
Penalties. 

If the tax provided for in Secs. 298.01-298.16 is 
not paid before June 15 of the year when due 
.. . . a penalty of 10% thereof shall immediately 
accrue; and 1 % per month is added to such tax 
until paid. 

14. M. S. 1957 By an amendment to the Constitution adopted 
Sec. 298, 17 at the 1956 General Election, all occupation taxes 
Occupation Taxes except the 1% dedicated to the Veterans' Com-
to be Apportioned pensation Fund are distributed as follows: 

50% to the State General Revenue Fund; 40% 
for the support of elementary and secondary schools· and IO% for the 
general support of the University. ' 

15. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 298.19 
Ore-Carrying 
Roads to Report 
to Commissioner 

Every railroad company or other common 
carrier receiving iron ore fo1• original shipment 
fr~~ any Minn. m~e !s required ao report in 
wntmg to the Commissioner of Taxation, on or 
before Ma?' 10 and November 10 of each year. 
The report 1s to state the number of tons received 

for shipment as provided in Secs. 298.19 and 298,20 up to and in• 
eluding the last day of April and the last day of October of each 
year; including the total tons received for shipment from each mine 
and tons received since the date of the last preceding report, • Th; 
report also has to show . the place where the ore was received for 
ship1nent and name of shipper in each case. 
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16. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 298.22 
Subd. I 

DIGEST OF MINNESOTA l 

This section provides that, beginning 
1941 (to Apr. 30, 194~), 5%; and beginnin 
1, 194~, 10% of all amounts credited in 
general revenue fund, from the proceeds 

occupation tax, is appropriated to the Iron Range ResQurc 
Rehabilitation Commission. This section also creates the o 
Commissioner thereof, who is to be appointed by the Governo 
advice and consent of the Senate. This Commissioner is aut 
to use such amounts of this appropriation as he may deem 
sary and proper in developing the remaining natural resQu 
any county in need as a result of :removal of its . natural res 
and in the vocational training and rehabilitation of its residents 

I. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 299.01 
as amended by 
Ex. S. Chapt. I 
Royalty and Rate 
of Tax 

ROYALTY TAX 

This section had provided a tax of 11 
all royalty received during each calendar 
permission to explore, mine and remove o 
lands in Minnesota. By Laws 1955, Extra 
Chapter 2, Article Ill, there was imposed a. 
tional tax at the rate of 15% upon all 
making the total rate U.65o/o. Such additio 

tax to be in effect for the two taxable years 1955 and 1956. By La, 
Extra Session, Chapter 1, tho addition to the royalty tax as state 
was continued for an additional two years following e her 3 

2. M. S. 1957 This new section provides for a 1 % 
Sec. 299.011 royalty received in each calendar yea 
Veterans' Bonus 1948, in addition to the 11% tax levied by 
Tax on Royalties 299.01. Proceeds of this 1% tax are depo 

the state treasury to the credit of the Ve 
Compensation Fund. This section became effective .January 1 
and is to expire on December 81, 1958, except as to the collec. 
taxes theretofore levied and unpaid, 

3. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 299.02 
Definitions 
Subd. I. Royalty 

Subd. 2. Person 

Royalty, as here defined, is the amo 
money or value of property received by a 
son having any right, title, or interest i 
any tract of land in this State for permis 
mine and remove ore therefrom. 

The word "person,, includes individu 
partnerships, associations, companies and 
rations. 
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iron ore for original shipment 
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nd November 10 of each year. 
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e last day of October of each 
for shipment from each mine, 

the last. preceding report. The 
vhere the ore was received for 
h case. 

16. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 298.22 
Subd. I 
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This section provides that, beginning May 1, 
1941 (to Apr. 30, 1942), 5%; and beginning May 
1, 19~, 10% of all amounts credited in to the 
general revenue fund, from the proceeds of the 

occnpation tax, is appropriated to the Iiron Range Resources and 
Rehabilitation Commission. This section also creates the office of 
Commissioner thereof, who is to be appointed by the Governor, with 
advice and consent of the Senate. This Commissioner is authorized 
to use such amounts of this appropriation as he may deem neces
sary and proper in developing the remaiuing natural resources of 
any county in need as a result of removal of its natural resources; 
and in the vocational training and rehabilitation of its residents. 

ROYALTY TAX 

I. M. S. 1957 This section had provided a tax of 11 % upon 
Sec. 299.01 all royalty received during each calendar year for 
as amended by permission to explore, mine and remove ore from 
Ex. S. Chapt. I lands in Minnesota. By Laws 1955, Extra Session, 
Royalty and Rate Chapter :2, Article III, there was imposed an addi-
ofT ax tional tax at the rate of 15% upon all royalty, 

making the total rate 12.65%. Such additional sur
tax to be in effect for the two taxable years 1955 and 1956. By Laws 1957, 
Extra Session, Chapter 1, the addition to the royalty tax as stated above 
was continued for an additional two years following December 31, 1956. 

2. M. S. 1957 This new section provides for a l % tax on all 
Sec. 299.011 royalty received in each calendar year after 
Veterans' Bonus 1948, in addition to the 11% tax levied by Section 
Tax on Royalties ~99,01. Proceeds of this 1 % tax are deposited in 

the state treasury to the credit of the Veterans' 
Compensation Fund. This section became effective January 1, 1949, 
and is to expire on December 31, 1958, except as to the collection of 
taxes theretofore levied and unpaid, 

3. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 299.02 
Definmons 
Subd. I. Royalty 

Subd. 2. Person 

Royalty, as here clefinecl, is the amount in 
money or value of property received by any per• 
son having any 1•ight, title, or interest in or to 
any tract of land in this State for permission to 
mine and remove ore therefrom. 

The word "person" includes individuals, co
partnerships, associations, companies and corpo
rations. 
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4. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 299.03 
Reports to 
Commissioner of 
Taxation 

This section provides for a report to be made 
by each recipient of royalty on mineral lands in 
Minnesota. This report is to be made and filed with 
the Commissioner of Taxation on or before Febru
ary 1 of each year, reporting the amount of royalty 
received by such recipient during the preceding 

calendal' year; also such other information as the Commissioner may 
require. 

5. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 299.04 
Contents of 
Reports by Payors 
of Royalty 

This section prescribes the duty of every person 
paying royalty, on or before February 1, to file 
with the Commissioner a report covering the pre
ceding calendar year, showing 

(1) the number of tons mined from each tract 
of land on which he pays royalty; 

(2) die amount of royalty paid on each tract of land separately; 

(3) the name and post-o:ffice address of each person to whom 
royalty is paid; 

( 4) and such other information as the Commissioner of Taxation 
may require. 

6. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 299.05 
Tax on Royalties 
Assessment by 
Commissioner 

7. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 299.08 
Lien of Tax 

This section provides for the determination, by 
the Commissioner, of the amount of tax due; and, 
on or before May 1 of each year, he is to make a 
certificate of tax due, and the amount paid there
on; and file one copy of the ce1tificate with the 
State Auditor O?, or before May 1 of each year, 
and one copy with the State Treasurer. 

This section makes tl1e royalty tax a specific lien 
upon the land from which the ore is 1·emoved and 
provides _that_ ever~ person paying royalty to an
other which 1s subJect to the tax, shall withhold 

the amount of the tax upon such royalty and remit the same to the 
State Treasurer. 

8. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 299.13 

The proceeds of the 11% royalty tax are credited 
to the State General Revenue Fund. 
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TACONITE AND IRON SULPHIDES 

I. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 298.23 
Taconite and 
Iron Sulphides 
Defined 

Taconite: ferruginous chert, compact, sill 
ous, fine-grained and hard, which cannot . 
made merchantable by simple methods of he 
ficiation. 

:n:ron sulphides are defined as chemical combi 
tions of iron and sulphur, known as pyrrho 
pyrites, or marcasite, that canno; be made 

chantable except by methods ]Jeyond ordinary washing. 

2. M. s. 1957 
Sec. 298.24 

This section provides for a tax on taconite · 
iron sulphide concentrates, of 5 cents per 
of merchantable iron ore concentrate as 

duced, plus 1/10 cent per gross ton for eacl1 ! % that t:e iron 
tent of the concentrate exceeds 55%,, when ar1ed at ~rn Fahren 

3. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 298.25 
Additional Taxes 

The above tax is in addition to the occupa. 
tax and the royalty tax, but is in lieu of 
other taxes except those on the surface 1, 
and on othet· products than iron ore or i 

sulphides, that come under the general property tax law. 

4. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 298.26 
Tax on Unmined 

·Taconite or 
Iron Sulphides 

5. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 298.27 
Collection and 
Payment ofTax 

This section provides in any year when at 1 
1000 tons of iron ore concentrate are t produ 
for a tax on the unmined taconite or · on 
phldes at the mill rate prevailing in the 
district, with the provision that the tax sha 
exceed $1.00 per acre. 

This section specifies that the tax pro,:vi~e 
Section ~98.~4 is to he collected and pmd Jll 
same manner and at the same time as pro 
hy law for payment of occupation !8X· The 
is true as to form and manner of fihng o! :ep 

as to hearings; and as to collection of the tax, including prOVISlOil, 
penalties and for appeals. 

6. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 298.28 
Apportionment 
of Proceeds 

The Taconite Tax is distributed as follows: 
~2% to the city, village or town; 50% ts 

school district; ~2% to the county; 6o/o.t0 thet 
If the mining and concentration or differei: 
thereof are carried on in more than one taxm 
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TACONITE AND IRON SULPHIDES 
Taconite: ferruginous chert, compact, silice

ous, fine-grained and hard, wl1ich cannot he 
made merchantable by simple methods of hene
ficiation. 

I. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 298.23 
Taconite and 
Iron Sulphides 
Defined Iron sulphides are defined as chemical combina

tions of iron and sulphur, known as pyrrhotite, 
pyrites, or marcasite, _that canno.t be made mer

chantable except by methods beyond ordinary washmg. 

2. M.S. 1957 
Sec. 298.24 

This section provides for a tax on taconite and 
iron sulphide concentrates, of 5 cents per ton 
of merchantable iron ore concentrate as pro• 

duced, plus 1/10 cent per gross ton for each ! % that t~e iron co~• 
tent of the concentrate exceeds 55%, when dried at ft12 Fahrenheit . 

3. M. S. 1957 The above tax is in addition to the occupation 
Sec. 298.25 tax and the royalty tax, but is in lieu of any 
Additional Taxes othe1· taxes except those on the surface land, 

and on other products t11an iron ore or iron 
sulphides, that come under the general prope1ty tax law. 

4. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 298.26 
Tax on 'tJnmined 

·Taconite or 
Iron Sulphides 

This section provides in any year when at least 
1000 tons of iron ore concentrate are not produced, 
for a tax on the unmined taconite or iron sul• 
phides at the mill rate prevailing in the taxing 
dist1ict, witb the provision that the tax shall not 
exceed $1.00 per acre. 

5. M. S. 1957 This section specifies that the tax provided by 
Sec. 298.27 Section 298.~4 is to he collected and paid in. the 
Collection and same manner and at the same time as provided 
Payment of Tax by law for payment of occupation !ax. The sam: 

is true as to form and manner of filmg o! :eports, 
as to hearings; and as to collection of the tax, including provisions for 
penalties and for appeals. 

6. M. S. 1957 
Sec, 298.28 
Apportionment 
of Proceeds 

The Taconite Tax is distributed as follows: 
flflo/o to the city, village or town; 50% to the 

school district; 22% to the cou_nty; 6%_to the State. 
If the mining and concentration or d1ffere~t steps 
thereof are carried on in more than one taxmg dis-
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Preliminary Statement 

The Legislative Commission on Taxation of Iron Ore was originally 
created by Laws 1951, Chapter 714. By Chapter 522, Laws of 1953; 
Chapter 795, Laws of 1966 and Chapter 958, Laws of 1957, the work of 
this Commission was extended and continued. 

The officers unanimously elected in 1951 were voted to continue in 
their respective offices each interim. They are as follows: 

Senator Thomas P. Welch, Ohairman 
Representative Fred A. Cina, Vice Chairman 
Senator B. G, Novak, Second Vice Chairman 
Representative Lloyd Duxbury, Jr., Secretary 

Also, Martha May Wylie, Secretary, has been continued in her em
ployment since the Commission was created. 

A veteran member, Archie H. Miller, died in February, 1958. John A. 
Johnson was appointed to complete the term. Otherwise the membership 
of the Commission remained the same as during the 1955-1957 interim, 
thereby maintaining an equal number of majority and minority mem
bers of both Houses. 

The Report submitted to the 1955 Legislature by this Commission 
represents basic factual and statistical material to which the Commission 
submitted a supplement in 1957. 

During the last two years the Commission held numerous meetings 
and hearings on the subjects assigned to it. In particular, it heard de
tailed presentations by representatives of the iron mining industry, the 
Department of Taxation and the School of Mines of the University of 
Minnesota on the subjects of changes in the mining industry and their 
effect on Minnesota reserves and operations and its competitive position; 
and on the subject of the valuation of mining property and non-mining 
property for ad valorem tax purposes. It also held a hearing at Ely at 
which presentations were made by the officers of Ely and representatives 
of civic organizations on the subject of the assessment and taxation of 
underground Vermilion Range stockpiles, and at, which the problems pre
sented by the closing of the Zenith Mine were discussed. 

In addition, representatives or subcommittees of the Commission. in
spect~d iron ore operations in Brazil, Peru and Chile; inspected the 
tacomte operations of Erie Mining Company; inspected the Sparrows 
Point Plant of Bethlehem Steel Corporation and Fairless Steel Works 
of United States Steel Corporation; kept in touch with the St. Lawre~ce 
Waterway development through conferences with government officials 
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in Washington, as well as inspection of the Canadian and American lock 
and channel work near Massena, New York and the present lake trans
portation of iron ore from Lake Superior ports to lower lake ports. 

]/!embers of the Commission also attended the :fiftieth annivel'sary 
of iron ore bene:ficiation at Coleraine and the recent meeting of the Amer
ican Institute of Mining Engineering at Duluth. Numerous articles from 
technical and trade magazines, as well as statements submitted in con
nection with hearings before the Commission have beel1 studied by the 
Commission. 

These hearings and inspection trips supplemented previous investiga
tions made by subcommittees and members of the Commision of iron 
ore and taconite operations in Minnesota and iron ore operations in Ala
bama, Michigan, New York, Steep Rock, Canada and Labrador, as well 
as inspection of steel plant and blast furnace operations in various parts 
of the United States. 

'!'his Supplementary Report to the 1959 Legislature refers to the 
Commission's previous Reports in many instances, bringing charts and 
tables down to date. Several new factors and conditions affecting Minne
sota's position as an iron ore producer have become apparent to this 
Commission and will be hereinafter set out. 
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Brief History of lrron Mining 

The trend of iron ore production from Milmesota climbed steadily 
upward between 1940 and 1954. During this period the major considera
tion was for tonnage production. In the beneficiation plants the emphasis 
was on weight recovery in the concentrated product-that is, upon re
covering a larger percentage of the crude material. During this period 
anything with a reasonable iron content could seemingly be sold, and 
tonnage appeared to be the principal blast furnace requirement. Minne
sota increased its production at the expense of substantially lowering the 
average grade of the ore shipped. A substantial part of the increase, not 
only in iron ore shipments from Minnesota, but in the estimates of re
serves remaining, was the result of this down .grading in quality of the ore 
formerly considered merchantable. 

Beginning about 1954 the situation changed. That year may be taken 
as a significant turning point in the consideration of the problems con
fronting the iron ore industry in Minnesota. Iron ore from foreign sources 
had started to move into the United States in larger quantities. Experi
mental work on the magnetic taconites had been done, pilot plants were in 
operation and commercial plants were being constructed. The capacity 
of the steel industry was being expanded and the operators of blast fur
naces were reassessing their costs and operations and found great econ
omies could be accomplished in the blast furnace by the use of highe1· 
grade ores and by the use of ores with more favorable physical structure. 
As a result, the blast furnace requirements have been rather radically 
changed, altering the competitive position of Minnesota's direct shipping 
and intermediate ores. 

In Minnesota we still speak of "direct shipping'' ores but events of 
the past few years have practically eliminated that designation. In recent 
years mining companies have been required to crush and screen the so
called direct shipping ores. 

In 1957; production from Minnesota iron ore mines, as well as em
ployment, and tax revenues therefrom, were at a very high level. The 
Minnesota shipment of 68,!il96,S08 tons was the seventh highest annual 
shipment in Minnesota's history. 

The yea:r 1958 was a period of recession and low production in the 
iron and s_teel industries generally. The decline in receipts of _iron _01·e and 
consumption of iron ore in United States steel plants and m shiJ?~en~s 
of iron ore from the various sources for the years 1957 and 1958, 1s. 1n:d1-

cated in recent statistical reports of the American Iron Ore Association 
as follows: 
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BRIEF HISTORY 

Receipts and Sources of Ore 
Perc,mtaue 

1951 1958 Decrease 

Total receipts at iron and steel plants ... 189,238,480 95,937,279 -81% 

Consumption of iron ore at U.S. Steel 
Plant ...............•..•..•. , , , • •, 180,901,646 94,819,212 -27.6% 

Receipts from Lake Superior shipments 
(including Minnesota but not Steep 

82,768,514 52,272,080 -86.8% Rock) ................... ·•''••t••-1> 

Receipts from other United States sources 20,195,863 14,646,296 -27.5% 

Receipts from Canadian sources, Lake Su-
perior (Steep Rock and Michipicotan) 8,617,483 2,519,571 -30% 

Other Canadian Sources ............... 10,117,416 7,311,190 -~7.7% 

Other ioreign sources .................. 22,539,654 19,188,142 -14.9% 

The Association reports that lake shipments from Minnesota (this 
does not include all rail shipments to the Duluth steel plant or blast 
furnace, or all rail shipments from Fillmore county) were 67,2-~4,045 in 
1957 and 41,777,908 in 1958, a decline of 37.8%, It is significant that 
while there was this sharp drop in total shipments from Minnesota, the 
shipments of taconite pellets from Silver Bay dropped only from 511fll,17~ 
in 1957 to 4,994,174, or about ~.5o/o, and (because of Erie's commercial 
plant going into operation) the shipments of taconite pellets from 
Taconite Harbor increased from 113,674 tons in 1957 to ~,670,389 tons 
in 1958. Ii these taconite shipments were taken out of the total J.V.finne~ 
sora shipments for both years, the decline in Minnesota lake shipments 
was from 61,989,199 in 1957 to 34,113,345 in 1958, or a drop of 45%, 

This shal·p drop in :Minnesota production and shipments has pre
sented many ql1estfons to the local communities, the mining companies 
and to the state. 
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AD VALOREM TAX 

OCCUPATION TAX 
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EXEMPTION FROM INCOME TAX 
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DIGEST OF MINNESOTA LAWS 

AD VALOREM TAX 
Under our tax laws the word "person" includes firm, company, or 

corporation. Minnesota Statutes 1957, Section ~7~.03, Subdiv. 9. 

I. General Provision 
Minn. Statutes 
1957, Sec. 272.01 
Property Subject 
to Taxation 

2. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 272.03 
Subdivision I 
Real Property 
Defined 

All reail. and personal property in this state, 
and aU personal property of persons residing 
therein, including the property of corporations, 
partnerships, banks, banking companies and bank
ers, is taxable, except such as is by law exempt 
from taxation. 

For the purposes of taxation, real property 
includes the land itself, and all buildings, struc
tures, and improvements or other fixtures at
tached thereto, and all rights or privileges be
longing o:r pertaining to it and all mines, 
minerals, quarries, :fossils, and trees on or under 

it. (Thus it is clear that special effort was made to •obtain a definition 
that is all-inclusive.) 

3. M.S. 1957 
Sec, 272.04 
Mineral, Gas, Coal, 
and Oil Owned 
Apart from Land 

This section provides for the assessment and 
taxation of mineral interests that may be owned 
separately from interests in the surface of the 
land; and for their identical treatment both as to 
taxation and as to sale for delinquent taxes. 

4. M. -S. 1957 This section deals with lands conveyed or trans• 
Sec. 272.05 :£erred either to tl1e U. S. or to the State of Min• 
Reserved Timber nesota, or to any governmental subdivision of 
or Mineral Rights either one, in which the timber or mineral rights 

are rese1.-ved by the owner. It provides for the 
same tax treatment of such rights as would apply to other real property, 
regarding both taxation and sale for delinquent taxes. 

5. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 273.01 
Listing and 
Assessment Time 

All real property subject to taxation shall be 
listed and assessed every even numbered year 
with reference to its value on May 1 preceding the 
assessment, and all real property becoming tax• 
able in any intervening year shall be listed and 

assessed with reference to its value on May 1 of each year. Personal 
property, however, is assessed on May 1 of each year. 

Provision is also made in this section for the as~essment of mineral 
lands leased by the State after May l of any year, on the basis of 
value of all ore shipped therefrom before May I of the next year, 
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(This provision avoids the escapement of tax, on lands leased 
after May 1, on ore that may he mined before the following May 1. 
By mutual agreement between the Department of Taxation and the 
Mining Company this same provision has been followed in the caae 
of privately owned mineral property.) 

6. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 273.02 
Omitted Property 

6-a. Subd. I 
Discovery 
6-b. Subd. 2 
limitation 

6-c. Subd. 3 
Rights Not 
Affected 

This section provides for entry on the tax records 
of any real or personal property found to have been 
omitted or undervalued in any preceding year; such 
entry being for the year or years originally omitted. 

A time limit of six years is herein provided for 
entry of omitted property in the records; and for 
correction of the valuation or classification of 
real property, the time limit is one year after De• 
cember l of the year in which the property was 
assessed or should have been assessed. 

Rights of a good faith purchaser of property 
acquired prior to the correction of assesse<l 
value thereof by the county auditor ai•e not af -
fected. In the case of rights adversely affected by 

action of the auditor, ap1>lication may be made for reduction under the 
pl'ovisions of Sec. £70.07, relating to powers of the Commissioner of 
Taxation. 

1. M. s. 1957 
Sec. 273.11 
Valuation of 
Property 

8. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 273.12 
Assessment of 
Real Property 

9. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 273.13 
Subdivision I 
Classification 
of Property 

AU property to be valued by itself1 at its true 
and full value. Value of land, and of buildings or 
structures, to be listed separately. 

Duties of assessor: To consider every factol' 
that affects market value, including other com• 
parable lands, so as to secure uniformity, and 
avoid disctimination. 

All real and personal property, subject to gen• 
eral property tax, and not subject to any gross · 
earJ?1ngs or other lieu tax, comes under this · · 
section. 

9-a. Subdivision 2, . To be assessed under Class I, at 50 per cent of 
Class I-Iron Ore. its full and true value. Unmined ore to be as• 
Mined 01· Unmined ~essed with and as part of real estate where same 

1s located. Unclerground ore ( ore mined by un• 
derground methods) and placed in stockpile after August I of any 
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year and before the next May l • • • for 2 taxable years after being 
mined, shall be listed and assessed in the district where mined, at 
its munined 1·ate. Ore and land to he valued separately. 

9-b. Class 1-a 
Ore Processed 
Within Minnesota 

10. M.S.1957 
Sec.273 
Subdivisions I & 2 
Definitions 

I 0-a. Subdivision 3 
Deposit 

I 0-b. Subdivision 4 
Low-Grade fron
Bearing Formations 

All direct products of the blast and open 
hearth furnaces that are utilized in the form 
produced, and are not further processed, shall 
constitute class l•a, and shall be valued and as
sessed at 15% of the full and true value thereof. 

. . . The following words, terms and phrases, for 
purposes of Sections fl73.14 to 273.16, are given 
these meanings: "person" may be an individual, 
co-partnership, company, joint stock company, 
corporation, or association. 

A body of iron-bearing materials best mined as 
a unit. 

Commercial iron bearing deposits, exclusive of 
paint rock, located below surface, which in their 
natural state need beneficiation to make them fit 
£or use; and which then produce, in tons, less than 

50% of the original tonnage of crude ore material delivered to the treat
ing plant; and which must be mined using good engineering and metal
lurgical practice to produce such concentrate. 

I 0-c. Subdivision 5 
Beneficiation 

I 0-d. Subdivision 6 
Concentrates 

I 0-e. Subdivision 7 
Tonnage Recovery 

II. M. S. 1957 
Sec, 273.15 
Classifications 

'Jl.'he process of concentrating that part of the 
crude ore entering the beneftciating plant by re• 
moval of silica and moisture therefrom, 

Proclucts of a heneficiating plant, ,so improved 
as to he fit for blast furnace use. 

Ratio of weight of concentrate to weight of 
crude ore entering heneftciating plant, 

Low-grade iron-hearing formations defined in 
Sec. ft73.14 are classified according to recove1-y 
ratio, as follows: 

of Low-Grade For tonnage recovery between 49 and 50%, 
Iron Ore the assessed value is 481/2% of full and true. 

For tonnage recovery between 48 and 49%, 
assessed value is 47% of full and true. 
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For each further drop of 1% in tonnage i:ecovel'y, die pel•centage 
of assessed to full and true value is to he cut another l ½ % of tlte 
foll and true value; hut the assessed value is not to go below 30% 
of the full and true value- in any case. 

The land, exclusive of such formations, is to be assessed as other
wise provided by law. 

Classifications of iron-bearing formations un
der Sections 273.14 to 273.16 are to he deter
mined as follows: 

12. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 273.16 
Determination of 
Classification 

Anyone mining low-grade ore such as above 
described, whose tonnage recovery of concen• 
trate for a taxable year has been below 50%, 

may file a petition with the Commissioner of Taxation, requesting 
classification of their deposit under the provisions of Sections -
273.14 to 273,16. The taxpayer must furnish such data and informa• 
tion as the Commissioner may require, The Commissioner then sub
mits such petition and data to the University of Minnesota Mines 
Expel'iment Station. TI1e latter considers the deposit ref erred to in 
the petition as a unified commercial operation; and, based on. all 
data :furnished, next files a written report thereon with the Commis• 
sioner of Taxation, who,- after hearing duly held, may approve or 
disapprove such report. H a :reclassification is made covering such 
deposit, the Commissioner of Taxation has to give appropriate no• 
1ice thereof to the interested taxiug distdcts. 

]ff the Commissio:nel' disapproves such classification, hls :findings 
and order thereon may he reviewed by a writ of certiorari from the 
supreme court on petition of the aggrieved party presented to the 
court within 30 days after date of such order. Such classifications 
are also subject to further review by the Mines Experiment Station, 
from time to time, upon request of the Commissioner of Taxation, 
or upon further petition by the taxpayer. Valuations determined 
hereunder are subject to the provisions of Sections 270.19 to 270.26. 

13. M. S. 1957 This section relates to property held under lease 
Sec. 273.19 for a term. of 3 years or more, or under purchase 
les~ees and ~01;tract ?1th~r from the State or from any re-
Equitable Owners h~1ous, scientific, or benevolent institution, or any 

. railroad or other organization whose property is 
not taxed like ot?er property; or when the property is school or other 
state land, and 1s c~ns1dered, for tax purposes, as belonging to the 
current holder thereof. 

. ~he ad valorem ~ax g?es. to the St~te, counties, to\Vnships, school 
d1s~r1cts ~nd local taxmg districts accordmg to the levy of the respective 
taxmgumts. 
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I. Constitution 
of Minnesota, 
Article IX 
Section I 

2. Section 1-A 
Providing for 
Occupation Tax 
{a} Occupation Tax 
Not a "Lieu Tax" 
(b) Time of 
Payment of 
Occupation Tax 

(c} Valuation 
of Ore as Basis 
of Tax 

DIGEST OF MINNESOTA LAWS 

OCCUPATION TAX 
Following the fundamental provision in Article 

IX, Section I of the Constitution, that the power 
to tax shall never be suspended1 or contracted 
away, comes the specific provision, in Section 1-A, 
for the occupation tax, 

The constitution provides that anyone engaged 
in the business of mining or proclucing iron ore 
or other ores in this State, shall pay to the State 
of :Minnesota an occupation tax. on the valuation 
o:f all ores mined or produced, which tax shall he 
in acldition to all other taxes provided by law, 
said tax to be due and payable from such person 
. . . on May I of the calendar year next follow• 
ing the mining 01• producing tl1el'eof. 

The valuation of ore for the purpose of deter
mining the am<,unt of tax to be paid shall be ascer
tained in the manner and method pl'ovided by 
law. (Method to be described later.) 

{d) Apportionment Pursuant to Laws 1955, Extra Session, Chapter 
of Ocupation Tax 6, by an amendment to the Constitution adopted 

at the 1956 General Election, the distribution of 
the occupation tax was changed so that 50% of the funds derived from 
the tax should go to the State General Revenue Fund; 40% for the sup
port of elementary and secondary schools; and lOo/o for the general 
support of the University. 

3. M. s. 1957, 
Sec. 298,0 I , 
Subd. I and 
Subd. 2 as 
amended by 

Subdivision 1 repeats the provision, number 1-A 
Article IX, of the State Constitution, for payment 
of the occupation tax by producers of iron 01·e in 
Minnesota; and states the rate of such tax as 11% 
for 1947 and each year thereafter, computed on 
the valuation of ores mined or produced by any 
person during the preceding calendar year. 

Subd. 2 imposes on producers of iron ore. { except 
taconite) a surtax at the rate of 15o/o (ra1smg the 
11 % rate to 12.65%) , such surtax to be in ~ff~ct 

for two taxable years following December 31, 1956, specifically proyiding 
that the 15% surtax is computed on the gross occupation tax without 
deduction of labor credits. 

E. S. Laws 1957 
OCCUPATION 
TAX ON PRO
DUCING ORES 
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4. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 298.011 
Validated by the 
Constitutional 
Amendment to 
Art. IX, Sec. I 
Adopted Nov. 27, 
1950. Veterans' 
Compens.1tion Fund 

This section sets forth: "Notwithstanding the 
provisions of Section 1-A of Article 9 of the con
stitution, a portion of the proceeds of the occupa
tion tax, on the valuation of all ores mined or 
produced, .. , equal to the proceeds of a tax of 
l o/o on such valuation .. , shall he paid into the 
Veterans' Compensation Fund before the re
maining funds derived from the occupation tax 
are apportioned by Sec. 1-A of Article IX of the 
constitution." 

This amendment when approved by the people and proclaimed, all 
as provided by law, was made effective Jan. 1, 1949. In the event that 
the provisions of the preceding sentence are held unconstitutional, the 
remaining provisions of this section are to stand as valid and continue 
in fuJl force and effect. "This section of the constitution shall expire on 
Dec. 31, 1958, except as to the proceeds of the occupation taxes thereto
fore levied and thereafter collected." 

5. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 298.02 
Low Grade Ore; 
Credit for Cost 
of Labor 

Any taxpayer coming under the provisions of 
Sec. 298.01 may qualify for a credit for high labor 
costs of mining, development, or beneficiation, as 
defined in this section, as follows: 

(a) In the case of underground mines or mer• 
chantable ore produced in open pit mines which- "· ' 

has resulted from beneficiation within the state by jigging, heavy media, 
cyclone process, roasting, drying, drying by artificial heat, sintering, . 
magnetic separation, floatation, agglomeration, or any process requiring 
fine grinding, a labor credit was allowed for 10% of the cost of labol.' 
over 70¢ per ton and not exceeding 90¢ per ton and 15% of the cost of 
labor over 90¢ per ton. 

(b) In the case of tonnages produced by other methods or at other 
mines, a labor credit is allowed of 10% of the amount by which the cost 
of labor exceeds 80¢ but does not exceed $1.05 plus 15o/o of the amount 
by which such average labor cost per ton exceeds $1.05; this labor credit 
applies only to the first 100,000 tons produced from any mine. 

(c) Th_is labor cr;dit shall not exceed 7?% as applied to underground 
and tacomte operations and 60% as applied to all other operations of 
the total occupation tax paid by the mine and the total amount of all 
t~ese labor credits, ( except as to underground mines or taconite opera• . 
tions) cannot exceed 6.~o/o of the aggregate amount of the occupation 
tax. 

14 
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6. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 298,02 
Subd. 2. Credit 
in Lieu of Cost 
of Labor 

7. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 298.03 
Value of Ore. 
How Ascertained 
Specified Statutory 
Deductions Under 
Sec. 298.03 

8. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 298.04 
Ores Subject 
to Tax 

9. M. S. [957 
Sec. 298.05 
Mining Companies 
to Report Annually 

DIGEST OF MINNESOTA LAWS 

In lieu of the labor credit, at the election of 
taxpayer, a credit may be allowed against the occu
pation tax as follows: two-thirds of one per cent 
of the gross tax for each one per cent of the total 
production of iron ore from any mine which is 
made into pig h•on, sponge iron, or pQwdered 
iron within the State. 

The law specifies the value of the ore, where 
brought to the surface of the earth, as the basis 
of the tax; ".such value to he determined by the 
Commissioner of Taxation." 

(1) Mining (cost of labor and supplies). 
(fl) Development-open pit. 
(3) Development-underground. 
(4) Royalty paid. 
( 5) That part of the realty tax allocated to ore 

mined in calendar year. 
(6) The amount or amounts of all the forego

ing subtractions shall be determined by the 
Commissioner of Taxation. 

This section provides that all ores mined or 
produced after December 31, 1936, shall be sub
ject to the provisions of Sections 298,01, 298,03 and 
fl98.04. 

Producers of iron ore are required hereby to 
file, on or before March 1 of each year, with the 
Commissioner of Taxation, under oath, a re• 
port, in such form and containing such infor:rna~ 
lion as the Co:nmnissioner may require, covering 

the operations of each of their mines during the preceding calendar 
year. 

10. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 298.06 
Commissioner to 
Determihe Tax 

Upon receipt by. the Commissioner of Taxation 
of such report, he shall determine ... whether the 
report is correct or not; and if found correct, he 
must, on or before May 1, determine the amount 
of tax due from each person. 

15 
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DIGEST OF MINNESOTA LAWS 

11. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 298.07 
When Reporl: 
Is Incorrect 
Commissioner to 
Fix Amount of Tax 

12. M. s. 1957 
Sec. 298.08 
Procedure When 
No Report ls 
Filed. Penalty 

. . . If the report is found by the Commi~sioner 
to be incorrect . . . he shall find and determme the 
amount of tax due from such person. 

If any iron ore producer in Minnesota fails to 
make the report as required under Sec. 298.05, at 
the time and in the manner therein provided, the 
Commissioner of Taxation shall . . . ascertain the 
kind and amount of ore mined or produced, to• 
gether with its valuation, and determine the 

amount of the tax due. . . . There shall be added thereto a penalty 
for failure to report, equal to 10% of the tax imposed, to he treated 
as part of the tax. 

13. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 298.11 
Time for Payment 
of Ta:ces. 
Penalties. 

14, M. S. 1957 
Sec. 298.17 
Occupation Taxes 
to be Apportioned 

If the tax provided for in Secs. 298.01-298.16 is 
not paid before June 15 of the year when due 
.•. a penalty of 10% thereof shall immediately 
accrue; and I% per month is added to such tax 
until paid. 

By an amendment to the Constitution adopted 
at the 1956 General Election, all occupation taxes 
except the 1% dedicated to the Veterans' Com
pensation Fund are distributed as follows: 

50% to the State General Revenue Fund; 40% 
for the support of elementary and secondary schools; and IO% for the 
general support of the University, 

15. M. S. 1957 
Sec, 298.19 
Ore-Carrying 
Roads to Report 
to Commissioner 

Every railroad company or other common 
carrier 1·eceiving iron ore f m· original shipment 
from any Minn. mine is required to report in 
writing to the Commissioner of Taxation, on or 
before May 10 and November 10 of each year. 
The report is to state the number of tous received 

for shipment as provided in Secs, 298,19 and 298,20 up to and in• 
eluding the last day of April and the last day of October of each 
year; including the total tons received for shipment from each mine, 
and tons received since the date of the last preceding report, Tl1e 
report also bas to show the place where the ore was received for 
shipment and name of shipper in each case, 

16 
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16. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 298.22 
Subd. I 

DIGEST OF MINNESOTA LAWS 

This section provides that; beginning May I, 
1941 (to Apr. 30, 194~), 5%; and beginning May 
1, 194~, 10% of all amounts credited in to the 
general revenue fund, from the proceeds of the 

oecupation tax, is appropriated to the Iron Range Resources and 
Rehabilitation Commission. This section also creates the office of 
Commissioner thereof, who is to be appointed by the Governor, with 
advice and consent of the Senate. This Commissioner is authorized 
to use such amounts of tl1is approptiation as he may deem neces• 
sary and proper in developing the remaining natural resources of 
any county in need as a result of removal of its natural resources; 
and in the vocational training and rehabilitation of its residents. 

I. M. s. 1957 
Sec. 299.01 
as amended by 
Ell. S. Chapt. I 
Royalty and Rate 
of Tax 

ROYALTY TAX 
This section had provided a tax of 11 % upon 

all royalty received during each calendar year for 
permission to explore, mine and remove ore from 
lands in Minnesota. By Laws 1955, Extra Session, 
Chapter ~, Article III, there was imposed an addi
tional tax at the rate. of 15% upon all royalty, 
making the total rate 12.65%, Such additional sur

tax to be in effect for the two taxable years 1955 and 1956. By Laws 1957, 
Extra Session

1 
Chapter 1, the addition to the royalty tax as stated above 

was continued for an additional two years following December Sl, 1956i· 

2. M. S. 1957 This new section provides for a 1% tax on all 
Sec. 299.011 royalty received in each calendar year after 
Veterans' Bonus 1948, in addition to the 11% tax levied by Section 
Tax on Royalties 209.01. Proceeds of this lo/o tax are deposited in 

the state treasury to the credit of the Veterans' 
Compensation Fund. This section became effective January 1, 1949, 
and is to expire on December 31, 1958, except as to the collection of 
taxes thereto£ ore levied and unpaid, 

3. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 299,02 
Definitions 
Subd. I. Royalty 

Subd. 2. Person 

Royalty, as here defined, is the amount in 
money or value of property iteceived by any per• 
son havin"' any rio-ht, title, or interest in or to e e, • • 
any tl'act of land in this State for perm1ss1on to 
mine and remove ore therefrom. 

The word "person" includes i~dividuals, co
partnerships, associations1 companies and corpo-
rations. 

17 
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4. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 299.03 
Reports to 
Commissioner of 
Taxation 

This section provides for a report to be made 
by each recipient of royalty on mineral lands in 
Minnesota. This report is to be made and filed with 
the Commissioner of Taxation on or before Febru
ary 1 of each year, reporting the amount of royalty 
received by such recipient during the preceding 

calendar year; also such other information as the Commissioner may 
require. 

5. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 299.04 
Contents of 
Reports by P ayors 
of Royalty 

This section prescribes the duty of every person 
paying royalty, on or before February 1, to file 
with the Commissioner a report covering the pre
ceding calendar year, showing 

(1) the number of tons mined from each tract 
of land on which he pays royalty; 

(~) the amount of royalty paid on each tract of land separately; 

(3) the name and post-office address of each person to whom 
royalty is paid; 

( 4) and such other information as the Commissioner of Taxation 
may require. 

6. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 299.05 
Tax on Royalties 
Assessment by 
Commissioner 

7. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 299.08 
Lien of Tax 

This section provides for the determination, by . 
the Commissioner, of the amount of tax due; and, 
on or before May 1 of each year, he is to make a 
certificate of tax due, and the amount paid there
on; and file one copy of the certificate with the 
State Auditor on or before May 1 of each year, 
and one copy with the State Treasurer. 

This section makes the royalty tax a specific lien 
upon the land from which the ore is removed and 
provides that every person paying royalty to an• 
other which is subject to the tax, shall withhold 

the amount of the tax upon such royalty and remit the same to the 
State Treasurer. 

s. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 299.13 

The proceeds of the 11 % royalty tax are credited 
to the State General Revenue Fund. 

18 
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TACONITE AND IRON SULPHIDES 
Taconite: ferruginous chert, compact silice• 

ous, fine-grained and hard, which can~ot be 
macle merchantable by simple methods o:f bene
ficiatio:n. 

I. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 298.23 
Taconite and 
Iron Sulphides 
Defined Iron sulphides are defined as chemical combina

tions of iron and sulphur, known as pyrrhotite, 
pyrites, or marcasite, that cannot be made mer

chantable except by methods beyond ordinary washing. 

2. M.S.1957 
Sec, 298.24 

This section provides for a tax on taconite and 
iron sulphide coucentl.'ates, of 5 cents pel.' ton 
of mercliantable iron ore concentrate as pro

duced, plus 1/10 cent per gross ton for eaclt 1% that the iron con• 
tent of the concentrate exceeds 55%, when dried at 212° Fahrenheit. 

3. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 298.25 
Additional Taxes 

The above tax is in addition to the occupation 
tax and the royalty tax, but is in lieu of any 
other taxes except those on the surface land, 
and on other products than iron ore or iron 

sulphides, that come under the general property tax law. 

4. M. S. 1957 
Sec.+298.26 
Tax on Unmined 
Taconite or 
Iron Sulphides 

5. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 298.27 
Collection and 
Payment of Tax 

This section provides in any year when at least 
1000 tons of iron ore concentrate are not produced, 
for a tax on the unmined taconite 01· iron sul
phides at the mill rate prevailing in. the taxing 
cUstrict, with the provision that the tax shall not 
exceed $1.00 per acre. 

This section specifies that the tax provided by 
Section fl98.fl4 is to be collected and paid in the 
same manner and at the same time as provided 
by law for payment of occupation !t1X· The same 
is true as to form and manner of filmg of reports; 

as to hearings; and as to collection of the tax, including provisions for 
penalties and for appeals. 

6. M. S. 1957 
Sec. 298.28 
Apportionment 
of Proceeds 

The Taconite Tax is distributed as follows: 
flfio/o to the city, village or town; 50% to the 

school district; flflo/o to the col1;Ilty; 6%. to the State. 
If the mining and concentration or d1ffere~t steps 
thereof are carried on in more than one taxmg dis-
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ti·ict, the Commissioner apportions the tax between them, givin~ 40% 
to the operation of mining and 00% to the processes of concentration. 

7. M. S. 1957 Provisions al'e made £or a gross earnings tax on 
Secs. 294,21 taconite railroads as follows: 
through 294.26. (1) A taconite railroad company is defined as a 
Gross Earnings Tax company operating, other than as a common car-
on Taconite rier, a railway principally used for the transporta-
Railroads tion of taconite concentrates. It is required to pay 

annually into the State Treasury, an amount equal 
to 5% of its gross earnings, which are defined as a sum equal to the 
amount which would be charged under established tariffs of common 
carriers for the transportation of an equal tonnage of iron ore from 
Mesabi Range points to ports on Lake Superior, including the charges 
for loading ore on boats. 

(2) (294.23). If a company transports the crude taconite from 
mines to concentrating plants over a railroad ( other than a common 
carrier) , the gross earnings are computed on the same basis as if the ton
nage, equal to the tonnage of concentrates produced, were transported 
from the Mesabi Range to Lake Superior. 

(3) (294.24). The gross earnings taxes imposed on these taconite 
companies is in lieu of all taxes upon the railway and dock properties of 
these companies. The effect is to subject them to the same tax which 
they would pay if they were common carriers. The tax is collected in the 
same manner as the gross earnings tax of railway companies. 

(4) (294.26). Division of proceeds of tax. The proceeds of the tax 
are distributed between the State and the various taxing districts in 
which railway operations are conducted in the following proportions: 

2fl% to the city, village or town; 50% to the school district; ~~% 
to the county; 6% to the State. If different operations or different steps 
are carried on in more than one taxing district, the Commissioner ap
portions equitably the proceeds of the part of the tax going to cities, , 
villages or towns among such subdivisions, upon the basis of attributing \; 
40% of the proceeds to the terminal facilities at each end of the railway 
line and the remaining ~0% to the railway trackage connecting such 
terminal. 

EXEMPTION FROM INCOME TAX-M. S. 1957 
Section 290.05 

(2) Corp?r~tions, indivi?ual~, estates, an? trusts engaged in the busi
n:ss of mmmg or producrng 1ro~ ore; but 1f any such corporation, indi~ . 
v1dual, estate, or trust engages m any other business or activity or has . · ·•· 
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income from any property not used in such business it shall be subject 
to this tax computed on the net income from such property or such other 
business or activity. Royalty (as defined in Section 299.09t), shall not be 
considered as income from the business of mining or producing iron ore 
within the meaning of this section. 

Summary 

Changes in Tax laws Since 1957 Report 

By Laws 1957 (Extra Session) , Chapter 1, (Omnibus Tax Bill) , the 
15% surtax on the occupation and royalty taxes which had been imposed 
by Laws 1955, Extra Session, Chapter i, was continued for an additional 
two years, except as to taconite. 

By Laws 1957, Chapter 856, Section fl98.0~, Subd. 1, of Mi11nesota 
Statutes, was amended so as to allow labor credits to the :first 100,000 
tons of ore produced from any mine (not entitled to labor credits under 
the previous law) in the amount of "IO% of the amount by which the 
average cost per ton of labo1· employed at said mine, or in the bene:ficia
tion of such ore at or near the mine, exceeds $.80 but does not exceed 
$1.05 plus 15% of the amount by which such average labor cost per ton 
exceeds $1.05, multiplied by the number of tons of ore produced at said 
mine not exceeding 100,000 tons * * * ." The previous law (Section 
fl98.02 , Subd. 1, as amended by Laws 1955, Extra Session, Chapter 2, 
Article II, Section 2) had provided similar credits (with different break
ing points) for underground ores requiring concentration.by processes 
more complicated than direct shipping or straight wash ores, which 
allowances were continued by the 1957 law. 

By Laws 1957, Chapter 362, Minnesota Statutes, Section -fl98.28, was 
amended so that the definition of taconite made clear that the material 
had to be in the form of a compact siliceous rock in which the iron oxide 
was so finely disseminated that substantially all the iron-bearing particles 
were smaller than 20-mesh and which is not merchantable as iron ore in 
its natural state and cann~t be made merchantable by simple methods 
of beneficiation. It was merely a clarifying amendment. 

By Laws 1957, Chapter 363, Section 298.25, of the Statutes ,~as 
amended to make clear that the surface values of land actually occupied 
by taconite facilities were within the lieu provisions of the taconite tax 
laws. 

By Laws 1957, Chapter 864, Section 287.09, of the Statutes ":as 
amended to make clear that the mortgage registration tax on tacomte 
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facilities, including taconite railroads, went to the local taxing districts 
and not to the State General Revenue Fund. 

By Laws 1957, Chapter 865, Section fl98.08, of the Statutes was 
amended to permit the deduction, in computing the occupation tax on 
taconite operations, the full amount of taconite production taxes paid 
as well as taxes paid under the special laws imposing a special tax on 
taconite operations for school or other local purposes. 

By Laws 1957, Chapter 785, there was appropriated from the Gen
eral Revenue Fund 50% of all amounts paid and credited into said fund 
from the occupation tax on taconite operations to be distributed and paid 
to the various governmental subdivisions in which the taconite opera
tions were conducted. The distribution was fl5% thereof to the city, 
village or town, 50% thereof to the school district and fl5% thereof to 
the county. There were provisions for apportioning the amount to be 
distributed where different parts of the operation were conducted in dif
ferent governmental units. 

There were a substantial number of laws passed at the 1957 legislative 
session with respect to tax levies of local governmental units in the iron 
range area; these included a general increase in the per capita limitation 
upon levies of school districts; an increase in permissible levies of Range 
cities and villages for permanent improvements; increasing the per capita . 
limitation upon levies for current purposes in cities and villages; per- , 
lllitting special levies in excess of per capita limitations in certain school 
districts for building purposes; permitting specific levies against taconite 
operations in certain school districts for special school purposes. · 



RESERVES 

Steel plants in the northeastern area of the United States have al
ways used some ores other than Minnesota's but the proportion of these 
other ores has increased in the past 10 years. In 1947 the amount of non
Minnesota ore shipped to plants in the northeastern area was about ~3 
million tons and in 1957 it was about 50 million tons. 

A factor important to Minnesota's iron ore industry has been the 
increased use of high grade ores and concentrates due to the changing 
demands of the blast furnaces, Minnesota underground ore reserves- are 
dwindling more rapidly than they are being mined because certain zones 
of operating mines are being eliminated from consideration due to the 
fact that in these zones the material is no longer ore by definition. 

As direct reduction of iron ore develops, some reserves previously 
carried as direct shipping ore require reclassification as wash or perhaps 
even heavy media ore. Reserves of wash ore are also being reclassified 
downward to heavy media ore and some heavy media ore can no longer 
be considered as reserves unless and until processes can be found to pro• 
vide economical treatment for removal of silica beyond that possible 
with existing methods. 

Research groups are working diligently on processes which have 
promise of making high quality products from Minnesota's low grade 
iron ores and non-magnetic taconites. It has been recognized that there 
is no shortage of iron units to supply the country's demand for iron and 
steel in the United States or in the rest of the free world. 

Emphasis has shifted from quantity to quality of iron ore and there 
is great promise that Minnesota, with continuing research and technol
ogy in the development of processes to concentrate the iron formations in 
Minnesota, can maintain its place competitively. 

UNITED ST ATES 
MINNESOTA 

Jones & Laughlin Steel Corporation is opening a mine near 
Coleraine in Itasca county; also, the Oliver Division of the U. S. Steel 
Corporation applied for and received a permit to use w~ter for a pro
posed plant near Buhl in St. Louis county for concentration of som~ of 
the poorer grade material encountered in their Sherman Mine operation. 

Pick~nds Mather & Company announced the permanent closi~g. of 
the Zemth Mine on the Vermilion Range, one of the three remammg 
underground properties on that Range. Warren S, Moore and the North 
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RESERVES 

TABLE NO. I 
IRON ORE RESERVES OF MINNESOTA 

Estimated Reserve Tonnage (Including Stock-piles) iu Gross Tons 

Year ilfesubi 
Ma·u 1 Ranr,e 

1920 1,305,926,735 
1930 1,154,484,031 
1940 1,189,314,272 
1945 973,129,681 
1950 923,769,792 
1951 906,226,928 
1952 869,104,825 
1953 855,380,607 
1954 842,178,641 
1965 805,294,358 
1056 758,822,108 
1957 722,862,256 
1958 646,448,678 

Vermilion 
Range 

10,927,844 
14,250,540 
18,841/272 
12,715,183 
13,183,901 
12,110,218 
U?,965,994 
13,286,060 
12,538,740 
11,715,324 
10,818,665 
9,948,606 
9,liOS,769 

Onyunci 
Ranr,e 

24,810,050 
66,542,939 
65,431,104 
59,787,900 
43,415,199 
41,869,807 
4,4,808,481 
45,751,154 
60,831,429 
60,848,084 
56,876,181 
58,599,289 
45,824,409 

Fillnwre 
Go, Dist, Totat 

589,000 
918,165 
574,908 
647,500 
711,652 
793,847 

1,044,570 
1,243,l!'l6 
2,289,487 

l,S·U,674,538 
l,235,227,510 
1,218,586,648 
1,045,632,664 

980,1)57,892 
961,119,118 
927,454,fWS 
915,065,321 
916,260,462 
878,651,613 
826,561,584 
787,148,277 
704,161,388 

Note: The above figures :represent the estimated reserve tonnages as reported by the De
partment of Taxation, and comprise the tonnage of ore In the ground plus the ore In stock• 
piles. These figures do not include ore on State lands that were not under le11se as Qf May 1st 
of each year; the estimated total tonnage for May 1, 1057, wns i,U28,5Q5 tons. 

Source: Minnesota Department of Taicatlon. 

TABLE NO. 2 
CLASSIFICATION OF IRON ORE RESERVES OF MINNESOTA 

AS OF MAY I, 1958 
(l.1i ThoWJands of Gross Tons) 

Classification Mesabi Vermilion Ciivuna Fillmore Total 
Ranoe Range Range. Co. Dist, ,l!im1esota 

Direct Ore: 
Open Pit .......•.....•.. 298,729 8 9,190 17 307,048 
Underground .•.......... 126,708 9,089 28,860 164,607 

Total •.••.••...•..•••• 425,487 9,042 88,059 17 472,655 
Concentrates: 

Open Pit ..••..•.. , , .. , .• 160,176 2 4,897 2,272 167,347 Underground • , • , , . . . . • . . 35,824 2,285 38,109 Total . . • • . . • . • . . . • . . . . l!JO,ooo 2 7,182 2,272 205,456 
Total Ore: 

In Groul!d ··········---· 621,437 9,044 45,241 2,289 678,011 In Stockpile ........ , .... 27,843 555 583 28,981 Total· .•••.•....... , ... 649,280 9,li99 45,824- 2,289 106,!J!J2 

Note: The above figures represent the total estimated Iron ore reserv f 
of May 1, 1958, and Jnclude the resen•e tonnages shown In Tab! f es n gross tons 1\5 
with the tonnage of ore on State Jancls tha.t were 110t under lens; 8

1
8 ~f M tb~t daJe, togetl1er 

Source: Compiled by the Mines Experiment Station from the re rd ny r'tlJOalt. 
Department ot Taxation. co s o 1c Minnesota 
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RESERVES 

Range Mining Company have indicated that if they can get favorable 
treatment on the question of royalty and the personal property tax on 
stockpiled ore, and if they can make contracts for the ore on the open 
market, they may lease and reopen this property. 

Picka11ds Mather also surrendered the Tioga No. 1 lease from the 
State of Minnesota covering property near Grand Rapids. 

MICHIGAN 
A "multi-million dollar" program aimed at doubling production ca

pacity at the Humboldt Mining Company plant on Michigan's Upper 
Peninsula to 640,000 tons of iron ore pellets annually, was reported in a 
recent issue of ENGINEERING AND MINING JoURNAL. It was noted that the 
jointly owned Cleveland Cliffs and Ford Motor Company development 
could lead to opening of ~00 million tons of low grade iron ore owned in 
the area by Ford; and that reserves at Humboldt could yield 15 million 

tons of pellets. 

CANADA 

QUEBEC 
Quebec Cal'tier Mining Company, a subsidiary of U. S. Steel, is 

pushing development of ·a large-scale iron ore project in Quebec as a 
result of discovery in the Mount Wright-Mount Reed area of a low grade 
ore described as an easy-working specular hematite containing 30 to 35 

per cent iron. 
The historical background of the project was told in a recent report 

in the ENGINEERI~G AND MINING JouRNAL. U.S. Steel started its search 
for ore in Canada in 1901 and 50 years later exploratfon was revived, this 
time specifically for high-grade direct-shipping ore in Quebec. Little high
grade ore was found but great quantities of low-grade were uncovered. 

Construction has started on a concentrator at Lac Jeannine. This 
plant, described as being among the largest in the world, wm operate 
on energy supplied by a 60,000 h.p. hydroelectric power plant to be 
built on the Hart-Jaune rivet·. 

An ore shipping port to be known as Port Cartier is being developed 
on the St. Lawrence, about 300 miles below Quebec. Port facilities are 
expected to be completed by the encl of 1960. Plans anticipate a town of 
about 1,500 persons at Port Cartier. 

Also in the project is a 193-mile railway which will carry iron concen
trate to Port Cartier during 192 months of the year. 

The hydroelectric plant will furnish energy for the concentrator, elec-
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tric shovels at the mine and for electricity required by the mining tow~, 
Lac Barbel, now being erected. A population of from 4,000 to 5,000 1s 
predicted for the mining town. From 1,~00 to 1,500 of those would be 
employees of Quebec Cartier. 

The requirements of the concentrator call for flO million tons of iron 
ore a year. 

WABUSH LAKE, QUEBEC 
Pickands Mather, according to the ENGINEERING AND MINING JoUR

NAu, has constructed a Ml-mile railway connecting the '\Vabush Lake iron 
ore deposit in Quebec with a railway which connects Seven Islands and 
Knob Lake, The new railway represents the first step in the opening of 
the Wabush Iron, Ltd., orebody, said to run to one billion tons of bene
ficiable low-grade ore. Other stockholders in the Wabush project include 
Youngstown Sheet & Tube, Interlake Iron Corp .. and Steel Company of 
Canada. 

ONTARIO 
Little Current, Ontario, mo miles east of Sault Ste, Marie, gained 

status as an iron ,ore shipping port in 1958. Little Current is a Great 
Lakes port on Manitoulin Island in the northerly extremity of Lake 
Huron. It is one of the principal towns on the island, said to be the larg
est fresh water island in the world. Little Current is the only point of 
entry to the island by rail or automobile. 

First shipments of iron ore from Little Current were made in 1956 ·0
• ~ · 

and SKILLINGS' MINING REVIEW, in a recent issue, noted that Little Cur
rent was the only iron ore shipping port in the Georgian Bay B,rea in 
1958. 

For many years the port has handled great tonnages of coal but as 
~emand declined <:ne major do;k beg~~ doubling the past three naviga
tion seasons as an 1ron ore loadmg facility. In the 1958 season 11 carrroes 
with a net tonnage of 73,~29, of Inte:rnational Nickel's iron concentrat~ 
pellets were loaded out at Little Current. 

The port also began ill 1958 to make shipments of a by-product iron 
sinter that originated at Cutler, Ontario. Noranda Mines Ltd. has a new 
sulphuric acid plant 80 miles northwest of Little C~rent. 'Noranda's 
plant also produces approximately 800 tons of high gi·ade iron products 
per day. These are agglomerated by sintering and shipped by rail to 
Little Current for loading into lake vessels. 

. Anothe; new ore moveme?-t through. the Little Current port con~ 
sisted ot' zmc concentrates which were shipped appro:idmately 450 mil. 
from a mine and 1;1ill operated by W!lh-oy ~fines, Ltd. The concentrat:! 
were then loaded mto small ocean-gomg slups for delivery direct to Ant~ 
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RESERVES 
werp, Belgium. Seventeen cargoes were loaded a11d concentrates handled 
over the Canadian Pacific Railway dock totaled 17,374 net tons. 

STEEP ROCK 
Steep Rock: Iron ore shipments from Steep Rock Iron Mines, Ltd. 

at Steep Rock Lake, Ontario (pages 14-19,)957 Repol't) amounted to 
1,156,358 gross tons in 1958 as compared with 2,347,691 tons in 1957 and 
3,317,073 tons in 1956. Shipments were very slow the :first part of 1958 
but were heavy during the last two months. It was pointed out in SKILL
INGS' that the introduction of sized ore marked an important step in 
Steep Rock mining and that the Hogarth screening plant was conve1ted 
for sizing direct shipping ore. Shipments started from this plant early in 
September. 
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SOUTH AMERICA 
PERU 
lUni·co11a. l\Iining Company, San Juan Peru 

The iron ore deposits are situated on a 2,600 foot plateau covering 
an nren. of about 65 squai:e miles, about 210 miles south of Lima. Utah 
Construction Company of California and Cyprus Mines, Lt~ .. own the 
compnny which is operating the property called l\farcona Mmmg Co~
p::rny, about 17 miles by highway from the Port of.San Juan, The.deposit 
is owned by the Government. The ores are hematite and magnetite ana
lyzing plus 60% iron. The reserves in all deposits in Peru are estimated 
at 670 million tons averaging plus 56% iron. 

The known 1·eserve :figure of the Marcona Mining Company mine is 
300 million tons and about 5% of it is being mined each year, or about 
3 to 3½ million tons of ore is mined each year and is exported as fol
lows: 

2 million tons to the United States-Sparrows Point 
1 million tons to Germany 
½ million tons approximately to Japan, Holland and Europe. 

].\fining is carried out by the open cut method and eight pits are 
opened at J.\'Iarcona, Six of these eight pits are now in operation. The 
entire mine covers au area of some 12 by 19 miles. The ore is e..-xtracted 
from the pit in levels. The ore in this mine averages about 00% iron, 
with some running as high as 67% and 68% with very low silica content. 
Sulphur content is a problem and it has to be kept clown to .15o/o. Some 
of the ore is right on top of the ground and some stripping has to be done 
in places where overburden runs from £0 to 45 feet. 

After the overburden in the pits has been drilled and blasted the ore 
is loaded by means of power shovels into pit or dump trucks and trans
ported to a hopper. From there it passes into the primary crusher-a 
Birdsbore Buchanan jaw-type that is ·one of the Iai-gest in operation any: 
where. A secondary crusher, an Allis-Chalmers McCauley, recrushes the 
forger pieces of ore to sizes required, Next the ore is moved by conveyor 
belts to a high screening tower and then dropped into the stockpile, 
When it is ready to be transported to the Port of San Juan, 17 miles 
down hill, the ore goes through gates below the stockpile into another 
conveyor belt and then up to a tmck-loading hopper. 

Specially designed Kenworth tractors with Fruehauf trailers trans
port the iron ore from the mine to the port with hauls of 55 to 60 tons 
ca.ch. They operate six days a week on two-eight-liour shifts. All of the 
drivers are Peruvians, especially trained to drive these mammoth trucks 
up and down the steep grades between the mine and port. 
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The Port of San Juan is developing into a good sized town. One of 
the :finest and best equipped dispensaries in Peru has been built. Free 
medical attention is provided for workers and their families. The dis
pensary has a modern dental clinic with adjoining laboratory. Other 
facilities at the dispensary include a major operation room, an X-ray 
room, dining rooms. for doctors and nurses and an emergency power 
generator. The hospital has 66 beds now and ultimately will have 170 
beds and is staffed with a chief doctor, one assistant chief doctor, two 
resident doctors and flO nurses. The hospital was built originally with 
plans for expansion fo mind as more space is needed. 

A housing program for all personnel also is well advanced at San 
Juan. Concrete construction blocks are manufactured for the company 
by a private contractor at the port. There are 30 modern homes now and 
50 more are being built. The population of the town is approximately 
4,200 at present and it is expected to double within the next two years. 
The increase in population will consist of mostly Peruvians. 

The expansion program is due to a new beneficiating plant to be built 
at a cost of $25 million. Under the new program two more schools will 
be constructed. Also, plans are to build a conveyor belt 30 miles long 
from the mine to the harbor at San Juan where the bene:ficiating plant 
is going to be built. In connection with this expansion program, the fol
lowing article appeared in the New York Times on March flO, 1958: 

"The Export-Import Bank of Washington, overseas lending arm 
of the Treasury, announced yesterday a $10,000,000 credit to Mar
cona Mining Company, Peruvian iron ore subsidiary of the Utah 
Construction Corporation of San Francisco. 
"The credit, which will be repaid in twenty semi-annual install
ments beginning in 1960; will assist a $fl5,000,000 construction 
program. Of the total, $18,000,000 is expected to be spent on ma
terials and equipment in the United States. The interest rate was 
not announced. 

"The new facilities, at lea, (San Juan) about ~65 miles southeast 
of Lima, will permit Marcona to beneficiate or upgrade low grade 
ore. 

"Since Ma1·cona began operations in 1953, its ore production has 
risen each year, with more than 3,500,000 tons exported in 1957. 
The operation now contributes about 8 per cent of Peru's dollar 
exchange receipts, employs 1,300 persons and pays Peru taxes and 
royalties of about $4,000,000 a year. Its operating expenses, paid 
in local currency purchased for dollars, yield $6,500,000 more to 
the economy. 

"Of the employees, only twenty-eight are United States citizens. 
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Some 400 or 500, mostly Peruvians, will be required for perma
nent operation of the new facilities." 

One of the biggest problems is fresh water which has to be hauled 45 
to 50 miles. The cost last year for fresh water was $~30,000. Some fresh 
water is provided by de-salting the sea water and experiments are under
way constantly to perfect such a system. None of the employees lives at 
the mine but are transported from San Juan in company buses. About 
700 persons work at the mine alone and 700 at the port-1400 employees 
in all. 

The employees work on a six day a week basis. One shift starts at 
7:00 a.m., stops for 30 minutes at 11 a.m. and works until 3:30 p.m. The 
next shift works from 3: 30 p.m. to midnight. A truck driver is paid 66 
soles or a little over $3.00 per day. Top man gets about $4.00 a day. 

It takes about 11 days for a ship load of iron ore leaving San Juan 
to reach the East Coast in the United States. Charles McGraw, vice
president and general manager of Marcona Mining Company, stated that 
the company has paid over $16 million in taxes and royalties since they 
started in April, 1953. He said the company pays as much income tax 
there as it does in the States and its income tax there is equivalent to 
the federal and state taxes paid here in the United States. 

The following article appeared in SKILLINGS' MINING REVIEW in the 
February ~~. 1958 issue: 

'The Matcona mine of Marcona Mining Co., located about 340 
miles south of Lima, Peru, has been the scene of steady iron oi:e 
output and shipments since initial output in 1953. Late last fall, 
the operation saw the forwarding of its 10,000,000th ton of ore, 
and just recently Marcona had surpassed the 11,000,000 ton mark. 
"Marcona Mining Co. is operated by two U.S. concerns, Utah Con
struction Co., of San Francisco, and Cyprus Mines Corp. of Los 
Angeles. Ore output from the mine is loaded into ocean freighters 
at San Juan, Peru." 

CHILE 
Bethlehem Chile Iron Mines Co., lLaserena, Chile 

Bethlehem Steel Company's Chilean subsidiary opened the El Romera! 
Mine in 1955. It is located about 8~0 miles from Santiago, Chile on the \ 
we~t coast of Sou~h America n~ar the _citi:s of La Serena and Co~uimbo, 1 
Chile. Bethlehem s El Tofo Mine, which 1s about depleted, is a distance 
of £5 miles from El Romera!. 

The El Romeral Mine, with an estimated reserve of 18 million tons 
of ore running from 60% to ~5% iron, is set up to produce about 1,000,• 
000 tons per year but the estimate for 1958 was set at 1,300,000 tons. 
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Romeral will contribute to the supply of Bethlehem's Sparrows Point 
plant and with the exhaustion of the Tofo mine will be the only active 
source of ore for Chile's steel plant at Ruachipato in southern Chile, The 
development of the property and the construction of the port of -Guaya
can, about ~O miles from the mine, was :financed jointly by Bethlehem and 
the Chilean steel company, Compania Acero del Pacifico. 

Ore is brought from the mine to Guayacan, the port, in 50-ton ca
pacity, 1-meter gauge, hopper-bottom ore cars over a 22-mile railroad 
haul. The Guayacan pier is an unusual type of construction described as 
a "free standing flexible type steel JI-pile pier." It is 700 feet long and 42 
feet wide. A power plant at the port consists of three 500-KW self
powered generator units plus one 100 KW unit for periods of light load. 
Limited facilities are located in the power plant building but the prin
cipal repair shops for the project are located at the mine site. 

Taxes on Chilean ore al'e as follows: An income tax of 57%, 3~% of 
which is at normal rate and ~5% surcharge because it is a foreign com
pany. The effective rate is actually about 50o/o because of benefits from 
depreciation and other allowances that are greater than similar allow
ances in United States under federal income tax. Chile has a very small 
property tax. 

lLahor: There are two types of workers-salaried employees or day 
laborers. If over 5% of a man's work is manual, he is classified as a daily 
worker, otherwise he is a salaried employee. 'l'he work week consists of 
48 hours; after 8 hours a day, time and a half is paid. The maximum a 
man can work in a day is 10 hours. A truck driver who is a salaried em
ployee receives about $60 or $65 per month. A day laborer, if he works 
six days a week, gets paid for the 7th day and earns about $1.50 a day. 
The company pays 6% of an employee's earnings into a bank and the 
employee a like amount. After 35 years of work or the age of 65, he gets a 
pension from the fund, The employer pays for all medical attention and 
a family allowance is paid each employee monthly, in addition to his 
earnings, which is set by the government and paid from the funds ac
cumulated at the bank. At present each worker receives about $7 ,00 a 
month for each member of his family in addition to his salary. 

The ore from the El Romera! Mine goes to Sparrows Point-about 
1,000,000 tons per year-and the Bethlehem Chile Iron Mines Compa~y 
must sell ore at cost to the steel plant in Chile. We were told that m 
1957, 1,400,000 tons of ore running 65o/o iron was taken out of the area 
by just ordinary people who hand~dug the ore or "helped?' then:selves 
to the ore on the ore cars coming down to the port, Th~y stockp~e ~he 
ore near the port and sell it to anyone who wants to buy 1t. The maJority 
of this ore goes to the states and these people receive anywhere from 
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RESERVES 
$8 to $10 per ton for it. The total tonnage of iron ore -from Chile going 
to the United States in 1957 was about two million tons, 

It takes 1i days to haul ore from Chile to Sparrows Point, a distance 
of approximately 5,000 miles. Shipping costs run from $5 to _$1 pe1: ton. 
The boats handle about ~5,000 tons and new boats are bemg built to 
handle 40,000 tons. The steel mill in Chile requires about one-third of 
the production of ore from El Romeral, or about S0,000 to 40,000 tons 
per month. So far about $15,000,000 has been invested in the El Romera! 

Mine. 
DEPOSITS THAT MUST BE MADI: TO SOCIAL SECURITY SERVICE 

AND TAXES ON WORKMEN'S WAGES IN CHILE 

Deposits 
I. Law lOSSS (Social Security Service)-

Medical Attention, Disability Payments, 
Old Age :Pensions, Funeral Expenses
Article 5S, Letters a) and b), and Tran-
sitory Article 9. 

IL DFL 243, of 1958 (Indemnity for Years 
of Service)-Article S. 

III. DFL 945, of 1953 (li'amily Allowance). 
Article 8, These rates must be :fixed an
nually by the '.President 0£ the Republic 
at the request of the Director General 
of Social Security. Payment of conven
tional family allowance shall apply, when 
more beneficial. In this event, that paid 
may be imputed to employer's deposit, 
(Transitory Article ~). 

Pursuant to Transitory Article 1. Law 
10889, deposits must be made in accord
ance with rates in force at moment of 
effecting them. Payments effected with
in 30 days after these rates become ef
fective and originating in salades liqui
dated prior to said date, are excepted. 
Any di:fferenee for overdue payment in 
employer's or workmen's deposits shall 
be for account of employer. 

Article 9 of DFL 245 also provides that 
deposits ref erred to in said Decree with 
Force of Law must be made in accord
aMe with ratE!s in force at moment of 
effecting them. Dli'L ~43 contains no 
provision in this respect. 
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Taxes 

I. Income Tax, 5th Category,-Article 39, 
Decree 2106 and Article 37 d), Law 6640 
(transitory surcharge of 1% up to De
cember 31, 1958). Calculated on total in
come consisting of salaries, bonuses, re
munerations, gratifications, etc., except
ing transportation expenses and special 
allowances while travelling and obliga
tory deposits for social security, as per 
Article 39, Decree 2106. The minimum 
exempted according to Article 42, De
cree 2106, Modified by Law 11575, is 
1/60 of the vital salary of the Depart .. 
ment of Santiago per clay. For 1958 the 
exemption amounts to 70~,000 pesos per 
day. This tax must be withheld by em
ployer and paid pursuant to Article 76 
and following, Decree 2106. 

II. FINANCING LABOR DEPART
MENT.-Artic1e :22, Law 6528, and 
Article 145, Law 10343.-Paid jointly 
with deposits for social security. 

Deposits 
ill. TAX CONS1'RUCTION EDUCATION

AL ESTABLISHMENTS. In force as 
:from December 30, 1954, Article 2 a) 
and b), Law 11766. That for account of 
employer is applied on workmen's wages, 
and that for account of workman i!; ap-
plied on wages or remuneration taxable 
for the effects of the Social Security 
fows. Paid jointly with the monthly de-
posits in the respective Social Security 
institution. That for account of work-
man must be withheld by employer. 

For Account of 
Employer 

Employer 
For Account of 

8/4,% 

RESERVES 
For .ACCOt£nt of 

Workman 
3.5% 

For Account of 
Workman 

1/4_% 

DEPOSITS THAT MUST BE MADE TO PRIVATE EMPLOYEES' 
BANK AND TAXES ON EMPLOYEES' SALARIES 

Deposit// 
I. RETIREMENT FUND, on salaries, 

etc. Art. 26 a) and b) Decree-Law 857, 
of l9fl6 Art. 167 a) and 168 b) Decree 
269, ot 1926. Calculated on limit of 6 
vital salaries. (Art. 7, Law 10575). 
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II. RETIREMENT FUND, gratification 
Art. f.?6 e) Decree-Law 857 and 170 c) 
Decree ;269 Modified by Art. 68, Law 
7295. 

ill. RETIREMENT FUND, one-half first 
salary Art. f.?6 c) Decree-Law 857 and 
170 a) Decree 269 Calculated on limit 
of 6 vital salaries. (Art. 7, Law 10475) 

IV. RETIREMENT FUND, difforence vol
untary salary increase Art. fW d) Decree
Law 857 and 170 b) Decree 269. Cal
culated on limit of 6 vital salaries. 

IV-a. RETIREMENT FUND, Vital Salary 
increase. 

V. FAMILY ALLOWANCE 
Art, 28, Law 7,295 and 9 Decree 1216 of 
1948. 

Variable percentage. 
For Santiago, 1958 

21.5% 

VI. INDEMNITY FOR YEARS OF SERV
ICE FUND, on salary, additional salary 
and monthly commissions, within a 
maximum remuneration equivalent to 
8 vital salaries of the Department of 
Santiago. Art. 88 Law 7295, 16 Decree 
1216 and fl Law 9581. 

VII. PREVENTIVE MEDICINE. - Law 
6165, Art. l; Decree 917, of 1954, 

VIII. UNEMPLOYMENT-Art. 36 Law 
7298. 

IX. REMUNERATIONS MIXED COl\I-
1\llTTEES FOR FIXING VITAL SAL
ARY.-Art. 17 Law 7295, in January 
of each year ouly. 

X. FINANCING RETIREl\lIEN'l' ON 
PENSION.* Transitory Art. I, Law 
10745. Calculated on limit of 6 vital 
salaries. (Art. 7, Law 10475) . 
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XI. RETIREMENT FUND AND INDEM- Retirement Fund ....... 10 
NITY FOR YEARS OF SERVICE Indem. Fund ....... , . . . s.SS% 
FUND ON FAl"'\!llLY ALLOWANCE.-
The deposit is made on the amount of Total •......... , . , .. , 18.88% 

the Family Allowance. The Bank with-
holds it, paying to the employee the 
net allowance and deposits it to the em• 
ployee's account . .Arts. !28 and 3g, Law 
'7fl95 and Decree lil6, 

For Account of 
Tarces Empfoye.r 

I.~INCOME TAX. 5th Category.-Article 
89 Decree fl106 and S'1 d) Law 6640 
(transitory surc1iarge up to Dec. 81, 
1958, 1 %,-Calculated on total income 
consisting oi salaries, bonuses, remunera
tions, gratification, etc,, excepting trans
portation expenses and special allow
ance while travelling and obligatory de
posits for social security, as per Art. 89, 
Decree fll06, Exempted: 1/4, of annual 
vital salary of the Department of San
tiago (1958: 10,5g6 pesos per month.) 

II ... FINANCING LABOR DEPART
MEN'l'.-Art, ii, Law 65iS and Law 
10848.-Paid jointly with social security 
deposits. 

m.,,TAX CONSTRUCTION OJ? EDUCA
TIONAL ESTA13LlSBMENTS. --- In 
force as from Dec. 80, 1954. Art. fi a) 
and b) Law 11766. That for account of 
employer is applied on employees' sala
ries, and that account of employees is 
applied on salaries or remunerations tax
able for the effects of the social security 
laws. Paid jointly with the monthly de
posits to the Social Security Bank, That 
for account of employee must be with
held by employer. 

For Account of 
Employee 

8.5% 
this percentage 

must be witltlleld 
by employer and 
deposited pursu-
ant to Arts. '76 
and following 
Decree ~106 
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BRAZIL 
Probable Iron Ore Reserves of Brazil* 

Hard, over 66% iron .............. , 500,000,000 tons 
Soft, over 66% iron. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250,000,000 tons 
L th 6601 60ot 500,000,000 tons ess an 1 0, over ,o ..... • . • • • • 
Less than 60%, over 50%. . . . . . . . . . . 2,000,000,000 tons 
Less than 50%, over 30%. . . . • . . . . . . 35,000,000,-000 tons 

It has long been known that one of the outstanding ~re deposits in 
the world is in Brazil. The principal and best known deposits are located 
in the state of Minas Gerais Brazil. Minas Gerais, one of the larger 
states of the United States ol Brazil, has an area of 593,810 square kil
ometers (about fl~9,000 square miles) and more than 7,000,000 inhab
itants. 

In the south-central part of the state a rich iron formation crops out in 
long ridges within an area of about 7,000 square kilometers, and isolated 
remnants occur to the east and north. Large deposits of very high grade 
hematite, some of them standing as spectacular peaks J1igh above the sur
rounding country, occur at several places along the formation. The iron 
region lies in the Central Highlands, near the headwaters of two large 
rivers, the Rio Sao Francisco and the Rio Doce. The altitude within the 
region ranges from about 1,800 to 6,400 feet. 

The region has many small towns, most of which d11te back to the 
early gold-mining days. Ou:ro Preto was the capital of Minas Gerais for 
nearly two centuries, until a new city, Belo Horizonte, was built in 1897 
on a site just north of the mountains. Belo Horizonte has a population 
of more than 800,000 and is growing rapidly. 

Within an area near Belo Horizonte a number of minin(l' operations 
]1ave ~een started. Among the presently operating mines, the

0
largest and 

most important are: 

1. Caue Peak, near the village of Itabira operated by Cia Vale Do 
Rio Doce, a large Brazilian company, backed ~~ Brazilian capital and 
loans from the Export-Import Bank. About~ m1lhon tons of this ore are 
exported to the United States each year. It is exported from the Port of 
Vitoria which is connected to Itabira by a 370-mile narrow 1-:meter or 
89.87 inch gauge railroad. This mine is owned by the government u~ to 

*NOTE: The "Probable Iron Ol'e Reserves of Brazil" shown at the beg' • f th' 
report on .Brazil are from a paper delivered by Dr. L. J. De Morn mnmBg 

O 
•1• is 

1 · d Mi · E · t th S . . cs, a raz1 ian Geo ogist an mng ngmeer a e ympos1um on Iron XIX I t t' l 
1 ' l C • 195° h ld · Al · Af · ' n erna 10na Geo og1ca . ongress in "' e m gxers, rrca. It was appal'ent d' . · "th , · t d • • . · · on 1scussmg these reserves w1 geolog1s s an mmmg men 1n Brazil that th fi . 

low and conservative as compared to presently known and · t·eset dgures were 
. es 1ma e reserves. 
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85% and the other 15% is privately owned. The government elects a 
president of the company and the president chooses the directors. The 
mine has an estimated reserve of about i billion tons of ore running 60% 
to 68% iron. 

~. Casa da Pedra-near Cougonhas do Campo is operated by the 
Companhia Siderugica Nacional (National Steel Company). All pro
duction from this mine is shipped to the National Steel Works located at 
Volta Redonda over ~57 miles of broad gauge railroad. The ore is very 
high; some of it runs as high as 70% iron, hut the average is about 68%, 
The low grade ore 1s used for shoulders along the highway, A cable about 
three miles long runs from this mine to the loading area. 

In this area are other smaller iron mines which mine ore for use at 
local blast furnaces and some for e:i.'J)ort through the port of Rio de 
Janeiro. Of the local users the largest is the Cia. Siderugica Belgo-lVIineira 
with steel plants at Monlevade and Sahara and using ore locally mined 
from their own properties. 

The l\tI. A. Hanna. Company now holds 1·eserves in Brazil and Earl 
Irving of M.A. Hanna stated that Hanna's reserves contain the largest 
amount of high grade, as well as low grade ores, in one single unit in 
Brazil covering 100 square miles. Mr. Irving stated that the Brazilian 
government has expressed itself as being very desirous of Hanna getting 
into operation because they are having a very severe foreign exchange 
problem in Brazil. Coffee production is declining and there is nothing 
coming :in to off-set this decline of income from coffee. Iron seems to be 
one of the major products that could be developed in Brazil. 

Mr. Irving said that a complete study is being made of the transpor
tation situation by Bechtel Corporation in San Francisco. The ore is 
about 300 or :more miles from the ,ocean and the whole problem is trans
portation. If Hanna builds a railroad, it would probably be privately 
owned but, Mr. Irving said, it is very difficult to avoid being a common 
carrier. 

With reference to disposition of the ore, IV.Ir. Irving said Hanna fee!s 
that probably a good portion of the production would go to Europe. It IS 

a little too far to the United States-about 1500 miles further. Rotterdam, 
he said, would probably be the spot. Hanna ships quite a bit of Labrador 
ore there. 

Mr. Irving went on to say that Hanna purchased 11% of the stock 
of St. John D'el Rey Company in 1955 and then because of ~peculator 
purchasing it backed off for a couple of years from purchasmg stock. 
The speculators, who were not mining men, finally went to Hanna, 0,f
fered to sell the stock and gave stock options to Hanna for purchase m 
the future. 
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Other American companies are considering going to Brazil, lV~. Irving 

stated, and apparently Hanna's activity has stirred up other mtereSts. 
He mentioned the Kaiser people were down there l~st fall, und~rtook a 
rather extensive study strictly from the transporabon standpornt, and 
prepared a report which is now with the government. 

Mr. Irving said the only figures Hanna uses as reserves are the figures 
given by the U.S. Geological Survey and Hanna has done no work yet 
to substantiate these figures. Ile said the survey gave a reserve of some
thing like three or four hundred million tons down to a depth of 170 feet, 
and indicated the whole country of Brazil alone contains approximately 
~5% of the ultimate reserves of the world. 

An article appearing in the Time Magazine of March 10, 1958 was 
pointed out by Mr. Irving and he said the article gave a pretty fair 
picture of Hanna's activity in Brazil. The article is quoted and is as 
follows: 

"Ever since 1955, Cleveland's M. A. Hanna coal and iron com
pany has had its eye on a South American lode that would make 
any miner sharpen his pick. The property: Brazil's St. John D'el 
Rey, which Brazilians romantically labeled the 'heart of gold with
in a breast of iron! Spreading over 100 square miles in Minas 
Gerais state, some 200 miles north of Rio de Janeiro, the D'el Rey 
mines produced only gold for mo years-and in recent times some 
heavy deficits for the company's British owners. What magnetized 
Hanna, which had been built into a $250 million empire by former 
Treasury Secretary George M. Humphrey, was not the gold heart· 
it was the iron breast, 9l billion tons of high-grade (60% to 70o/; 
pure) -ore in the su1Tounding hills. But getting it was another mat
ter. 

"THREE FOR ONE. For a starter in 1950, Hanna quietly began 
to buy D'el Rey stock, then selling at $2.80 per share bought Uo/( 
of the company. Then it discovered that it had com~etition. Ger~ 
man-born Manhattan Investment Banker Leo Model, partner in 
Model, Roland & Stone and a man who had made (and lost to the 
Nazis) several ,fortun~s, was also interested, bought in until he 
had 10% of D el Reys stock. When a third group-led b the 
small Manhattan brokerage firm of Osb01:ne & 'fhurlow- [ t d 
bidding and pushed D'el Rey stock up to $12 per shar:, ~o:h 
Hanna and Banker Model backed off. Eventually the O b 
syndicate picked up 35o/o of the stock and control of D' f ;ne 
The only trouble was that the new owners lacked the .: 1 e~ 
the mining know-how to make the mine pay off and 1tr; f 
Model £or help. He, in turn, went to M. A. Ha~na. as ec an er 

"The man who came up with the answers was Humph II · rey, anna 
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vice president and a director. He was interested in nothing less 
than complete control and took off on a whirlwind trip to Brazil. 
He looked over the mine, talked to Brazil's President Juscelino 
Kubitschek and in six days lined up a deal. Said D'el Rey's Brit
ish manager: 'A very dynamic chap, Humphrey. He never even 
stopped for tea.' 

"Last week M. A. Hanna announced that it had control of St. 
John D'el Rey and would operate it. The details of the deal were 
secret, but there was no secret about the richness of the prize. 
Though D'el Rey's British owners dug nearly $300 million worth 
of gold over the years from a maze of galleries running five miles 
into the earth, they never laid a serious shovel on the iron. In fact, 
they had bought the hematite ridges humping hundreds of feet 
high around the property only to protect water rights for their 
gold mining. Hanna will modernize the gold mine, but the main 
play is iron. 

"GOLD FROM IRON. Hanna's gold is t-0 turn D'el Rey into a 
major ore supplier for U.S. and Europe; D'el Rey will be almost as 
big as Hanna's Labrador project, which shipped U.5 million tons 
last year. !t plans to spend something like $300 million for equip
ment, a railroad and a port to get the ore to market. In winter, 
Hanna's fleet of 40,000-ton ore carriers will shift southward from 
ice-locked Labrador to Brazil, cut around the world carrying IO 
million tons of ore annually to U.S. and European customers. Nor 
will the ships go down to Brazil empty. Hanna will load them with 
U.S. Coal, hopes to supply Brazil's entire need. Hanna's time
table: full operations within three years. 
"To Brazil, Hanna's new project promised a bonanza of new jobs, 
new power supplies-and possibly $100 million annuallf of badly 
needed foreign exchange to help make up for slipping coffee ex
ports. Hanna has made no estimate of the profits it expects, but 
they should be impressive." 

The following is a talk given by Dr. Vlyeon de Paiva, Geologist, Con
sultant to Cia. Vale do Rio Doce. 

"We have in the State of Minas Gerais quite a lot of h:on ore of t~e 
low grade type and ore containing about 40% to 45% J,ron-some 1s 
lower and some is higher. Some 0 £ it is used in the blast furnace plants. 

"We have another kind of ore we have been exploiting. Very high 
grade hematite ore containing 68.5% to 69% and very low in silica and 
phosphorus. It is a special kind of ore for the open hearth furnaces. 

"Up to now this has been the only kind of ore that. has been exploited 
because we are very far from any ports. All of our mmes are very much 
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inla.nd and our big problem is transportation and we don't know w_hen 
we will be able to export low grade ore at low cost _because we might 
have to build new railroads and new ports-everythmg-to be able to 
export low grade ores. 

"The high grade ore exported last year from Rio Doce pompany and 
a few other small companies was 3 million tons or 3½ mllhon tons and 
about 50% or this went to the United States. 

"We could increase the exportation of high-grade ores to 3,500,000 
tons for Rio Doce and maybe some million or i million tons for the other 
companies but this kind of ore is used only for open J1earth furnaces on a 
$mall scale. 

"As things al'e now, we use all of the lower grade ores we have in our 
local plants. The Brazilian Government has been doing everything pos
sible to increase production of our plants and now we have another new 
steel plant in Sao Paulo for 1,000 tons of steel a day; another steel plant 
is being constructed near this plant for 1,000 tons a day and another is 
being proposed for Vitoria for 1,000 tons a day. 

((So, we hope in the near future we will have a lot of low grade ore 
to be used in the country. We don't kno,v whether some day we will be 
able to export lower ,grade ores or not but we are afraid that the distance 
from ou:r ports to the United States is so big that we must use such big 
boats or big ships-over 30 or 35 thousand tons each to have an advan• 
tage in this transportaton and these boats could not he received in all 
the ports in the world. Right now this is a problem we don't know how 
to solve right now. 

"Up to now our problem has been to export the vel'y high grade ore 
which is called hematite. It is just iron ore and •oxygen. The oxygen helps 
the steel furnaces, especially the open hearth. What we have been selling 
is not only iron ore but oxygen also. It contains just .!lo/o or ,3% silica 
and .Oi% phosphorus, nothing e1se. This is why we have been able to 
transport this ore even with the poor transportation we have Compared 
to the iron formation there is vi;ry little of this ore, maybe 1 ~illion tons 
against ~ billion of the low gra~e ore, several billion tons of this is 40% 
to 50% _ore. We have another kmd of ore which is just the cover of the 
mountams and has about 50% to 60%, 65% iron but is rather high in 
prosphorus. It is just the cover of the mountains, 

,;National Steel Company is merely a producer for the steel company 
here and then yo!-1 have anot~er company that exports the ore-that is 
our company, (C1a. Vale do Rio Doce.) 

"St. John D'el Rey Mining Company was the largest holder f ore in 
the country and M. A. Ranna took l10Id of it just a few week 

O Tl 
intend to make some .research in iton ore and gold and see if i~ f ;:~od

1
~~ 
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introduce modern methods of gold. They hold tremendous reserves and 
that is what they a~e probably interested in the most. They have the 
largest reserves of high-grade and low grade ore as a single company. 
The reserve in Rio Doce is about 100 million tons, 

((The value of the ore at the mouth of the mine for tax purposes is 
determined by the government on the high grade ores. If it is $1.20 a ton 
on which a rate of 8% is applied and that is divided between the federal 
government which gets 3%; 3% to the state and 2% to Minas Gerak 
The valuation at the present time is 80¢ a ton and is handled the same 
way as high grade ore. In regard to taxation of the low grade ore that 
is used in this steel mill, taxation is less on ore used here than that ex
ported. There are three taxes. A social tax. The law establishes a tax of 
6% on all ore exported. Ore is, $14.60 per ton on board ship. Then we 
pay 6% of the freight rates on the railroad cars-this applied in Brazil 
to all public service transportation. We also pay 40% of the payroll for 
old age pensions, medical-this should be called a social charge because 
it is for old age assistance and medical care. The total amount of taxes 
is $1.50 to $2.00 per ton-this :figure includes all taxes." 

EXPLANATION OF TAXES: There are three taxes to which iron 
ore mining is subject in Brazil: 

1. A property tax of about 'l.5¢ pef hectare (2.471 acres) . This tax is 
uniform throughout Bra~il and is not based on valuation. 

2. A flat tax of 8% of the value of the ore at the mouth of the mine. 
This value was according to latest figures fixed by the government at 
$UW per ton on ores to . be exported which run over 65% natural iron 
and 80¢ per ton •on ores running less than 65o/o. A lower value is placed 
on ores used in Brazil. 3% of the tax goes to the federal government and 
the remaining 5% is divided between the state and local district. 

3, A social tax on payrolls which is not strictly speaking a tax. The 
proceeds of this tax are used to provide a fund for medical and healt!1 
benefits, pensions, severance and vacation pay. All industry pays this 
tax in Brazil. 

The estimated total of these taxes on the high grade ore amounts to 
$1.50 to $2.00 a ton. This figure includes all federal, state and local taxes, 
any transportation taxes and the social benefits . 
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In previous reports -0f this Commission the subject of taconite has 
been thoroughly covered. 

Reserve Mining Company's shipments of taconite pellets in 1958 
totalled 4,994,174 tons, just slightly under the 1957 shipments of 5,Ul,-
17fl. tons. 

Erie Mining Company has been engaged in breaking in its large com
mercial plant near Aurora with expected capacity of 7,500,000 tons, and 
shipped ~,670,000 tons in 1958. It was recently announced that it is put
ting in two new type pelletizing fUl'naces in an attempt to meet prob
lems which have arisen in connection with its pelletizing process. It is 
expected to substantially increase its production in 1959 over 1958, though 
probably not to the anticipated capacity of the plant when constructed. 

There is no doubt that the Minnesota taconite pellets ha,ve proved 
to be a desirable product than can compete quality-wise with other high 
grade ores and concentrates. 

In our 1957 Report, under the Taconite cbapter, we stated: 
"Public interest has shown a marked shift from iron ore mining in 
Minnesota to the mining and processing of taconite. This interest 
is due not so much to the direct tax revenue to be derived from 
the taconite concentrate as to the hope of a great new industry 
that could continue for many generations, giving employment to 
more workers than have been employed in the mining of iron ore. 
"Two of the main factors affecting the large-scale development of 
taconite are labor and taxes. A fair degree of stability in both 
could encourage orderly progress in construction and permit build
ing up of the taconite potential to equal that of imports-a goal to 
be reached in order that Minnesota may be able to hold its com
petitive position in the iron ore industry." 

. Not many years ago the possibility of developing the. magne~ic taco
mtes seemed very remote. Now, in time, the non-magnetic tacomtes and 
intermediate ores may develop in much the same way, through the ex
perimental work that is going on to improve methods ~nd reduce ~osts. 
With success in this field, it will add enormously to the hfe of the Mmne
sota reserves. 
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TABLE NO. 3 
TACONITE CONCENTRATE SHIPMENTS FROM MINNESOTA 

THROUGH 1957 
Mesabi Reserve Erie Oliver 

Year Iron ao. i!fininu Oo. Mininu Oo. illfninu Div. Totals 

-·•~~-';.~ Tons Tons Tons TOilS 1'011s 
1920-24 ............. ' ... 156,157 156,157 
1949 .................... 15,756 15,756 
1950 • f ....... ., ,r ' • ' ••••• O!t,087 Ofl,087 
1951 ····••4••········._ 187,607 187,607 
1952 .................. .l!?,861 9S,5!t7 106,888 
1953 • • • ., 0., • • ., • o •~I 'O •· • <I 245,648 !tll,240 104,464 561,847 
1954 ♦ I t O ♦ o ~ • • o • • o !' o • • o 844,183 184,814 360,868 888,860 
1955 ... , ................ 888,852 189,S!W 6Sl!,l95 l,I.55,876 
1956 ......... ,..,. . ' ., . ~ ~.,., . S,909,113 flS0,999 676,797 4,816,909 
1957 ................... 5,421,205 !t@,094 664,248 6,847,541! 

Totals ................ 156,157 10,266,S57 1,887,458 !t,488,062 14,1!48,01!9 

Source: :Minn. :Mining Dlrectory-19i!S . 

. ,I 
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New Developments 

The Commission held hearings on the question of the future of the 
low grade -ores and non-magnetic taconite at which representatives of the 
Mines Experiment Station of the University of Minnesota, as well as of 
the mining industry, appeared. These presentations were very informa
tive to the members of this Commission and portions of them are quoted 
herein. 

H. C. Wade, director of the Mines Experiment Station, appeared be-
fore this Commission and said in part: 

"The irou 01·e producing industry of Minnesota appears to be fac
ing a serious period of decreased production. This is partly the re
sult of a drop in steel production. It is aggravated by the fact that 
neither the direct shipping ore nor the gravity type of concentrate 
that we have been producing in recent years is of as good quality 
as the consumers desire. Higher quality ore from competitive 
sources is reaching our markets in increasing amounts. Unless the 
quality of our product can be improved there will be a permanent 
loss ·of market. 

"The treatment plants presently operating in northern Minnesota 
on the so-called intermediate type ores are :finding it increasingly 
difficult to produce an acceptable concentrate. In trying to obtain 
a product that will be marketable, the mining has had to become 
more and more selective and the iron unit recoveries from the 
plants have had to be decreased to a point that frequently seems 
quite wasteful. 

"It has seemed to us that the most desirable solution to this prob
lem, certainly from a metallurgical standpoint, would be the con
struction of a number of large magnetic roasting and concentra
tion plants, Initially these plants could be supplied with interme
diate type ore as feed, which would result in high weight recoveries 
of concentrate of excellent quality. 

HThe reserve of intermediate type ore is not sufficient to amortize 
the cost of these large plants, but there is an ample reserve of the 
non-magnetic taconite. If the economics can be worked out to 
jus~i~y the construction of plants of this type, we would h; in a 
position to make a much more effective use of our potential re
serves and could produce a desirable type of concentrate that 
should be easier to market. 

"It would appear that the technical problems involved in such a 
program can be satisfactorily solved. Tl1e less certain p1·oblems to 
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l-1(' w,wk,'-('l \,ut {W,' th,iM' llf ,rn ('('<Hl!lllli{' nutur1:, TE.~ :,:.;.'.;~ccir t:,: 
'h~~h l)1\1dndi,,n 1'1.f \"(\l\~•m\rrtk t\'l\l\l lul(ll'ltlCdia.~ (,~Jc; ??~=~ 
r,h'ith,tls 'is 11~,t ln'i11.hL 11' iht\f't' \Wt' mnlt.'t·iuln m1!{iJ:. ::e c::u21:e~..:: 
~-.fo11~ with tht' nt\\\"U\tltlli\'t\\" ltlt'nllitt'll nnd trr:a!,:>Jl i::t: ~~ 
l\'llh;linp: {Ohl ,\,11<-<'iitr,it hnh 1n1 twtiv,, com!Mtrare ft"-:::c:re::c~ r::-
1.'!m,n·}: t',Wl fo" Yis'lnliv,('f.l, with 1\ rri:H,1rvc tow1tig~ faq;. r:;'!C.~ t.1 
pl'l'U\lt \'t'\nthmini:s ,,pc1·1Hfon for mnuy 11i1meratfor.~. 
"'l'Ms is :'t rt'h):-t i)Ul':\div~' })Os:;ihilily nnd warra~t~ 2;. t:;-::-~e! 
c·fl\)i.t h) t'ls-:-h,t. ~n'l.d t'm'<mmit~ indush•y to promp~.7 ,;c:!:-7'~ ti:3 
})l)$..-.ibilitr int,) :t rc:1lit.y." · 

Stt>l)lu,..;n E. k.)::foksoth dir<.'dQ1• -0f h{•neficiaton fo1t ti:;;- :JL .!.. Han::::-"< 
('\)m1)an~\ :'l}'ll}l'llt<'d. lwf,,1~ thi' Commission with refper;t tc ~::: r:;-'l'-~ 

situatfon rc~al'<ling ct)fit't'l'\h.'itHng Mhmcsotn low grade o:es. _.\..~a: p:6t
h1g ont th:\t tl1c -c,)st of :rc.m.twing l % of the excess s:IT'i!l:. b. c:::--~ fall fa 
d;,~ blast furnn.ee lrn:<i hN~ll l.'stin.uitcd ut between ~Of eI<f ~:::::11 :p~ fGn,, 
ht'!: stated: 

"l~riot h) 19-10, lh'-' 1,.)l'C shipped from the Mesabi ~e bJ. s~~ 
ngt'd nbout ol.S% nftt\lrt\l iron, and between 7½ ru:;:2: S'fc £Ifa:21. 
Dctwc<'ll l940 and 1054, as a r<'Stilt of the pressure rtJz h"'=ea.~ 
quantitits nt the C'l:pensc of quality, the average analY3fa c& tEese 
nfos:tM Range shipmcn.t.s showed a decline in iricrn cn::~ent to 
tlhout 50;6%, iu1d nn increase in silica-the undesiranie nnguricy-
from 't.9% to 10,4%. ~ 
"l"or 1955 season, the blast furllaces began to put ir;~--u:re 
0~1 the ore producers. ~nd generally insisted on a marim:m srup
pmg gtnde of 10% s1bca. Lnrgely by more .selective mmfo"" the 
iwcrn~e silka in l\:Ics:thi :Range shipments was redncal ~.,. 1-:...oc-r. . • "~ u-.HJ 
in 1955 nnd 0,8% m 1056, 

nrrowever, by this time the Jiigh grade foreign ores, and high 
~rn.dc c?nccm~rn.tes from tu;orutcs. and other sources, were h,;eom
mg 1wa1lablc m constantly mcrensmg quantities, and the blast iu:r
nacc men could n.ffo;d to be more selective in their choice uf ores 
for the best ec011olmc result. 

"By ~irly 1057 l~ considcr3:blc number of these consumers had 

L
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1
chc

8
d the. defiD1n!tet. ;~nt;111s1on that, in tl1e iuture, ore$ from the 

a -:e uper1or ls r1c ·, m order to be acceptable st h _ 
silica content n:vcmging between 7% and gm "dmus • aveta 

·1· -- t' f · t l t 7 t l d ,< ,o, an an ll'On o s1 1ctt 1·a 10 o a . cas o , an preferably s to 1 b , or etter. 
"'l:he il'o11 ore producers in this urea realize that unl th 
reach these stnndrn·ds they nre not going to b ess ey can 
competition with which they nre confronted The able to meet the 
r1iisecl th~ gl'nde ol' the shiprnents of the las;f eseproducers have 
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be worked out are those of an economic nature. The outlook for 
high production of concentrate from intermediate ores by P;esent 
methods is not bright. If these ore materials might be cons1dere_d 
along with the non-magnetic taconites and treated by m~gne~1c 
roasting and concentration, an active concentrate production In

dustry call be visualized, with a reserve tonnage large enough to 
permit continuous operation for many generations. 

"This is a most attractive possibility and warrants a determined 
effort to assist and encourage industry to promptly convert this 
possibility into a reality." 

Stepheu E. 1Erfokson, director of beneficiaton for the M. A. Hanna 
Company, appeared before the Commission with respect to the changed 
situation regarding concentrating Minnesota low grade ores. After point
ing out that the cost of removing 1 % of the excess silica in ores red to 
the blast furnace had been estimated at between ~0¢ and ~6½¢ per ton, 
he stated: 

"Prior to 1940, the ore shipped from the Mesabi Range had aver
aged about 51.Bo/o natural iron, and between 7½ and 8% silica. 
Between 1940 and 1954, as a result of the pressure for focreased 
quantities at the expense of quality, the average analysis of these 
Mesabi Range shipments showed a decline in iron content to 
about 50.6%, and en increase in silica-the undesirable impurity
from 7'.9o/o to 10.4o/o. 

"For 1955 season, the blast furnaces began to put pressure 
0~1 the ore producers. ~nd generally insisted on a maximum ship
ping grade of 10% silica. Largely by more selective mining the 
average silica in Mesabi Range shipments was reduced to IO.fl% 
in 1955 and 9.So/o in 1956. 0

J 

"However, by this time the .high grade foreign ores, and high 
grade concentrates from tacorutes and other sources were becom-
ing available in constantly increasing quantities, ana' the blast fur-
nace men could afford to be more selective in their choice of ores 
for the best economic result. 

"By early 1957 a considerable number of these consu1ners had 
reached the. defin!te ;on~lusion that, in the future, ores from the 
Lake Superior D1str1ct, m 01·der to be accentable 1nust h 

·1· t t . b t 7at :t' .. ' ave a s1 1ca con en averagmg e ween . ,o and 8% and an · t 
silica ratio of at least 7 to 1, and preferably 8 t; 1, or bett!~n ° 
"The iron ore p:roducers in this area r?alize that unless the can 
reach these standards they are not gomg to be abl t Yt th 
competition with which they are confronted These e do mee h e 
raised the grade of the shipments of the last few 

1
r pr.o ucers have 
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possible by improved beneficiation plant operations in the present 
plants, The major part of the improvement in shipping grade has 
come about by more selective mining, with much closer attention 
paid to mine operations. This, of course, is only a tempol·ary meas
ure which will make production of higher grade products more 
difficult and costly in the future years. It is the reverse of the 
process which we went through in the years from 1940 to 1954. 

"Iron mining in Minnesota is steadily becoming a much mol'e com
plicated and costly undertaking than it was in the earlier days of 
the Ranges, There is a constantly growing variation in tlie ores 
remaining to be mined; there is also a decided deterioration of the 
quality of the remaining ores when viewed fro:m the demand of the 
blast furnaces for better ores. 

"The obvious answer to this will be a demand for new processes, 
new plants, greater investment, and more skill and experience. 
The obvious question is, can the competition in qnality of prod
uct be met, and will it still be possible to produce economically?" 

Mr. Erickson stated that the future method of concentration of these 
intermediate ores is going to resemble very closely the concentration of 
the non-magnetic taconites except that it may not be necessary to grind 
them quite as fine; and that a plant for the treatment of these complex 
intermediate ores may be a combination of a heavy media plant and a 
roasting and magnetic separation plaut. Otherwise the process will prob
ably be identical to the concentration of the non-magnetic taconites. 

He pointed out that there are two basic methods which are now un
der consideration for the concentration of the lower gmde of complex 
intermediate ores in order to obtain a high grade concentrate without 
wasting a large percentage of the crude mate1·ial. Both -of these methods 
involve fine grinding much like that found necessary in the concentra
tion of magnetic taconite. He e:x-plained these two methods as follows: 

1. Reduction Roasting Process. In this process the crude ore is 
roasted in a furnace under reducing conditions-in the absence of ox~
gen-and as a result the hematite and Iimonite present lose some of then· 
oxygen and are converted to magnetite. This magnetite can then be r~
cover;d by the same general :flow scheme that is ~sed for ~he :nagnetic 
taconite. It was pointed out that although reduction roasting 1s a very 
expensive process, it has some definite advantages such as~ 

(1) Practically all of the iron present can be converted. to the 
form of magnetite which can be recovered by magnetic sepa
concentrates. 

(~) The heat treatment may tend to reduce subsequent grinding 
costs by making the material more brittle, 
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(S) Magnetite concentrates are easier to pelletize than hematite 
concentrates. 

2. Flotation Pl"ocess. This process is sometimes called froth . .flota
tion. (The l\fichigan Jaspers are treated this way. Pages 34 t? 38 Ill our 
1957 Report cover this subject.) A disadvantage of the flotation process 
is that it is not as readily adaptable to different types of ore as the re
duction roasting process. 

Mr. Erickson went on to say that whether reduction r~asting or 
flotation, or- some other scheme, will be the process s~lected w1~l depend 
upon a very careful consideration of all the econonnc factors mvolved, 
Some of th;se factors are represented by cost of flotation reagents, avail
ability of natural gas for roasting, cost of grinding and the variations in 
concentrating characteristics of the ore bodies. :Both of these methods 
could be used in the treatment of all of the lower grade intermediate 
ores by only one relatively expensive process but there are objections 
involved from an economic point of view, although a one-process plant 
may be more desirable from a technical point of view. 

He noted that as the concentration methods necessary to be applied 
to l\finnesota iron ores become more involved, the capital costs of the 
plants, as well as the -Operating costs, increase at a rapid rate. He stated 
that the investment cost per ton of yearly capacity varies from about 25¢ 
for a simple scalping plant to about $25 to $30 for a, combined heavy 
n1edia and reduction roasting plant. The direct plant operating cost will 
vary from about 8½¢ per ton of product for a simple scalping operation 
to about $5 to $6 per ton of product for a combined heavy media and 
reduction roasting plant, not including cost of mining, mine develop
ment, ta.-::es, royalty, amortization, interest on investment or administra
tion and other overhead charges. 

Mr. Erickson said that when treating the complex intermediate ores 
with the presently used concentrating processes, the industry knew they 
could not me7t !he quality nor grade requirements of the blast furnaces 
except on a hm1te~ tonnage w~ere geological conditions were favorable 
ru.id the ?re material ,~as suffic~ently altered; they would have to selec
tiveir mme the deposits of thls type of _material, getting their higher 
quality at the expense of a very substantial reduction in quantity and 
this would reduce the life of the ~peration. He stated that the ind~stry 
can ~eet ?r even e.~ceed the _quality of ores going to the furnaces from 
outside ~esota by the. radical s~ep of fine grinding and the combined 
heavy media and reduction roastmg process if it can be d n an 
economic basis which depends on the following: one 0 

I. Further technological advances and development 
d d . s. 

~- f!he:-relopment an a aptatlon of as much automation as pos-
R ~ . 
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NEW DEVELOPMENTS 

3. Means of improving the productivity of the necessary man
power. 

4. Encouraging an intelligent tax and business environment. 

He stated: "The problems are great. So are the rewards-in full employ
ment, in lengthened industrial and community life, in benefits to the 
whole state-if we can be successful." 

Fred D. Devaney, director of metallurgy and research for Pickands 
Mather & Co., presented a paper on the utilization of Minnesota non
magnetic taconites. He pointed out that the total tonnage of non-mag~ 
netic material is very large and while it is not unlimited, the available 
tonnage can be estimated in several billion tons of potential concentrate. 
The amount exceeds the tonnage of the magnetic taconite. He men
tioned the processes which Mr. Erickson explained to the Commission 
and said that as difficult as the treatment of the magnetic taconites is, 
the concentration of the non-magnetic varieties is even more complex, 
and is very costly. The cost of the roasting runs $1.00 to $~.00 per ton 
of crude, depending upon the choice of the method used. "Unless fur
ther research greatly improves the presently known methods, it jg evi
dent that the production of non-magnetic taconite concentrates is even 
more costly than in the case of magnetic concentrates.'' He also said: 

"There are a few advantages which come about through the use 
of this process on non-magnetic taconite which may partially off
set this added cost, One benefit is the fact that after the ore has 
been roasted it becomes more friable or brittle and grinding be
comes easier. More grinding must, however, be done on the 
roasted, oxidized taconites than is necessary to secure the same 
grade of product as from magnetic taconite. Another substantial 
benefit is the fact that after a reducing roast, a better iron unit 
recovery can be made from these taconites than the overall iron 
unit recovery from natural magnetic taconites. * * * ,, 
Mr. Devaney pointed out that a large capital investment was neces

sary in the case of the Reserve and Erie plants in treating magnetic 
taconite and in the case of treatment of the non-magnetic taconite this 
would be even greater. "The capital cost for opening up a mine and 
builrling the roasting, concentrating and agglomerati?g plants to produce 
1,000;000 tons of pellets per year, excluding any capital cost.s.'!h1ch may 
become necessary for railroad harbor or power plant fac1bties, would 
be approximately $40,000,000 in the c;se of the non-magnetic taconites 
as against a cost of approximately $~5,000,000 per million tons.'' 

In Mr. Devaney's summary, he stated as follows: 
r•1 regret to say that I believe that the changes for the production 
of pellets from the non-magnetic taconites of Minnesota in the 
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relatively near futme are not now as favorable as they seemed a 
few years ago. The principal 1·eason for this is that. other s?urces 
have been developed in recent years or are now bemg considered 
for development which seem to off er greater advantages. The 
high grade of the ores now available from Venezuela, Labrador 
and Africa, and the high grade concentrate that can apparently 
be produced from the Michigan, Ontario and Quebec low grade 
deposits, as well as from the magnetic taconites, have made it 
necessary that we think in terms of a product of higher grade than 
formerly. A grade of product that was acceptable eight or ten 
years ago is no longer satisfactory. At one time we thought that if 
we could produce a product that contained 61 % iron and U% 
silica that it would be satisfactory to the furnaces. Such a grade 
now would be entirely unacceptable, and, to be readily marketed, 
the minimum grade would have to be about 64% iron and 8% 
silica. Of course, this means finer grinding than originally antici
pated, better methods of concentration, a lower recovery per ton 
of crude, and higher costs." 

N. W. Moberg, director of mineral development for the Oliver n-on 
J\ilining Division of the United States Steel Corporation, called attention 
to the large deposits of high grade ores that had recently become avail
able to the steel industry. He made the following statements: 

HThe fact remains, however, that the Minnesota Iron Ore Indus
try has entered into a period of drastic readjustment, the effects 
of which are far-reaching * * *. In our judgment, these facts 
stand out: 
1. Minnesota's iron ore industry, in collaboration with the Uni

versity Mines Experiment Station, is conducting intensive re
search into bene:6.ciation of all types of iron ore materials to 
meet today's high quality standards. 

i. Research to date on processes to produce high grade concen
trates from the intermediate ores and non-magnetic taconites 
indicates that such beneficiation is not impossible. There re
mains the difficult problem of developing methods to make 
these products competitive from the standpoint of costs-an 
objective that is complicated by the high investment and oper
ating costs of the possible processes. 

s. Agglomerates from Minnesota's magnetic taconites are in de
mand, as a1·e other high grade ores and concentrates. 

4. Minnesota's once secure position as the number one source of 
iron ore for domestic consumption has suffered a severe set
b~ck. The average M_esabi a~d Cuyuna ores are no longer in 
w.1de demand, and Mmnesota s ore reserves are being hurried 
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toward depletion by reclassification and elimination due to the 
pressure of high quality standards, as necessitated by the eco
nomics of pig iron production. Limitations of existing concen
trating methods preclude up-grading of ordinary Minnesota 
ores to the point of being competitive with other available high 
grade ores and concentrates. 

"Minnesota's iron ore industry faces a necessary transition to pro
duction of high grade concentrates. There is a concern on the part 
o! t~e ind~stry t~at the State of ~nnesota and its local taxing 
d1str1cts will contmue to depend on iron ore resources to provide 
a disproportionate share of tax revenue, This could stifle further 
growth of magnetic taconite concentration and undermine the 
competitive position of taconite agglomerates, Such continued 
dependence would deliver a death blow to development of proc
esses for production of high grade, possibly competitive concen
trates from intermediate ores and non-magnetic taconites. * * * 
Minnesota is abundantly endowed with iron-bearing materials, 
but to maintain its competitive position in the iron ore markets 
will require mature thinking and a great deal of foresight on the 
part of those who write MJnnesota's laws and assess Minnesota's 
taxes. " 

Representatives of the l\'I. A. Hanna Company have indicated to this 
Commission that they are considering a very substantial investment in 
a pilot or experimental plant in Minnesota to try out methods of con
centrating semi-taconlte or partially altered iron formation, intermediate 
between taconite and the low grade ores presently being concentrated. 

Snyder Mining Company and Ashland Mining Company are both 
reported to have been acquiring leases and have manifested an interest 
in the taconite development in Wisconsin; Jones & Laughlin and Inland 
have also been reported to have shown some interest in a development 
in that state. 

Besides these developments, there was much discussion at the re
cent meeting in Duluth of the American Institute of Mining Engineer
ing on the possibility of using various processes called direct reduction 
processes on low grade ores. An article in the ENGINEERWG AND MrnINo 
JOURNAL of December, 1957, lists more than a dozen different processes 
on which experimental work was being done. 
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Competitive Ores 

Minnesota's iron mining industry is facing very serious problems be
cause of changed competitive conditions, changed standal'ds of quality 
of iron ore for blast furnace use and increased costs. 

The high quality ores and concentrates now available to the steel 
industry, both from high grade foreign ore sources and from high grade 
domestic and foreign concentrates, have .radically changed the standard 
of iron ore for blast furnace use, and have forced many revisions of ideas 
as to wl1at is a competitive ore. As a result, much of the comparatively 
low fron and high silica ore which Minnesota was able to produce and 
market in the past ten or fifteen years has now become non-competitive. 

Production of iron ore from sources othe1· than Minnesota, both for
eign and domestic, has been increasing rapidly in recent years. In 1957 
Minnesota's share of the national market declined to less than 50%, 
where up to a few years ago Minnesota's shal'e was 65% and over. Com
bined production of other domestic ores plus imports, in the United 
States in 1957, totaled 70,000,000 gross tons as against 68,000,000 gross 
tons shipped from Minuesota. 

The amount of domestic ore, other than Minnesota ores, produced 
in the United States has increased from its wartime peak in 194fl of 
about 31 ½ million tons to 37 million tons while during this same period 
foreign ores have increased from less than five million tons to more than 
84 million tons. Twenty years ago the northeastern steel consuming fa
cilities obtained about 71 per cent of their iron ore requirements from 
Minnesota. In the year 1957 this same area obtained about 58 per cent 
of its requirements from Minnesota. 

Last year nearly one-half of the iron ores shipped from Minnesota 
required treatment in expensive concentrating plants within the State 
before shipment. In addition, the greater part of the remainder of the 
Minnesota shipments were beneficiated by crushing and screening and 
sizing; the fines from the above processes must be sintered before being 
fed into the furnace. 

Minnesota produces very little "direct shipping" ore in the ordinary 
meaning of that term; practically all oul' ores are now subject to t_reat
ment processes before they can be used in blast furnaces. There 1s !lo 
doubt that the extent to which these ores will have to be treated to rmse 
their ~rade is going to increase rapidly in the future, if they ~re to meet 
the higher and more exacting specifications of ores now available from 
other competing sources. 

In our 1957 report we ref erred to changes in blast furnace require-
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COMPETITIVE ORES 
ments and the competition of very high grade ores from other sources. 
We ref erred to the probability that "not only the low grade ore, but also 
most of Minnesota's better open pit ores, long known as direct shipping 
ore, will 11eed to be upgraded if it is to remain competitive with high 
grade imported ores and manufactured concentrate." There have been 
continued developments along those lines as outlined in this Report 
under the chapter entitled "New Developments." 
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TABLE NO. 4 
AVERAGE PRODUCTION COSTS OF IRON ORE PRODUCED IN MINNESOTA* 

... .. 
~ 

1988 
1939 
1940 
1941 
19·!2 
194.3 
1944 
1945 
194G 
1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1051 
1952 
1058 
1054 
1955 
1ll56 
1957 

"' •• -a E,,g 
-c:c 
00-

E-<E-<;:;: 

14,728,556 
81,189,650 
48,304,658 
63,786,394 
70,048,716 
69,004,461 
65,073,476 
62,482,046 
49,650,356 
59,967,761 
65,013,706 
55,187,871 
64,798,019 
78,307,286 
63,374,126 
79,083,401 
47,142,238 
66,545,405 
57,528,667 
61,303,889 

'l-l"+r'C ~ g} 
Oi:,,::., :,,: 
.u•~d't; .. uj 
~.A .. c'g~ 
CJ~~i;;~ 
:S'"ait~6' 
0tof:p0~ 
E-<c:l~o,!:;l'tl 

$ 24,197,575 
41,77l,509 
54,780,886 
72,018,215 
85,168,023 
89,147,416 
86,156,863 
83,099,814 
68,658,404 
89,303,822 

107,784,083 
101,501,196 
126,736,978 
165,854,594 
164,750,987 
215,601,437 
149,952,105 
182,477,851 
181,127,012 
200~874,959 

~ t:: 
O~,cu 
t.los 

""'"" CQ"o 0 
e~~ 
~t~ 
<i:><A 

$ -186 
;215 

.201 

.200 
,190 
.200 
.234 
.208 
,228 
~-254 
.298 
,3.-U 
,305 
.484 . 
• 558 
.659 
.659 
.646 
.604 
.6110 

~ 

~ 
.. $ ,400 

,241 
.183 
.207 
.234 
,281 
.253 
,251 
.271 
.304 
.308 
,360 
,896 

Average Cost Per Ton of 
Mining and Beneftclatlon 

., 
C> 

;::i 

g: 
Jl 

$ .254 
.108 
.142 
,140 
.101 
.182 
.108 
.201 
.216 
.263 
,284 
.204 
.247 

.11011 

.878 
,8H
.998 
,788 
.989 
,989 

-k 

" ... .,, 
~s 
:.:: " o;:: 

$ ,407 
,258 
.212 
.1e2 
.24.0 
.260 
.288 
.824 
.325 
,336 

.405 
,!192 
,542 
,580 
.700 
.BOO 

1.074 
.851 

1.062 
l,145 

cl 

~ 
$1,070 

,667 
.537 
,509 
.635 
.'l'32 
.789 
,776 
.812 
.oos 
,907 

1.140 
1,185 
l,276 
l,668 
1,674 
2.072 
1,639 
2,051 
2,184 

..., 'Cl 
~ ~CMd 
t.)o~ 

ts.e
fE-4ca 
..... =--
~~~ 

$ .387 
.432 
,895 

.'115 

.890 
.352 
.851 
.347 
.848 
;332 
.362. 
,852 
,876 
,859 
.874 
,894 
.440 
.4n7 
.498 
.474 

.. 
= ~'S:g 

8§g 
,lE-<.~a 
() ~~.B 
c-<i:><< .... 

$1.6•1S 
I.SU 
1.183 
1.130 
1,215 
1,298 
l,824 
1.3S1 
1.383 
1.480 
1,657 
1.889 
1.950 
2.119 
2.600 
2.727 
!1.180 
2.742 
3.1•18 
3.268 

., .... 
-:,;os 
.5~f8 
xt:;J.S.::: 
~cl~ogi 
~'i,,o]t;l 

.,..<:c;sE-< 

$18,481,689 
22,186,212 
28,075,470 
24,187,232 
23,644,204 
21,957,593 
20,667,085 
20,639,720 
20,599,468 
25,278,003 
'26,927,051 
31,452,161 
ll6,713,98S 
46,271,049 
41,820,~73 
54,837,248 
40,728,252 
56,638,885 
53,252,257 
63,812,861 

~ ... 
t.Jo., 
o>,::"' 
~ .. ~ .. ~"d 
J,.,,:""'lt:;-(~ 

a.>i..=t 
~~<..:t 

Sl,255 
.098 
.478 
.889 
.388 
.818 
.318 
.330 
.415 
.422 
.441 
,570 
.561 
.591 
.660 
.698 
.864 
.851 
.926 

1,033 

.s 
~ ID.15 
0 ~ ur 

~t-t8 ., __ 
e.s.e cioo 
P..,E-<E-< 

43.3 
3,1.7 
,29.7 
25,6 
21.7 
19.8 
19.3 
19.9 
23.1 
22.1 
20.0 
23.7 
22.5 
21.8 
20.2 
20.8 
21.4 
28.7 
22.'I' 
24.0 

*Tonnage of all ore 111fned in Minnesota; total cost;J and costs per ton of develop1nent. and operation chargeable to Jltinjng; and total c;osts 
and cost per ton of all mining tmces, as reported for Occnpntion Tax purposes, for years 1938°1957, inclusive. 

**Includes: administration (local and district}, depreciation, beneficlation (Including crushing and screening), stockpile Joadh1g, and mis
cellaneous costs. 
Authority: Minnesota Department of Taxation. 
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Cl 
Cl 

1088 
1039 
1040 
10,U 
1042 
1043 
lOH 
104!1 
1940 
1047 
10•18 
1040 
1050 
1051 
1052 
1058 
1054. 
1055 
1956 
1057 

U,728,5/10 
31,'{80,050 
48,304,fi58 
03,780,304 
70,048,710 
69,00,.1,461 
05,073,410 
62,482,040 
40,050,95(1 
50,007,761 
65,013,700 
55,187,871 
O,i,703,0lU 
78,307,280 
63,314,120 
'10,083,401 
47,142,238 
66,545,405 
07,028,007 
61,303,880 

TABLE NO. 4 
AVERAGE PRODUCTION COSTS OF IRON ORE PRODUCED IN MINNESOTA* 

$ 24,107,/175 
41,771,509 
54,780,886 
72,013,215 
85,168,628 
80,147,416 
80,156,803 
88,000,814 
08,058,404 
80,300,822 

107,784,083 
101,501,100 
120,'l'll0,078 
105,85•1,00•i 
104,750,087 
215,001,437 
H0,052,105 
182,.J.77,851 
1811?27,012 
200,374,050 

$ ,18& 
.2111 
.201 
.206 
.100 
.200 
,234 
,208 
.223 
.25,1 
.208 
,341 
.305 
,4a,1 
.558 
.050 
.(l/10 
.6•16 
.004 
,000 

$ ,400 
,2,U 

,188 
,207 
,2B•i 
,281 
.253 
,251 
.271 
.304 
.308 
.noo 
.ff06 

Average Cost Per Ton of 
Mining and Bencflcfatlon 

$ .254-
,168 
.142 
.140 
.101 
.182 
.108 
,201 
.210 
.268 
,28,1 
.2[)ii. 

,24!T 
.ODO 
.878 
,87,l 
.oaa 
.788 
.089 
.oao 

$ ,•!07 
.258 
.212 
,162 
,l!.iO 
,260 
.28$ 
,824 
,325 
,336 
.405' 
,402 
,542 
.580 
:roo 
.800 

1.074 
,851 

1,002 
l,U5 

$1,070 
,067 
,/i87 
,500 
,635 
,782 
,78!T 
,770 
.812 
.003 
,001 

1.1'10 
1.18!i 
1.270 
1.008 
1.67•1 
2.072 
1,630 
2.-051 
2.184 

$ ,ll87 
,,182 
,89/1 
,4lo 
,800 
.852 
,851 
,347 
.a,1a 
,332 
,802 
,852 

$1,0,13 
l,BU 
1.18ll 
1.130 
1.21/r 
1,298 
l,82•i 
1.381 
t.386 
lABO 
l,057 
l.830 
1.056 
Jl.llO 
2.000 
2.121 
3,180 
2.H2 
3,148 
U,208 

$18,48l,03D 
22,186,212 
28,075,470 
24,787,282 
23,6,14,20<! 
21,0157,503 
20,GG'T,685 
20,080,'126 
20,5110,46B 
25,278,603 
20,021.0111 
81,·152,161 
/!6,713,!)88 
40,271,040 
41,820,0711 
54,887,2,iS 
40,728~252 
50,038,88G 
li3,252,257 
63,812,861 

Sl.255 
.608 
,'178 
.sso 
,838 
.318 
,618 
.880 
,415 
,422 
.4-11 
.570 
,561 
,501 
,000 
.oon 
.86-1 
,851 
,020 

1,088 

48,3 
34.7 
29.'1 
25,6 
21.'I' 
lD,8 
10.8 
10,0 
28,1 
22.1 
/.?0,0 
2u.1 
22.5 
.21_.s 
20~2 
20,8 
21,.l 
23,7 
22,7 
24,0 

*Tonnage of nil ore mine.cl In Minnesota; totlll costs and costs per ton of development and operation chargeable to mining; and total costs 
nnd cost per ton ot all mining tnxes, as reported for Occupation Tax pur11oses, for years 1038·1057, inclusive. 

''*Includes: ad1nlnistratlon (local t1nd district), dcprccfatlon, benctlclatlon (lncludli1g crushing l\ncl scrc<ming), stockpile loadl11g, ancl mis• 
cellaneous costs, 
Authority: Minnesota. Department of Taxation. 
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TABLE NO. 5 
AVERAGE PRODUCTION COSTS OF OPEN-PIT AND UNDERGROUND ORE PRODUCED IN MINNESOTA* 

Average Cost Per Ton of Mining nnd Beneficintion 

Open Pit Operations 
1940 ••••• .,, ••••• ., •• , 44,008,093 
I 941. ., ......... , ... , • 58,771,851; 
1942. , •••••• , ,. .... ., • 64,0lH,82'T 
l9•i8 ......... , ........ 63,761,53U 
l9H,., ............... 61,117,088 
1945,, ••••••.• , •• ,. ... 59,012,081 
1040, ...... , • , • , • ., • , • 47,312,055 
1047, ., , • , , •• ., •. , • ., • 50,048,101 
1048., ..... ,., ..... , •• 61,075,507 
1040 ............ , ..... 51,804,480 
1950,,, ••••• , , , • , ..... 61,008,002 
1051,, • ., •• , ... ,, ..... 74,882,218 
1952 ........ , ......... oo,os,i,ow 
1953 •••• , •.• , ".,., ••• 75,780,280 
1054 ..... ,, .,. •• , , • , • , 44,441,250 
195, .•••••••• ,.,, .... , 63,092,888 
1950, , •.• , • , , • , • , , , .. • 55 ,85•1,588 
1957 ♦ o o • o ._ • o • • J J t •I• o 0- 58,70•1,361 
l:'.111.dcrground Operations 

•l•l,640,304 
00,547,102 
72,200,035 
75,491,717 
75,300,811 
72,000,183 
tH,080,079 
77,761,752 
03,B8B,S7,t 
88,047,173 

Ill,225,420 
148,105,427 
147,80,l,220 
107,481,036 
IIH,1'1'7,078 
107,001,396 
l 06,4~0,4B0 
18~,712,770 

,217 
.218 
.202 
,221 
.2,!0 
,217 
.282 
,200 
,813 
,800 
.416 
.507 
,587 
.085 
.093 
.oos 
,112,J 
.086 

,108 
.18B 
.154 
,r}95 
,l8G 
.183 
.100 
.217 
,210 
.200 
,292 

ID 

l 
.100 
.1011 
,131 
.152 
,170 
.17cr 
,188 
,232 
.251 
.258 
.221 

.217 

.247 
,285 
.8./1 
.ssr, 
,858 
.387 
.•!40 
,470 
.518 
.Gl3 
.570 
.727 
.748 
,817 
.059 
.853 
.aao 

1940,..,., • ., • .,., , ... **4,206,50/J 10,I,10,522 ,040 .047 ,487 1.434 
lo.£1, ................ ,**4,00,f,002 11,100,0:!3 .ooo 1.033 ,501 1,534 
1942, .,, • ., ,. , ••• ., ,.,**5,000,8B0 12,B77,BBB ,0/H 1.288 .~.rn 1,781 
1948,,., • ••• , •• , , , • , • , **51242,022 18,665,000 ,OO,i 1,853 .550 l,903 
1!144 .............. ,,. ,**8,806,438 10,847,052 .MB 1,321 ,02B 1.040 
1045., ••• ., ... ,,.,.,,. **D,•JfJ0,005 10,180,681 .050 1.403 ,03'1 2,040 
1i14tf,", ..... .... , •••• **2,38'1,701 7,022,825 ,Mi l,73'1, .780 2.GH 
11/47.,., •• , •• , ..... ,,. **8,810,570 11,542,070 ,043 1,187 .707 2,58<1 
1048 .. ,,.,. ....... , .. ,**8,988,IOO 18,8451700 ,OGG l.007 ,ROH 2,5011 
1040 .. ., ••••• , •.•• , ,. • **3,883,301 12,853,023 ,(l,i7 1,800 ,A,IQ 2,Nl! 
1950, .............. , .. **s,004,121 15,n11,li52 ,o4a :1.112 .ous 2.1so 
1051 ....... , .......... **8,025,073 17,7'10,107 .040 ... .• 3,077 
1952 ..... , ......... ",**8,310,451 101000,807 ,Olll 3,0U8 
1958 ... ,. ..... , ....... **8,204,121 181210,,IOi ,00,i ., ., , , ., ,. 8,888 
1054 ................. ,**2,700,0RS 15,77•1,037 ,000 .... , 8.007 
1055,,, , , • , , ••• , •• , , , , **2,!152,572 15,880,,1511 ,004 , , , , , 4,02•1 
1056, ..... ,.,. ....... . **2,174,070 H,007,Ml2 ,001 4.-101, 
101,7,,.,, , , •••• , ••• , , • **2,500,028 17,002,183 ,OB// , , , • , ,l,t.07 

.184 

.149 
,232 
.207 
.270 
.320 
.325 
.331 
.405 
.500 
,ilBl 
,570 
.785 
-7ll1 

1.000 
.838 

1.048 
1.132 

.507 
.385 
,847 
.293 
.4ZG 
,1102 
,824 
.•141 
.300 
.380 
.720 
.70•1 
,A7'1' 
.OO,I 

1,172 
1.107 
1.423 
l,,l30 

.401 

.300 
,511 
,OH 
.084 
.618 
.712 
.780 
8,75 

1.018 
1.044 
1.140 
1.512 
1,5M 
1.886 
1.497 
1.901 
1.902 

1.041 
l,869 
2,128 
2,196 
2,874 
2.,1n2 
2,888 
9~025 
2,805 
a.122 
3,500 
D,8-il 
4,,18~ 
4,882 
a.mo 
/1,101 
5,BRB 
0,007 

.wt 
,•iIS 
.3M 
.aa2 
.351 
.341 
,340 
.327 
.340 
,333 
,360 
.344 
.364 
,387 
.HO 
,,146 
.482 
AO,l 

1.015 
1.032 
1,113 
1,187 
1.231 
l.236 
1.200 
1.873 
1.537 
1.711 
l,820 
1.001 
2.468 
2.606 
3.019 
2,611 
a.oo; 
8.112 

2.302 
2.300 
2,526 
2.603 
2,784 
2,028 
3,261 
a.wr 
l),516 
3,700 ,,.mo 
·1,G2l 
r..001 
li,1128 
li,8•10 
0,028 
0,7•17 
0,700 

*Tomini:re or nil ore lllined ln l\tlnnesotu. in ycnrs 103R
1 

to 1or,1, lncl11slvo; comparlsllJI of total cost 11or ton ror dcv<'lou1n,mt und othct• 
costs mcurred in mining, ns l>eLwccn open pit nnd un< erground O!l<'rntlons. 

**Percent of 1'otnl: 1040, 8,8D'1o; I9•l(i, IJ.55%; 1050, /J,70%; 1051, 11,01 %; 10;2, 5.2-1.%; 1053, ,1,17%; lOM, n,73%: lb/Jil, 11,8•1%; 10/JO, a.TB%; 
1957, ,l.2,1%, 

Aut11orJty: Mlnuesotn Department of Tn:mtlon. 



From Minn. :Mlning Directory 
For yea.rB 1951-1957. 

COUNTRY 

Algeria 
Argentina 
Delglmn & tuxemberg 
Brazil 
British w. Africa 
Canada 
Chile 
Costa Rica 
Cuba 
Demnark 
Dominion Republic 
Egypt 
France 
French Morocco 
Iran 
Ital}' 
Liberia 
Mexico 
Netherlan,ls 
Norway 
Panama 
Peru 
Philippines 
Spa.In 
Spanish Africa 
Sweden 
Tunisia. 
Un. IJf $. Africa 
United Kingdom 
Vene1.uela 

TOTALS 

1047 

30,733 

21 
85,534 
22,1)70 

1,1153,245 
l,602,2U 

1sa:oiio 

702 

· i:ooo 
16 

5~:iiaa 
·2·s:240 

1,2sa:soo 
0,000 
8,052 

000 

4,895,072 

~ 

TABLE.NO. 6 
IRON ORE IMPORTED INTO THE UNITED STATES 

1947 through 1957 
1048 1940 1050 1951 

405,224 415,501 494,342 446,273 

. ····2 2Q 

a'~i:i:i,i, oiii;;io ... ,-.. 
295,920 1,037,828 

18,528 50,54!! 102,669 255,817 
085,8<16 1,628,891 1,859,109 1,061,900 

2,031,907 2,627,007 2,509,980 2,707,207 

ii'.i:500 ii:!isti 20:000 ·:i:220 

·;:Goo 
0,O<ll · .. 1riio 
8,090 • i",iioo · ii;ooo · 1:soo 8,000 
9,451 .... 80 1io;i2a 4 100'.058 163,149 160,82:8 100,lfOD 

io'a,oio 7,114 

·:doo · 5~;250 • 

08°,000 1:1:aoo 6,4•10 0,200 
8,500 

2,0·21:iii 
30,080 8,71i0 

1,8G8,00ll 2,037,240 2,1122,0ll 
G0,358 82,815 uo,ooo 184,775 

... :iiii '". 802 .. "ii,i 0,450 
446 

685♦'116 

1952 

66,008" 

1,0·10·,oio 
217,700 

1,822,038 
1,801,575 

,j.ig 
87,586 

i's',Jos 

. 2:012 
012:.;er, 
114,809 

· :i:ooci 
2,1"1i;ioo 

10,200 
4,800 

690 
1,845,776 

1053 

21,150 

4ss:2a2 
231,600 

1,840,088 
2,363,401 

11,076 
106,070 

128 
80,401 

· 2:ufiii 
1io:iio'o 
241,080 

s:i:i:.isi 
io:ooo 

2too1;s22 
10,700 

1,000 
444 

1,040,018 

lOIH 1055 

211,100 20,25!! 

11oa,001 1,o'io",iiio 
llll0,820 137,609 

8,537,480 10,077,288 
1,004,800 1,035,809 

a2:ios ·40",io-i 
. so,i'oo 101:0:i,i. 

. 2:0:13 
1as:oio 021:osa 
140,800 176,293 

1,0:ii;ii,hi 1,554',:ioi 
... 235 

1,5:1n:1!i:i 1,22i",:iii.i. 

· ··aa2 . 2:010 
5,200,812 7,llH,50•1 

(In Gross Tons) 

1950 l0G7 

10,000 

1,22·s,o.t-1 1,4ao:sso 
161,698 109,646 

13,740,800 12,580,800 
l,563,783 2,740,709 

"os',04i 
169 

162,012 

·a:o:i1 
1,2ii,01io 

1Jl21Dll.l 

· ··2aii 
l,S•I0,320 

28,500 

oo·o·,i2,l 

· '"aoo 
0,2Gl,2ii4 

...... 
33,100 

08 
149,205 

1,0·12:020 
28/1,910 

2,niis:sati 

010:020 
Yi,2os 

496 
12,298,271 

TOTALS 

l,1!39,\86 
l!0 
23 

8,101,615 
1,718,755 

51,544,53' 
23,487,509 

3,525 
715,143 

1190 
001,810 

7,500 
10,243 
8,600 

23,815 
D,461' 

5,315,116 
1,790,404 

7,114 
130,802 

268 
8,529,709 

86,510 
105,480 

50,080 
17,882,035 

437,941 
88,500 
7,1!?0 

88,880,711 

6,108,754 7,308,870 8_,231,000 10,189,078 9,760,025 11,074,03/1 lG,702,450 28,450,660 30,,131,152 38,653,010 160,945,524 

f 
I 
j 
l 
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TABLE NO. 7 
. . IRON ORE SHIPMENTS OF THE UNITED STATES BY DISTRICTS AND STATES 

From Ilflnnesota Mining Directory (Exclusive of ore containing 5°1 or more of manganese) 
Yea.ra 1041 through 1058 /o 

LAKE SUPERIOR DIST. 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Wisconsin 

NORTHEAST •. STATES 
New Jersey 
New York 
Pennsylvania 

SOUTHEAST, STATES 
Alabama 
Georgia 
Tennessee 
Vlrglnla 

WESTERN STATES 
Arkansas 
California 
Missouri 
.Montana 
Nevncla 
New Mexico 
Texas 
Utah 
Washington 
Wyoming 
Undistributed 

Puerto Rico 
*By Product Ore 

GRAND TOTALS 

1047 

12,005,482 
02,480,102 
1,548,009 

70,0,U,683 

408,805 

s,4ai:tioa 
8,900,•!88 

7,207,556 
205,002 

fl.782 
7,510,830 

87,;;tii,i 
171,356 

· i;;J5z 
2ao:21a 

2,821,208 
2,268 

051,471 

4,814,687 

1144,447 

1048 

12,890,478 10,008,230 
67,928,287 55,9•l3,7l4 

1,468,058 1,405,775 
82,288,068 68,342,728 

486,872 448,480 

4,054.,662 
2,844,518 

052,762 
•t,,tol,034 3,7,15,760 

8,02,!,0/!2 7,814,204 
278,785 228,680 

2,901 • 4,840 
8,800,778 7,547,242 

a'.iii;tiaii ail:i,io9 
105,820 (2) 

• 's',04,5 ·cw· 
1'.ia:21.i 5as:12i 

3,283,122 2,608,682 
5,864 (2) 

689,591 589,554 
H7,045 

5,194,485 4,588,600 

541J;i.io 512,870 
08,31'1,635 100,821,714 84,087,275 

1050 

12,821,34,.1 
04,588,750 

1,701,610 
79,001,722 

588,100 
2,017,257 
1,110,838 
4,621,704 

7,402,208 
202,427 

"i,245 
7,009,880 

1,444 
840,480 
194,138 

5,,165 
H,284 

1,180,415 
8,111,167 

4oi:ooo 

5,857,808 

618,706 

1051 1952 

18,611,021 11,770,306 
78,164,527 63,906,060 

1,745,120 1,485,845 
08,52I,21J8 77,171,280 

657,080 6B5,406 
8,040,581 2,800,531 
1,215,088 092,170 
5,522,404 4,574,107 

8,181,737 7,248,214 
857,754 810,050 
85,008 14,172 

7,248 
8,082,647 7,577,845 

1,848 115 
1,182,700 1,468,280 

172,466 268,218 

200:oio 9ii:a51 
82,210 7,798 

1,058,181 787,103 
4,087,280 8,900,505 

oio;o,iii 484,045 

7,005,147 7,918,605 
89,210 188,018 

509,277 507,574 
01,104,410 110,2ao,052 01,012,584 

*Obtained frolll treating pyrites 
(2) Included with Undistributed 
(8) Tonnage for Individual state not available-Included In District and Grnnd Totals, 

1958 1054 

13,812,766 9,709,107 
80,588,070 48,018,838 
l,655,331 1,428,910 

05,SOl,767 59,751,415 

815,005 470,102 
8,414,859 2,802,873 
1,020,820 708,109 
5,251,500 8,087,174 

7,•U0,130 5,913,402 
259,00,1 221,576 

iS:102 24,675 
'/,724,706 0,150,718 

254 710 
1,607,652 1,270,202 

274,608 173,804 

444:osi aisi:2so 
7,525 8,810 

1,014,087 881,100 
4,617,288 B,040,6'10 

as4:2a5 458:287 
8,009 12,522 

8,719,884 6,191,1108 

1055 

14,143,509 
oo,,H0,884 
1,880,020 

85,448,872 

750,550 
8,201,027 

838,840 
•l,799.820 

6,813,070 

uis:.iiio 
7,120,109 

1, 7'7•0:580 
200,500 

s2:i,cio2 
0,218 

875,448 
8,8•.17,402 

1·4s·,sai 
16,470 

7,859,062 

024,444 s2s,411 1,0·1,i,oiis 
117,821,081 76,018,282 100,258,804 

(In Gross To11s) 

1050 

12,586,000 
62,087,317 
1,488,861 

76,601,087 

'<iir' 
4,024,989 

5,032,708 

. '<ii>'. 
0,040,754 

(8) 
2,414,277 

188,505 

016,502 

m 
4,001,789 

9,112,611 

1057 

I8,12ll,875 
67,056,040 

1,576,057 
82,354,072 

870,00li 
8,828,004 

4,205,500 

0,222,884 
442,072 

6,005,556 

0,078 
(8) 

529,989 
85,588 

004,455 
150 

4,iss:Mis 
8,591 

786,184 
4,558,067 

10,080,885 

TOTALS 

187,891,856 
721,772,107 
17,885,099 

877,040,062 

6,218,548 
24,556,400 
14,829,842 
50,024,774 

77,401,825 
2,018,207 

85,908 
84,104 

80,848,150 

10,845 
11,057,880 
2,898,045 

85,588 
4,171,500 

74,406 
7,405,578 

40,155,021 
11,228 

6,071,008 
4,743,871 

78,627,457 
177,832 

070,883 812,949 7,746,757 
97,710,424 104,060,871 l,OO•l,474,082 

l 
! 
j 
I• 

I 

I 
l 

t 
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St. Lawrence Seaway 

The immediate and long-range effects of the St. Lawrence Seaway 
project on iron ore traffic from Minnesota ports on Lake Superior re
main to be seen. While the deepening of the Great Lakes channels may 
be seen as beneficial in speeding the flow of Minnesota ore to lower 
lakes steel mills, it also is likely to have similar effects on imported ore 
movement via the St. Lawrence. 

The project itself was authorized solely on the basis of potential eco
nomic savings to United States bulk carriers moving iron oTe, stone and 
grain. However, as the channels are deepened it opens the Great Lakes 
to ocean-going ships using the St. Lawrence Seaway. It should be noted, 
too, that· Canadian ore also will be flowing to Great Lakes ports. 

The 130 miles of Great Lakes connecting channels will be deepened 
to a minimum of 27 feet. Channels also will be realigned and widened. 
The Seaway has been described as an international waterway from the 
Atlantic Ocean to Duluth, a distance of 2,340 miles. When the project 
is completed it is estimated the 27-foot waterway will he deep enough 
for 80 per cent of the ocean vessels at a safe draft of 9l5½ feet. 

Literally, the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence Seaway is an uphill battle, 
as Col. Desloge Brown noted in a report at a 1958 Minnesota resources 
conference at Virginia, Minn. He is a U. S, Army engineer, St. Paul dis
trict, assigned to the project in the Lake Superior area. 

Colonel Brown told how ocean vessels, starting at sea level, and 
bound for Lake Superior, will climb to an elevation above sea level of 
60£ feet over the more than 2,000-mile course. 

At the time of Colonel Brown's report the entire project of deepen
ing the channels was considered about 10 per cent complete. Date for 
completion of the project was set at 1964 if requested funds for the time 
schedule were appropriated by Congress. Some lower portions of the 
Seaway were expected to be ready for deep draft vessel traffic in tl1e 
spring <>f 1959. 

It was noted that 50 years' past experience on the Great Lakes has 
shown that vessel interests always have taken advantage ~f th~ deeper 
channels. As a business advantage it was shown that a one-mch mcrease 
in draft means 90 to 100 more t;nnage may be carried in a ship, with 
resulting savings in transportation costs. . 

Three contracts on projects involving the deepening of the St. Ma~y's 
river from Lake Huron to Lake Superior are scheduled for complet10n 
by June of 1959. 
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ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY 

Benefits from the Seaway project are expected to be available when 
it is half finished by careful coordination of vessel traffic. 

Need for harbor improvement ·also was indicated. Colonel Brown 
said Duluth-Superior harbor has fl5-foot channels to the ore docks and 
20 to 22 feet depths to other harbor areas. A study has been assigned 
to U. S. Army engineers to determine the advisability of further im
provements of Great Lakes harbors in tl1e interest of present and pro
spective deep-draft commerce. 

Interim survey reports are being submitted first for harbors wllich 
are important in transportation of bulk commodities such as iron ore, 
coal, limestone and grain. The Duluth harbor is in this category with 
its 65 million net ton average marine commerce. 

The study also involves traffic analysis for each harbor expected to 
utilize deep-draft vessels engaged in foreign commel·ce. A considerable 
amount of basic research is necessary because this is a new type of 
traffic potential on the Great Lakes. 

Benefits for the St11,te of Minnesota were seen by Colonel Brown as 
he pointed out that Duluth-Superior is the :first harbor on the western 
end of the St. Lawrence Seaway route, giving it a strategic location for 
foreign and domestic commerce to and from areas west and south, in
cluding St. Paul and Minneapolis. He cautioned, however, against ex
pecting a quick major change in the economy. In his opinion, it will take 
many years for J\'Iinncsota to realize the full potential of the Seaway. 
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Tax Eva luatnon 

The 1955 Report of this Commission includes a section on the "Ad
ministration of Tax Laws." A Digest of Minnesota Laws Applicable to 
iron ore taxation are set out in this report on pages 7 to 2~. In brief 
Minnesota imposes four general forms of taxation upon the iron ore 
industry as follows: 

1. The General Property tax, levied on an "ad valorem" basis, 
against all real and personal property in the State, with certain 
exemptions. As applied to iron mining, it taxes iron ore, mined 
or unmined, and mining machinery, equipment and concen-

~. 

s. 

4. 

trating plants (other than taconite -and taconite facilities). 

An Occupation Tax (Minnesota Statutes 1957, Sections 
.298.01-.298.fll) upon the business of mining or producing iron 
ore or other ores in the State, at the rate of 13.65% (including 
the Korean Soldiers' Bonus Tax, and the 15% surtax) , of the 
gross value of the ore produced less royalties paid .and certain 
specified expenses of production. In the case of taconite and 
certain high labor cost operations, the tax is reduced by a 
"labor credit." The net over-all effective rate after labor cred
its was l!M7%, in 1957. 

A Royaity tax. upon royalties for permission to explore, mine, 
take out, and remove ore from land in the State, (Minnesota 
Statutes 1957, Section .299.01, et seq.) the present rate being 
18.65% (including the Korean Soldiers' Bonus Tax, and the 
15% surtax) on the gross royalty. While undoubtedly in
tended to be a tax on the -royalty as income, payable by the 
recipient, a United States Supreme Court decision that it was 
a tax on the land measured by the royalty, rather than a tax 
on the royalty as income, has resulted in this tax being a lia
bility ·of the operator rather than of the royalty recipient. 

Taxes upon taconite and taconite operations: 
a. A taconite production tax (Minnesota Statutes 1957, 

Section .298.~3, et seq.) upon taconite and the 1;11i~~ and pro
duction of iron ore concentrate therefrom. It 1s m heu of the 
general property tax upon taconite or the lands in which con
tained, and the machinery, equipment or personal property 
used in such mining or production. It is at the rate of 5¢ per 
ton of concentrate produced, plus 1/10 of 1¢ pe:r ton for each 
1% that the iron content of the concentrate exceeds 55%. 

b. A taconite railroii,d tax (Minnesota Statutes 1957, Sec-
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TAX EVALUATION 

tion ~94.~1, et seq.). This imposes a tax at the rate of 5o/o of 
gross earnings upon taconite railroads operating other than as 
a common carrier; it covers such railroads used for the trans
portation of taconite concentrates from plant to shipping point 
within the State or in transporting crude taconite from mine to 
concentrating plant. The rate is the same as applicable to com
mon carrier railways in the State. 

c. Various laws imposing special taxes on taconite opera
tions for certain local purposes such as school buildings, etc. 

d. Taconite operations remain subject to the occupation 
and royalty tax laws in the same manner as other iron ore op
erations except that the present rate of these ta.xes on taconite 
is 12% including the I% Korean Sokliers1 Bonus tax, (1\f.S. 
~98.011, ~99.01) instead of 13.65% imposed on other iron ores. 
In the case of the Occupation tax this rate is further substan
tially reduced by reason of the "labor credits'' provision. 

During the past interim representatives of the mining industry have 
appeared before this Commission submitting that the State's approach 
to the taxation of iron ore should be based on an abandonment of the 
theory that the iron ore industry should be looked upon as a convenient 
source of taxes which no one else in the State wishes to pay. 

The industry contends there should be a program of tax reform which 
will place the iron ore industry on substantially the same basis as other 
industries in Minnesota. It was stated by an industry representative that 
if the steps to accomplish this seem drastic, it is only because in the 
past the discrimination has been so great; that essentially the industry 
is not asking for tax favors-it is asking only for the removal of dis
crimination between the iron ore industry and the other industries in 
the state. 

Representatives of the iron ore mining industry, before this Com
mission, proposed a program looking toward the reduction of taxes on 
fron ore operations to substantially the same level as ta.'\".es imposed upon 
other industries in the State. 

In proposing such a program, W. K. Montague, attorney for the 
Lake Superior Industrial Bureau, an association of iron mining com
panies in Minnesota, stated that they realized that this program could 
not be carried out at one time and that the approach to it must be by 
a series of steps. 

Mr. Montague also stated: "However, we (the industry) point out 
that unless substantial relief is provided immediately, the remedies Dll1Y 
come too late. It may be regrettable that the changes were not made 
some years ago. The State may have suffered by the delay. In general, 
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TAX EVALUATION 

it can be said that the steel companies, both large and small-the cus
tomers for iron ore-are rapidly making long term commitments requir
ing very heavy investments for future sources of supply. Once these 
commitments are made, the competitive battle is lost, and it will be too 
late to attempt to reverse the decision." 

With these considerations in mind, the industry made the following 
specific proposals to the Commission with reference to the four general 
forms of taxation upon the iron ore industry in the State (the four gen
eral forms of taxation are set out at the beginning of this Chapter): 

Occupation Tax 

A. Instead of the discriminatory occupation tax, the mining industry 
should be put under the Corporate Income Tax Law in the same manner 
and at the same rates as applicable to other industries in Minnesota, in
cluding other industries-such as the granite, limestone, sand, gravel, and 
timber industries-dealing with natural resources. Of course, this would 
require a constitutional amendment repealing the present occupation tax 
provisions of the Constitution. 

B. Until such a constitutional amendment is approved, it was urged 
that the legislature take steps, within the framework of the occupation 
tax law, to reduce the burden of the occupation tax to the approximate 
level of the tax imposed on other industries by the Corporate Income 
Tax Law. This would require the following steps: 

1, A reduction in the rate of that tax to a- rate such that the 
burden of the tax will be substantially equivalent to the net in
come ta:x: imposed on other business and industrial corporations 
in the State. Due to the method of conducting mining operations, 
it is difficult to provide for the deduction. of Federal income taxes 
within the framework of the Occupation. Tax Law, as is done in 
the case of other corporations under the Income Tax Law. Because 
of this fact, to achieve equality, the statutory occupation tax rate 
should be reduced to approximately 65% of the stated income tax 
rate for other corporations. 

2. The special surtax imposed by Section ~98.011 of the stat
utes for the Korean bonus and the special surtax imposed by 
Laws 1957 (Extra Session) ,' Chapter 1, Article IV, both of which 
expire on December 31, 1958, should not be continued. 

3. Permit the full deduction, as a cost, of all a~ yalorem or ge~
eral property taxes levied against a particular mmmg property, m 
computing the occupation tax against that prop~rty. !'1-t t!te pres
ent time, the Occupation Tax Law has an entirel~ 1llogical and 
unfair provision under which only a small proportion of the ad 
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TAX EVALUATION 

valorem taxes is deductible as a cost in any year. For instance, if 
in a particular mine, there is a ten-year supply of ore, the ad 
valorem tax each year is levied upon and against that entire 
amount or ore, but only one-tenth of the amount paid each year 
would be deductible as a cost of operating the mine for occupation 
tax purposes. To illustrate the unfairness of ithis procedure, if a 
similar theory were applied to the corporate income tax on any 
other industrial concern operating a factory, where the building 
had a life of twenty-five years, the law would permit the corpora
tion to deduct, as a cost, only one-twenty-filth of the actual ad 
valorem taxes paid upon the building each year. 

4. Permit the deduction of administrative, research and gen
eral business expenses, properly allocable to a particular mine, 
in the same manner that such expenses would be deductible under 
the Corporate Income Tax Law. 

6. Permit the carrying forward of losses, including cari-ying 
charges during idle periods, to subsequent years in the same man
ner and to the same extent as in the case of other industries 
under the Corporate Income T.ax Law. 

Royalty Tax 

A. It was urged that the Royalty Tax Law be repealed. It was origi
nally intended by the legislature as a tax upon the royalty recipient; but, 
to avoid constitutional questions, the Supreme Court held it to be a tax 
on the land-therefore, payable by the operator under most mining 
leases. Because of this fact, when the Income Tax Law was adopted, the 
royalty received by the fee owner was subjected to State income taxation 
under the Individual and Corporate Income Tax Laws. The Royalty 
Tax Law, therefore, results in a doubling up of taxation, the royalty 
being taxed once to the operator, under the Royalty Tax Law, and the 
second time to the royalty recipient, under the State Income Tax Law. 

B. Until such time as the repeal of the Royalty Tax Law is effective, 
the industry urged the following proposals relative thereto: 

1. Permit the deduction as a cost, in computing the occupation 
tax, of royalty taxes if paid by the operator. They are business 
costs just as much as the ad valorem. tax is, and should be deduct
ible in computing the occupation tax. 

~- Amend the Royalty Tax Law to provide that, in the case or 
any operating mine, the tax upon royalty paid by the operator 
shall be at the same rate as the effective net occupation tax rate, 
after the application of labor credits. In other words, the occupa• 
tion tax and the royalty tax paid on a particular mining operation 
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should both be at the same net rate. This was proposed in a bill 
passed by the House four years ago, but was lost in the confusion 
at the end of the 1955 session. In view of the fact that the royalty 
tax is deducted at the source and paid qua1terly on a tentative 
basis, there would have to be administrative provisions for revi
sion and refund of credits when the net occupation tax has been 
determined. 

Special Production Tax 
Kn Ueu of Ad V alorem Taxes 

Upon Ores Requiring Fine Grinding 

Much of the low grade ore materials of the Western Mesabi cannot 
be made merchantable except by a concentrating process which will 
require fine grinding, roasting, magnetic concentration and :pelletizing, 
or substitute processes just as complicated and expensive. The material 
differs from the non-magnetic taconite only in not being in compact rock 
form. Substantially- the same investment in plant and equipment will be 
required as in the case of taconite. The production tax should be at a 
:fixed rate per ton in lieu of any tax on the plant or the equipment or the 
material in the ground. Since at the present time there are no such 
plants in operation, and most -0f the material is presently worthless, there 
would be no substantial loss of current tax revenues. 

Ad Valorem or General Property Ta:x:es 

A. An effective equalization of full and true values of both real and 
personal property as between mining and non-mining property in the 
Range taxing districts, put in such form that it can be enforced. In 
realization of the fact that this would probably have to be spread over 
a short period of years to avoid the sudden drastic changes that would 
otherwise be necessary, the basic provisions should probably require 
administrative action. However, they should be cast in such form that 
if the administrative officials do not act, relief can be had in the Courts. 
Such a bill might require the Commissioner of Taxation, in fixing or 
equalizing the valuation of iron ore properties, to apply to the full and 
true valuation determined by him, an equalization factor which, over a 
period not exceeding four years, would reduce iron ore valuations to .the 
average ratio applicable to real and personal property, other than iron 
ore, in taxing districts. Or, in lieu thereof, over a period not exceeding 
four years, he should be required to raise the valuation of other real and 
personal property and reduce the valuation of iron ore, so that both are 
valued at the average ratio applicable to other property in the State. 
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Failure to make such adjustments should be a good defense in the tax 
proceedings. 

B. Reduce the class rate applicable to iron ore from the present 50% 
of full and true to the 40% applicable to other industrial real estate, with 
cor.responding reductions in the class rates applicable to low grade ore 
under Section 273.15 of the statutes. 

C. Make applicable to the Vermilion Range underground ores the 
provisions of Section 273.13, Subd. (fl), by which underground ore in 
stockpile is assessed at the same amount per ton as would be assessed 
if it were still unmined. Under present laws, the Vermillion Range under
ground ores are severely penalized since their whole winter's production 
of ore is in stockpile on May 1st and assessed at the increased value 
given to it by the mining operations. 

D. Amend Section ~73.18, Subd, (£), dealing with the assessment of 
underground ores and ores which must be concentrated to be suitable 
for blast furnace use, and which are mined and placed in stockpile. This 
should be made applicable to such ores requiring concentration both 
while they are in stockpile after concentration, and while stockpiled pre
liminary to or in process of concentration. The purpose of these provi
sions was to avoid the heavy penalties imposed on winter operations 
which would result if the stockpiled ore were subjected to taxation at 
the increased value given to it by the mining and concentrating opera
tions. However, the limitations of the act are such that the stockpiled 
ore must be shipped within two years-otherwise it then becomes sub
ject to assessment at the increased value. This restriction has worked to 
the disadvantage of employment during a recession year like 1958, In 
several cases companies might have increased their production of ore
and, therefore, their employment-if they had not been under this 
statutory compulsion to ship stockpiled ore in order to avoid the im
pending sharp increase in personal property taxes. It is probable there 
would be more employment in :recession periods if the period were ex~ 
tended to at least foul' years, and the l'equirement that the ore must 
have been produced during the winter months were removed. The law 
would not then penalize the company which attempted to sustain em
ployment during recession periods by continuing to produce ore which 
could not be shipped and would have to be stockpiled. 

* * * 
Joseph Robertson, commissioner of taxation, appeared before this 

Commission and spoke on the subject of taxation. In part, he said: 

"One of the biggest ta:x problems facing state and local govern
ment generally today is the problem of equalized assessments for 
ad valorem tax purposes. It is a problem that should be of concern 
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to all Minnesotans because there are inequities in our assessments 
in this state and our property tax levies are substantial dollar
wise, now exceeding a $½ billion annually. The state and its polit
ical subdivisions are currently levying in excess of $1/2 billion an
nually on real and personal property, it is essential that this sum 
be allocated equitably among the ta~ayers of the state. If this is 
to be done all property must be assessed equally. 

"The law, as I understand it, long has contemplated that the 
original valuation of property for ad valorem tax purposes should 
be made on an equitable basis at its full market value. We all 
know this has not been done and according to the latest available 
data gathered by the Department of Taxation in the conduct of 
its assessment ratio study, this is about the situation that exists 
at the present time based on the 1956 assessments. 

STANDARD OF ASSESSMENT OF REAL PROPERTY IN MINNESOTA 
1955 SURVEY AND 1957 SURVEY 

Year of 
Survey 

Residential . , .•.•.•..... , . . • . . . . 1955 
1957 

Commercial ..••• , • , . , ..•..•• , . . 1955 
1957 

*Industrial ........ , , , . . . . • . • . . . 1955 
1957 

Public Utility ., ................ 1955 
195'7 

La.keshore •..•••••.....•..... , . . 1955 
1957 

Farm ...•... , , ..•.•..•• ,. , ..•.. 1955 
1957 

Rural Residential , . , , •..•....•.. 1955 
1957 

Total-1955 ..... , ... , . , . , .. 
Total-1957 •. , , , •.•. , ..•. , . 

True and Estimated 
Full Value Market Value 

$ 837,913,470 $2,883,426,655 
1,orn,515,558 3,488,655,179 

230,744,926 747,fH 7,850 
266,293,299 829,487,188 
81,348,628 281,409,161 
90,986,107 SiZS,846,495 
63,145,766 139,043,765 
58,843,662 136,180,453 
24,506,2!:!8 151,288, 775 
31,500,845 196,730,464 

1,478,388,029 3,384,334,951 
1,437,207,447 3,559,294,919 
NOT USED IN 1965 SURVEY 

67,165,760 269,168,187 
$2,716,047,047 $7,586,721,157 
$2,964,512,668 $8,803,362,835 

Ratio 

29.1% 
29.0 
30.9 
32.1 
28.9 
28.1 
45,4 
43.2 
16.2 
16.0 
43,7 
40.4 

25.0 
35.8 
33,7 

(Summary Report, Pago 12) 
* Iron ore reserves, which are assessed by the Department of Taxation at 100% of their current 

value, are not Included, 

"Our problem here in Minnesota is complicated by a number of 
other problems that are peculiar to our state. Fir~t, w: have o1!e 
of the most comprehensive and complicated classification laws 1,n 
the United States and I am sure that the assessors often find it 
extremely difficult to explain to many taxpayers why their tax~s 
differ when the tavnayer realizes that the actual value of his 

•• .I:' • ' I • ft . ·1 * * * * property and the property of his ne1g 1bor 1s o en ~1m1 ar. 
Please understand that I realize that it is not possible, or perhaps 
even desirable, to change our classification Ia.w at this time, but I 
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do think. it has complicated the assessment function in that it 
makes public underiltanding considerably more difficult than in 
many states. 

"Our assessment problem in this state is seriously aggravated on 
the iron range where per capita limitation laws affect community 
fiscal affairs. Where these laws are in effect, every increase in the 
valuation of non-mining property results in a direct shift in the tax 
burdens from mining property to the non-mining property. You 
can, I am sure, see the serious consequences of making changes in 
valuations where this situation exists. Most students of property 
taxation maintain that the assessor's responsibility is to determine 
the values that are used for purposes of allocating the total levy 
among the various property owners. You can see, however, that 
changes in values by assessors within the per capita limitation 
framework shift tax burdens directly from one group of taxpayers 
to another. I do not want to belabor this point, but it is a com
plicating factor that very well can cause assessors to be subjected 
to a high degree of public censure. 

"This problem becomes particularly acute when you consider 
that preliminary analyses that we have do11e in the Department 
of Taxation indicate that a full-fledged equalization program in 
St. Louis County alone, for example, would result in a shift of tax 
burden from 8 to 10 miIIion dollars to residential and farm prop
erty from mining and business property. 

"Another serious problem is the relationship of the valuation for 
ad valorem ta:x: purposes of unmined iron ore and other types of 
real property. I would certainly agree with Mr. Montague when 
he says that tax authorities generally criticize the ad valorem 
method of taxation for mineral properties. Substantial reliance on 
the ad valorem tax on iron ore, however, is the established policy 
of this state. * * * * ·* There is a widespread belief that although 
considerable thought and effort has gone into :fixing the valua
tions of iron ore for ad valorem tax purposes, that the reserve 
tonnage estimates have been quite conservative. 

"* * * * I believe that part and parcel of any over-all program 
for improvement in the property equalization area should incor
porate adequate facilities in the Department of Taxation and the 
School of l\fines at the University of Minnesota for thorough and 
systematic reviews of reserve tonnage estimates on a regularly 
recurring basis. This is only fair to the mining companies and to 
the units of government involved. 

"* * * * I believe that we have some particularly complicating 
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factors on the Iron Range brought about as a result of our per 
capita limitation law applicable to that section, together with the 
difficulties involved in valuing iron ore in the ground for ad 
valorem tax purposes. 

"Because the problem is particularly difficult in this state, how• 
ever, should not keep us from seeking a solution to it. Where any 
county fails because of inadequate original assessments, the re
maining counties are in effect forced to pick up the check and 
every time one taxpayer is improperly favored, necessarily an
other is improperly injured. He may never know that he has been 
hurt, but he has suffered the injury nevertheless. This is not fair, 
but any practice that continues for many years and that is gen
erally accepted tends to become imbedded in the social fabric of 
the community and is extremely difficult to change. 

"It seems to me that the nub of this whole problem is how to 
secure a sound original assessment in the first place. Most people 
who have studied the subject bave concluded that the major 
weakness in assessment administration is the lack of equality of 
assessments at the local level in the first instance, 

"As I indicated earlier, we have serious assessment inequities in 
Minnesota that we must give serious thought to. We are faced 
with a problem that has developed over many, many years, and I 
ask you seriously, gentlemen, is the soundest approach not one of 
careful consideration and gradual transition rather than one that 
leads to tremendous, abrupt overnight shifts in property tax bur
dens from one class of property owner to another. 

"According to the preliminary data I referred to earlier that we 
have put together in the Department of Taxation, if all real estate 
exclusive of residential real estate, were equalized at the average 
ratio in cities above 10,000 a shift of approximately $91/2 million 
in property tax levies would have occurred in 1956. This would 
be a shift in the tax levies to the home owners in those cities from 
owners of other types of property. It would seem to me that this 
impact would be particularly noticeable in th~ case of the smaller 
home owner because as residential values are mcreased, the value 
of the homestead exemption becomes progressively less. 

"The effect of this type of program in the three first clas~ cities of 
Duluth, Minneapolis and St. Paul would have been a shift of ap~ 
proximately .$6½ million annually from the owners of other types 
of property to the home owners. 

"In the case of the three major iron ore producing counties, Crow 
Wing, Itasca and St. Louis, the shift in real estate levies would 
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probably approximate $111/2 million, about $9.5 million in St. 
Louis county; about $1.6 million in Itasca county and about $0.2 
million in Crow Wing county. 

"Administrators are charged with the execution of policy. I realize 
and you realize that informed citizens know that the law relating 
to the assessment of propel.'ty for ad valorem tax purposes is not 
being enforced at the present time. The question arises in my 
mind: Is it wise in terms of our long-range objectives of equality 
to attempt a drastic and abrupt policy change that will result in 
an over-night shifting of millions of dollars of our existing property 
tax levies from the owners of one type of property to another type 
of property? 

"This problem of equalized assessments is not a simple one and 
deserves the continuous and serious thought of all thinking Min
nesotans." 

* * * 

Members of the Commission met in Ely in December, 1958, to hear 
a discussion involving a proposal for an iron ore tax change aimed spe
cifically to encourage the reopening of the Zenith underground mine 
there. The Zenith, a Pickands Mather operation, had been shut down 
several months prior to the meeting. It had been in operation since 1892. 

Chief spokesman for the Ely delegation was Mayor J. P. Grahek. 
He said that the closing of the Zenith mine caused great concern in the 
community because it was an important factor in the city's economy. 
The mine had employed approximately 250 persons and in 1957 the total 
payroll for the year amounted to $1,459,533. 

As a result of the closing of the Zenith mine the mayor formed a 
New Development Committee and each organization in the community 
was asked to designate two representatives. The committee, the mayor 
said, had studied the situation thoroughly and determined that the 
problem of taxation was one of the reasons for the closing of the Zenith 
mine. 

The New Development Committee recommended the abolition 0£ 
personal property taxes levied on stockpiled ore produced in Ely under
ground mines. Mayor Grahek declared: "We are fully aware that the 
iron ore industry has changed * * * and that the ore on the Iron Range 
is now a very competitive pr?duct." H? :i,lso noted that they were aware 
of the fact that the stockp1le tax or1gmally Was passed as legislation 
favorable to the Vermilion Range. 

It was brought out that the W. S. Moore Company in a joint venture 
with the North Range Company was considering leasing the Zenith 
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property and reopening it if certain conditions were met. W. S. Moore 
and F. J. Haller were present at the hearing, representing the two com
panies. 

Tax reduction or revision, purchase of mining equipment at reason
able cost and market for ore were listed as main steps necessary to put 
the Zenith mine back in operation. It was held that the tax load on the 
mining industry is most keenly felt in the underground operations be
cause of rising production costs. 

Underground mines were described as more valuable to a community 
than open pit mines because they could be operated on a more stable 
year-around basis and therefore should enjoy certain tax advantages. 
Mr. Moore noted that was accomplished quite well by labor credits. 
"But," he said, "the stockpile tax was the reverse of that and placed a 
double tax on the ore that was shipped because it was assessed as a 
reserve underground * * * and in stockpiles taxed again as personal 
property." 

The estimated life of the Zenith mine, if back in ope:ration, was placed 
at five to six years. This span would be doubled if substantial quantities 
of ore requiring special processing could be used. 

The Pioneer mine, an Oliver Mining Division operation, and Soudan 
were mentioned as being similarly affected if stockpile tax revision or 
abolition were to apply uniformly over the Vermilion Range. 

It was noted that an estimated 65 to 70 per cent of those left unem
ployed at the Zenith mine had been absorbed at the Erie mine at Hoyt 
Lakes, a distance of 50 miles from Ely. Bus transportation was being 
furnished at a cost of ,$UM per round trip. 

Ernest A. Dargis, Ely city assessor, submitted an exhibit showing a 
breakdown of the tonnages on stockpiled ore for the Pioneer and Zenith 
mines from 1943 to 1958, and giving the total tax, city share, school 
share, county share, state share and county rural school share. 

The discussion with Mr. Dargis indicated that the Oliver Mining 
Division (Pioneer mine) pays 63 per cent of the taxes in Ely, and that 
taxes on the Zenith mine provide another 18 per cent. 

It was noted that if the stockpile tax were removed it would not be 
a total savings to the companies operating the mines. because there would 
be a shift of a portion of the tax levies to the ore m the ground by an 
increase in the mill rate. 

It was brought out that the Ely committee understoo~ there would 
be shift of some of the tax lost by removal o! th~ stockpile tax_. Com
mittee spokesmen explained that the commuroty 1s aware that it faces 
the prospect of higher local real estate taxes to help offset the loss. 
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Pleas were heard for economies in local governmental unit expendi
tures in view of the revenue problems. 

TABLE NO. 8 

IRON ORE TAXES 
Total 

Tonnage of 

AdValorem Occupation Royalty Total 
Iron Ore 

Produced* 

1014-1915 .... $ 18,935,fW2 ............ . .......... $ 13,935,202 55,411,561 
1916-1920 70,168,134 ··········· t••······· 70,168,184 206,588,4i?O 
1921 ••• , •••. , 18,185,156 $ 2,238,3i?8 , ......... 20,423,484 17,495,578 
1922 •••••..•• 18,411,600 3,440,597 . .......... !H,852,097 28,770,120 
19;!8 ••••••••• 19,65M6S 6,126,443 $ 1,027,847 26,809,658 44,843,457 
1924 ......••• 18,736,856 2,859,735 895,825 ;!2,491,916 32,425,027 
19/25 ••••••••• 18,570,Si.lO 2,316,432 845,072 21,782,333 37,580,860 
1926 ......... 17,267,670 2,725,312 010,636 !20,903,627 41,6~,490 
1927 ••.•• , • , • 17,842,882 2,183,808 916,825 20,44;?,515 86,474,549 
1928 ..••••••• 16,844,840 2,466,267 879,520 20,190,126 38,532,003 
1920 •••...••• 17,251,700 8,786,352 1,044,696 2fil,082,74S 46,922,911 
1030 •••.•••.• 17,085,645 2,782,361 021,167 20,789,173 36,239,106 
1031 ••. , ••..• 16,617,217 1,383,145 649,804 18,650,166 18,370,526 
1932 ••• , , •.•• 15,857,490 260,604 415,793 16,533,887 5,496,070 
1933 •••.••• , • 16,58fil,129 958,388 385,600 17,876,ll7 rn,597,B05 
193•1 ......... 17,666,132 1,228,626 864,129 19,258,887 16,206,453 
1935 • , •.••••• 17,328,829 1,387,546 459,951 19,171,826 19,964,430 
1036 ..... , ... 18,012,178 2,687,977 547,048 21,197,203 82,501,729 
1037 .••.••.•. 17,269,567 9,033,980 1,805,385 27,608,882 49,619,980 
1988 •• , •. , ••• 16,265,212 1,618,489 607,988 18,481,639 l4,7l!8,556 
1939 ...••.•. , 16,431,322 4,888,964 865,026 22,186,212 81,789,650 

1940 •. ······, 15,579,856 6,887,700 1,107,914 23,075,470 48,304,658 
1941 ......... 14,564,253 8,890,387 1,828,592 24,787,232 63,736,847 
1942 •...•.••• 18,244,037 8,288,102 !l,167,065 28,644,204 70,048,716 
1948 , , •••...• 18,300,103 6,711,683 1,945,807 21,057,593 69,864,02.2 

1944 • •··••••• 12,477,270 6,301,570 1,888,845 20,667,685 65,078,476 

1045 •·•·••• .. lfl,588,313 6,289,270 1,762,134 20,689,726 62,482,046 
1946 •.•• , .• , • 12,732,769 6,507,885 1,858,864 20,599,468 49,650,856 
1947 •. , .••• , • 18,023,li28 9,700,778 1,654,392 25,278,698 59,967,761 
1948 .••.•••.• 18,257,828 11,762,'1'.69 1,907,354 26,927,951 65,013,706 
1949 •••••.•.• 14,901,587 14,355,466** 2,195,108** 31,452,161 ** 55,187,871 
1950 •. , , .•••• 16,665,954 18,822,662** 1,896,474** 37,285,090** 64,793,010 
l!J51 ...... # ~ ... - .. 17,241,113 26,275,375** !il,754,461** 46,271,049** 78,407,263 

1952 •••··•••• 18,721,241 20,788,8S6** 2,309,996** 41,820,078** 63,S74,l!l6 
1953 ••••••••• 21,039,931 30,805,803** S,491,514"* 54,837,248** 79,712,368 
1954 ......... 21,622,447 16,587,015** 2,517,890** 40,728,25,!** 47,142,288 
1055 ~ ! ..... ' ... .el,848,319 81,501,136** 8,289,480** 56,638,885** 66,545,405 
1956 , ••.•...• 22,170,815 27,480,461° 8,615,446** 58,266,722** 57,528,666 
1957 ......... 26,587,164 SS,106,$80** 3,618,827** 63,312,861** 61,808,889 

Tot:al Taxes .• $717,8S5,794 $343,840,876 $54,298,425 $1,115,975,095 1,851,847,149 

*Production 1021 to elate, n.s reported for occupation tax purposes, 
**These figures include the additional 1% Veterans' Compensation Fund. 
Authority for tax figures: Minnesota Department Taxation. 
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TABLE NO. 9 
RATIO OF CONCENTRATES TO TOTAL PRODUCTION 

Other 
Washed 'than Washed* 

~i ~ ],,, 321 
"' 

., 
s§ .,21 !'1 .~~ A A .s g ~ 

0 ~ ... [ OCl ... t~ i::E-< C)~~ ... gi !::is ~ -Bill 3am Bfili Ol 0 OCl OOI ,S Clo o-=e U-t;j~ 
~ " *8 ~8 l=8c'3 e <!) f,;@C., ~./:l<S 

Prior 1007 0 o.o 0 o.o 0 l 48,!l47,4f.!S o.o 
1907-1910 , 668,186 100.0 0 o.o 668,186 106,968,014 0.6 
1911 1,978,887 100.0 0 0.0 l,978,SS7 2S,SS6,127 8./; 
torn 2,870,769 9S.O ft15,585 7.0 8,091,S54 84,195,682 9,0 
1918 1,967,6S2 87.6 281,625 IM 2,fU,9,257 88,889,982 8.f.! 
1914 1,881,504 90,9 182,888 9.1 2,014,8S7 28,852,860 8.6 
1915 2,956,Brn 99.6 11,805 0.4 2,968,617 82,618,658 9.1 
1916 4,072,420 96.2 162,290 8.8 4,284,710 46,189,617 9.2 
1917 4,870,234 96,8 148,590 8.2 4,518,824 45,898,882 9.9 
1918 4,665,108 94.7 260,290 5.8 4,915,488 44,070,710 IU 
1919 4,570,868 99.8 7,582 0.2 4,578,895 84,791,866 18.2 
19.20 4,978,497 98.8 59,971 1.2 5,088,468 40,848,668 ~.5 
1921 S,084,68S 99.1 26,298 0.9 S,060,881 17,708,789 17.8 
1922 4,688,906 98.4 882,876 6,6 6,016,782 80,772,162 16.S 
1928 7,2~,894 94.6 409,564 5.4 7,612,458 46,805,647 16,8 
lJ)f.!4 4,852,828 91.0 478,456 9.0 5,s:n,2s4 81,589,464 16.9 
1025 6,ll/'7,417 94.1 889,716 5,9 6,567,18S 88,841,968 16,9 
19!W 5,288,071 95;1 269,804 4.9 5,557,875 41,910,575 18.8 
1927 4,766,997 94,0 805,688 6.0 5,071?,685 86,504,854 18.9 
1928 5,296,789 90.7 544,286 9,8 6,841,075 89,167,842 14.9 
1929 5,874,0,!8 89.5 692,241 10.5 6,566,269 47,478,167 13.8 
1930 4,94.7,841 78.0 1,891,759 22,0 6,889,600 84,881,010 18.2 
1031 8,171,035 85.8 525,154 14.2 8,696,189 17,800,fnl 21.4 
1932 ...... 266,28,! 91.0 26,176 9.0 20;!,•1li8 2,ie50,£00 18.0 
1988 ..... , 2,881,S~B 74.4 808,S29 fi!5.6 8,184,657 14,958,168 21.0 
1984 2,656,815 77.f.! 788,726 fil2.8 8,440,041 15,967,819 21.5 
19S5 8,764,888 78.0 1,889,186 27.0 5,158,574, 20,582,222 25.1 
1986 6,69S,102 86.2 1,071,899 18.8 7,764,601 83,829,841 2S.O 
1087 7,484,875 77.fi! 2,207,7l6 22.8 9,692,091 49,161,064 19.7 
1988 ••!••· 2,285,087 79.1 591,407 20.9 2,826,444 14,815,811 19.1 
1039 4,609,616 74.1 1,611,748 ;l5.9 6,221,868 88,022,890 18.8 
1940 7,280,091 78.5 1,977,600 21.5 9,207,681 48,949,S22 18,8 
1041 •••••• 11,859,036 80.6 ;l,854,810 19.4 14,718,846 64,060,726 28,0 
1942 • • • • • • 14,268,146 79.4 S,697,070 20.6 17,965,216 75,200,667 28.9 
1948 , .•• , . 1:2,606,056 81.6 2,848,054 18.4 15,454,110 69,971~76 22.1 
1944 • , . , , , 12,88,!,746 82.l 2,696,074 17.9 15,028,820 66,586,264 22.6 
1945 •. , , • , 12,222,228 70.l S,288,620 20,9 15,460,843 62,880,on 24.6 
1946 I I • • • I 9,710,807 S!M. 2,068,771 17.6 11,779,078 50,010,067 28.6 
1947 . , • , • • lS,421,966 8Q.4 8,281,568 19.6 16,708,584 68,517,190 26.3 
1948 ...... 14,466,947 80.4, 8,516,420 19.6 17,988,867 69,108,906 26.0 
1949 . , ••• , 12,597,107 74.9 4,in,995 :i!5.l 16,809,102 56,Bfl5,957 29,6 
1950 , , , , , , 18,056,077 65.6 6,841,058 84,4 19,897,185 65,S81,865 80.5 
1961 • , • • • • 14;882,688 62.4 8,687,687 87.6 fUl,970,Sf.!5 79,068,689 29.1 
195!l • , • • • • 10,960,487 55.8 8,686,749 44.2 19,647,186 64,719,898 So.4 
1958 . , .•• , 15,250,110 56.5 11,752,165 48.6 27,002,275 81,5l1,479 88.1 
1954 ., .... 9,8it9,256 62.8 8,800,011 47,f.! 18,629,267 49,080,759 S8.0 
1956 ••• , • • 18,832,977 5U 12,786,fW7 47,9 ;l6,569,274 70,101,509 87.9 
1956 .• , • • • 10,620,841 88,S 17,080,862 61.7 27,701,208 6S,20S,Sl6 4S.8 
1057 , , •••• 11,390.820 87,0 19,874,519 63.0 80,765,8S9 68,206,808 45.0 

Totals .. 840,244,564 70.9 139,475,820 29.1 479,720,384 2,850,4~7,988 20.4 

*Includes jigged, hi-density and other gravity concentrates, magnetite concentrates, sinter, 
a!nter-drled. ore, dried ore and taconlte magnetic. concentrates, 
Source: Mlnne8Qta Mining Directory, 1968, 
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Condusions-Recommendations 

CONCLUSION 
Today competition for iron ore markets has created an indisputable 

need for improvement in grade and texture of practically all ore mined 
in and shipped from Minnesota. Need for such changes has been devel
oping in the iron ore mining industry during recent years as our reports 
have pointed -0ut. 

Now the change is so great that the mining industry could be re
named and called the "iron ore processing industry." The actual mining 
of iron ore is now only one step in the complicated procedure to produce 
a marketable ore acceptable for blast furnaces. Processing in some form 
is required for almost 100% of the Minnesota ores being produced. The 
so-called natural direct shipping ores are almost non-existent when com
pared to foreign sources. The processing of iron ore to meet blast furnace 
requirements is more costly, not only because of increased operating 
expenses but also because of the necessity of additional heavy invest
ments in plants and equipment here in Minnesota, calling for the use of 
more and more labor. 

Conditions have changed and Minnesota no longer has a monoply on 
low-cost open-pit iron Ol'e. The supply of Minnesota high-grade ore is 
rapidly diminishing and high-cost concentrates made from low-grade 
ore are increasing. Plants to manufacture iron ore from taconite are now 
in successful operation and extensive experimental work is being done 
on low-grade intermediate ores to supplement the dwindling supply of 
acceptable natural ore. 

Not many years ago the possibility of developing the magnetic tac
onites of Minnesota seemed very remote, yet great progress has been 
made in that field. Reserve Mining Company shipped close to 5,000,000 
tons of taconite pellets in 1958 and Erie Mining Company, in its initial 
stage last year, shipped ~,670,000 tons. Taconite competes quality-wise 
with other high-grade ores and concentrates. 

Minnesota non-magnetic taconites and intermediate ores can be de
veloped in much the same way. The reserves ~£ such ore in Minnes~ta 
are of such magnitude that they could provide a valu~ble potential 
source of marketable iron ore from this State for generations to come. 
However, close cooperation between the industry and the State is essen
t~al to encourage the development of ores requiring complex. concentra
tion methods. It will require every effort on the part of the mdustry to 
improve methods and reduce costs and a healthy economic climate ~u~t 
be provided by the State to bring about such development. A realistic 
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

tax policy can do much to insure that Minnesota retains its share of the 
competitive iron ore market of the future. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
Jft i& reco1nmended that ores which are not merchantable and 
which, hecam:ie of their fine structure cannot be concentrated 
by the ordinary methods of concentration, he given the same 
tax treatment as taconite. 

1ft is :recommended that labor credits be applied to the royalty 
tax so that the effective rate thereon will be the same as the 
effective rate of the occupation tax. paid on the same' ores. 

CONCLUSION 
At the present time we have a law which permits mined ore from 

underground mines to be assessed as unmined ore everywhere in Minne
sota except on the Vermilion Range. This situation penalizes the Pioneer, 
Zenith and Soudan operations on the Vermilion Range because the stock
piles of these mines are now assessed as personal property. Such penalty 
has discouraged their operations. It is evident that both the industry 
and the community would benefit by placing the Vermilion Range stock
piles on the same tax basis as other stockpiles. 

If the mining companies are to be encouraged to maintain sufficient 
stockpiles to permit extension of the plant operating season, all ore stock• 
piled for concentration and beneficiation should also be assessed as un• 
mined ore. 

RECOMMENDATION 
· It is recommended d1llt legislation he introduced which would 

extend the benefits of the present law to the Vermilion Range 
underground ores and to ores stockpiled in winter months 
for the purpose of. <?oncentration, 

* * * * 
It has been called to the attention of this Commission that the State 

has been working on leases with interested parties in connection with 
potential copper-nickel deposits in a large area in and around Cook 
county. To encourage all possible development of this mineral in Min• 
nesota, the following recommendation is made: 

It is reco:mniended that copper-nickel ores be given the same 
tax. treatment as the taconite ores and that appropriate Iegis• 
Jation be prepared and submitted to set up a tax policy on 
such. minerals. s--!IJt ,Nie same as that now established 

on jftffe•~!SN'l' 01 &TAT'& • A<\, ~ • 
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